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I.   SUMMARY 
- The  expert was assigned   to the Industrial Service Centre  (I.S.C.)  in 

Kathmandu. His activities were concentrated on a  jointly-defined 

Lonc-Term Strategy Han  for the Textile Industry. 

The  creation of optimum  labour employment within  acceptable economic 

limits was the main guiding principle. 
- The   present and future jnarket demand had already been very intelli- 

gently calculated by the  I.S.C. 
- Assuming that ?0% of the  market demand  for woven  fabrics of _Ç£tton_ 

and  man-made  fibres (MF)   can be met by domestic   production,   this 

production demand increases from 82 million meters in 1977/70 to 

119 million meters in 1987/88. 
kty Of  the  production demand for cotton was allocated to the  handloom 

sector, 2056 to the  small  scale (decentralized)   sector and l*0¿ to 

The  large-scale mills.  The  latter also should supply the  steadily 

growing demand  for HMF   fabrics. 
- The raw cotton inputs for  this production was determined and the 

current raw cotton development project was evaluated.  It  should be 

actively suppxorted by  the Government. 
- The  handloom industry should extend its present  production  of 10 

mill.meters to 33 mill.«,  in 1987/88,   for which 15.000 new handlooms 

ehould be installed,     creating employment  for 15.000 new weavers plus 

auxiliary labour. 
Considering the  complexity of implementation it  is recommended to 

establish a separate handloom division of the Department  of Cottage 

and Village Industries  (DCVI).  A one-year Unido  assistance  is sug- 

gested, while expert advice on producers co-op  societies is also 

desirable. 
- The decentralized sector - in the realm of private  enterprises - 

recuses the addition  of  around 800 looms to meet  the  target  for 87, u8, 

thus creating employment  for 2200 workers. To  obtain the  necessary 

finance,  the  sector will need  the  help of the Nepal Industrial 

Development Corporation. 
- L.r6.-ecale .111=. At  pr.sent tb. ..t.bll.b..»t of large po.er-con- 

..1« «Pinnin, ,r,d ...vlng .111. 1. not f.lbXs due to shortage .t 

public power capacity. 
TO spin-90* of  the required cotton yarn demand,   around 55.000 addi- 

tional spinning spindles should be   installed   in 1987/88 of which 

25.000 spindles should  be in operation in 1982/83- 

^ 
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A detailed feasibility study concluded that profit prospecte are not 

optimistic. As soon as sufficient hydro-electric power ie available 

at reasonable costs,   the prospects improve. 

- Weaving. A cotton weaving mill of 360 looms (later to be extended 

to k(>0 looms)  íB competitive  and recommended,   integrated  with a 

cotton spinning mill  of  15.000 spindles. 

Plans for MMF weaving  can be  delayed for a few years. 

- Dyeing,  printing and  finishing. No time was available   for this sec- 

tion;  the  services of  a specialist  are recommended. 

- Organization. The establishment of  a Government Textile Board is 

recommended. For its Secretariat a one-year  fellowship for a 

Nepalese senior economist is recommended. 

u 
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II.   INTRODUCTION 

1,   project Background 

a. Ç02O£erating_agency_ 
The Ministry of Industry and Commerce has assigned tho export 

to the Industrial Services Centre which is the original sponsor 

of the project. 

b. Previousjniesions 

An excellent and detailed report by the Unido expert Mr.John 

Buxton was presented in April 1968 covering many objectives of 

ny present assignment, including an exhaustive feasibility 

study of a fully-integrated plant. 

in the early seventies the feasibility study of the Buxton report 

was updated and brought to the implementation stage by the Unido 

expert Mr.J.Gregory. The mill now nearing completion in Hetauda 

is largely based on the Buxton/Gregory recommendations. 

c. Request for further UNDP _«*.<*•. 

The Industrial Services Centre (I.S.C) is assigned by the 

Ministry of Industry among others to investigate the potentials 

for industrial development in Nepal and to prepare long-term 

plans. 
As the two previous Unido textile missions were not adequately 

geared to this purpose, further Unido assistance was requested. 

d. ¿ob De8cri£tion 

The Unido Job description as handed to the expert states: 

«In close cooperation with Government the expert is expected to 

assist the Government in formulating a lon^-term strategy and 

in that context ascertain the feasibility of a new plant with 

a maximum capacity of 50 million yards of cotton and synthetic 

a year" etc. 
On my arrival the I.S.C. presented a detailed outline for a long- 

term strategy plan, based on the original application of H.M.G. 

for Unido assistance. It did not emphasize the one-plant concep- 

tion of the Unido Job description but instead suggested a far 

wider field of research. 
Based on first investigations of the structure of the existing 

market, lack of industrial infra-structure, wage levels, etc., 

I could fully agree with the conception of the I.S.C. With my 

full cooperation the outlines and contents of the I.S.C. Long- 

Serrn Strategy tlan, together with the tasks for both the I.S.C. 

and the expert were determined. _.*J 
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Thie table of contents/outlines of the report read» as follow«: 

INDUSTRIAL     SERVICES    CENTRE 

LONG TERM  STRATEGY 

FOR DEVELOPMENT OF TEXTILE  INDUSTRY 

IN    NEPAL. 

Contents/outlines of Report. Attention: 
I.S.C*        Expert       t 

1. Summary and Recommendations X 

2. Introduction * 

3. overview of Textile Industry in Nepal X 
(a) Historical Background 
(b) Handlooms 
(c) Powerlooms and mills 
(d) Inctalled capacity and productive efficiency 

i+. Demand Analysis * 

5. Production Demand *       * 
(a) Product mix 
(b) Sectoral allocation 

¥ 
6. inputs 

(a) Cotton fibre/yarn 
(b) Man-made  fibre/yarn 
(c) Utilities 

7. Domestic Supply of Cotton * 
(a) Cotton Development Project 

X 
8. Handloom Sector 

(a) Role in textile industry 
(b) Problems and desiderata 
(c) Program of development 
(d) Marketing 
(e) Financing 

9. Decentralized sector/Small-Scale Mills x 

(a) Characteristics 
. b) Program of development 
(c) Marketing 
(d) Financing 

X 
10.  Large-scale Mills 

(a) Spinning mills • 
(b) Weaving/processing «ills 
(c) Integrated approach 
(d) Technology and foreign collaboration 
(e) program of Development „ 
(f) Financing 
(g) Marketing 
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11. Location« 

12. Man-Power Planning 
(a) Labour requirement 
(b) Technical expertise 
(c) Training needs and program 

13. Economic Analysis 
(a) Cotton plantation vs other crop« 
(b) Fabric import vs yarn import 
(c) Yarn import vs cotton i»port 
(d) Foreign exchange 
(e) Economic return 

Ik*  Organisation 
(a) Textile Board 

15» Government policy 
(a) Incentives 
(b) Protection 
(c) Facilities 

16. Investment Program for a Model Plant 
(a) Total investment 

- fixed assets 
- pre-operating expense« 
- working capital 

(b) Production program 
(c) Raw materials 
(d) Other inputs including utilitit« 
(«) Annual operating coat 
(f) Financial analyai« 

- discounted cash flow 
- internal rate of return 
• break-even point 

Attention: 

f.S.C.        Expert 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

/ 
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The tasks of the expert deviate considerably from the original 

Unido Job description, nis report is based on the I.S.O. conception. 

It was recognized both by the I.S.C. and the expert that this pro- 

gramme could not be executed in the three months allotted by Unido 

and UNDP Kathmandu was informed accordingly. It is remarked that the 

I.S.C. had originally requested a four-months assistance. 

2. Objectives of the Project. 

The import of textiles is still 30 to ¿+0% of l.epal's total import. 

In 1976/77 only around 12.5 „ of the textile consumption was produced 

domestically. Hence there is qua market size a considerable scope 

for a large expansion of domestic production. 

Import substitution is of considerable importance to the country, 

because of the saving in foreign exchange expenditure generated 

by the domestic added-value and even more so for the creation of 

labour employment for its rapidly growing population and the future 

lack of arable land for agricultural employment. 

In fact the creation of optimum labour employment within acceptable 

economic limits has been the main guiding principle of the expert's 

approach to his work. 

The accepted version of the I.S.C. LonR-Term Strategy Plan defines 

the detailed objectives and main activities for the expert. Kls report 

is based on it. The consequence is that his report can only be read 

and understood within the context of the I.S.C. study, of which it 

forms an integral part. 

In accordance with the wishefi of the I.S.C. the report sometimes 

goes into small details. 

3. Notes 
- To improve  the readability for authorities not directly involved 

with the  I.S.C.  study the conclusions and recommendations (see  III) 

are adapted accordingly. 
- The knitting and woollen industries were  not considered,  nor  the 

dyeing,  printing and  finishing sections of  the cotton and man-made 

fibre i idustries (the  latter due  to lack of time). 
- Import duties,  sales taxes nor  foreign exchange  charges etc.   have 

been taken into account,  but are  dealt with    y the  1.  S.C.(Chapter  13). 

- Th« following rates of foreign exchange were used: 

1 US3 * 12.5 Nepalese Rupees 

1 US* » 8.9 Indian Pupees 

1 USI   » 2.35 Swiss Francs. 

w 
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All calculations for the planned industrial capacity are based 

on "average"  fabric constructions selected from market observa- 

tions ,   fabric analysis and experiences in other developing countries. 

HI.   CONCLUSIONS  AMD RECOMMENDATIONS 

a. Explanatory Notes. 
The expert took charge of the  following chapters of the I.S.C. 

study programme:     5 - Production Demand 
6.- Inputs 
7 - Domestic  supply of  cotton 
8 - Handlooms 
9 - Decentralized Sector/Small-scale mills 

10 - Large-scale mills 
11.- Locations 
12 - Man-power planning 
li» - Organization 
15 - Government policy 
16 - Model plants, which are included in 

Chapter 10. 

On arrival of the expert (Sept.5, 1977) the two officers of the 

I.S.C. in charge of the study had already prepared a very com- 

prehensive and intelligent report on chapters 3 (Overview of 

the textile industry in Kepal) and k  (Demand analysis up to 

1991/92). These chapters could bo accepted with only minor 

alterations. 
The estimated market demand and per capita conoumption for woven 

fabrics including woollen/others is: 

Market demand P" •Pita consumption 

1977/78     123 mill.meters 9.2 mters 
1902/83     W  mill.meters *•* (| 

1987/88     178 mill.meters £•* „ 
1991/92     207 mill.meters XJ-'-> 

b. Chapter 5 - Production Demand. 

1. It is proposed to aim at a national production of 70» of the 

• nvisaged market demand (Chapter I») for woven fabrics of cotton 

and man-made fibres(KMF); the other y*  remains to be satisfied 

by imports. 

2. No exports are envisaged. 
3    aased on the  fabric mix and because of the menacing lurg. un- 

«nd underemployment in rural areas, low wages level, difficult 

infra-structure,  scarcity of capital and electric powur and  ito 

versatility, 1,0» of the production demand  for cotton fabrics 
1. allocated  to handlooms,  20¿  to the decentralized sector  (also 

called email-cale weaving »ill«)   and Wi  to the  ^e-scalo 
.   ..ctor;  the latter also taking the full production for HMF 
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fabrics  (from blended and continuous  filament yarns).  kO}ù of the 

production demand to handlooms is -  with the   presently available 

know-how  - about  the maximum  the market can   take. 

Definitions: 

- A large-scale   weaving mill  has a rated capacity  of at  least 2£ 

million  square meters per annum and  a capital utilization of 

at  least ha  5 million. 

- Any  power    driven unit  below 2-J- million  square meteré  falls in- 

to  tho  decentralized   sector. 

After deducting  an estimated production level for   the existing 

industry  (approx. 20 mill.meters in  1977/78)   the unsatisfied 

production demand for  woven fabrics of  cotton and KMF  (to  be met 

by new production)  amounts to 62 million meters in  1977/78,  62 

million  meters  in 1982/83 (   no increase due   to tho   production of 

the Hetauda mill now nearing completion)  and  82 million meters  in 

1987/88. 
The  breakdown   of  the unsatisfied  production   over  the  three  sectors 

is given  below,   while  the  first column shows  the  total   production 

demand  (including the expected production of  existing facilities). 

In million meters: 

Total Produc 
Demand 

tion Unsatisfied  Production 
Demand 

Total Handlooms     Decentr.    Large- 
cotton 

seal c 
MNr.F 

1977/78       82.- 62. li 15.67      11.79      19.52 I5.42 

1982/83       98.6 61.8 20.88      12.53      11.83 16.57 

1987/88      118.6 81.8 23.27      13.72      Ik.2-2- 30.65 

5. It is assumed  that up to 1983/8*+ the  distribution  is 75*> cotton, 

20% MM?  and 5,0  woollen/others,   (the  latter   has been  excluded in 

the calculation),  while  beyond  1983/84 the   percentage  of TMF 

gradually increas* a until a share of  J>% has been  reached,  after 

which the  share  of each remains constant at  reep.   60;¿,  357o and  y/0. 

c.  Chapter  6 -  Inputs. 

1. Raw Materials 
Based   on market  observations,   fabric  analysis and   experience in 

other developing countries "average"   fabric   constructions  for  all 

three  sectors  of the weaving industry were  determined.  In  this  way 

the necessary  yarn inputs (to meet  the total production demand) 

can be  calculated. 
The quantities are (in tonnes): 
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Handlooms      Docenti*.sect. Large-scale mills 
100$ cotton 100/, cotton cotton  spun bl.MMF    Cont.fll.MMF 

1982/83        3549 2180 4296 1354 1655 

1987/88        3821 2346 4626 ZZT¿ 2778 

1991/92        3967 2436 4802 3312 4047 

Based  on  realistic import  prices  of Nep.Rpees 23.000/ton for  cotton 

yarn  (average count Ne22),  Rs.36.OOO for spun blended yarns  (Ne36) 

and Rs 25.000/ton for KMF  continuous filament  yarns,   the total oash 

expenditure  for yarns is shown in column 1.  Column 2 shows the  total 

cash expenditure  for raw materials in case  a domestic  spinning capa- 

city will  be established capable  of producing 90& of the demand  for 

cotton yarn and 70¿¡á for spun blended yarns.  The cost of yarns  still 

to be  imported are included. The  calculation is based on a raw 

cotton price of 63.5 $cts/lb cif Hetauda (-• Re 17«5Ag),  54&cts/lb 

for polyester  fibre and 65icts/lb for Rayon  fibre. 

Column 1 Column  2 

1977/78 Rs 262 million Rs 223 million 

I982/83 Rs 320 million Rs 2?0 million 

1987/88 Rs 400 million Rs 334 million 

I99I/92 Rs k7k million Rs 396 million 

The  spindleage required for these 90 resp.   70% selfsufficiency is: 

1977/78 -     63552 spindles 

1982/83 -    76340      ." )    including the Hetauda mill of 14700 
1987/88 T     89294        » *    spindles now nearing completion. 

I99I/92  -  101024        " ) 
No domestic  industry for  producing MMF continuous filament yarn is 

recommended,  nor  for the  polyester and rayon  components in the  blen- 

ded yarns,   as such industries would have a minimum oconomic  size 

which is  far above even the onvisaged domestic  demand in 1991/92. 

Moreover  these industries  are very capital-intensive and actual 

world capacity far exceeds world demand. 

2.  Power 
It appears  that shortage  of electric  power until 1982 will be  a 

major deterrent  for the establishment of  spinning and  larnfc-scale 

weaving. 
The 76340 spinning spindles envisaged  for 1982/83 will put  a maximum 

load on  the  public supply  network of around  5200 kw wnilo for  1991/ 

92 close  to 7OOO kw will  be required. For  spinning mills located 

in  the   tropical areas the  load  will be around  8 - 10* higher due  to 
the  necessity of air-conditioning. 

-±J 
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To meet   the  power demand  for   the decentralized  and  large-scale 

weaving  sectors  the   following  maximum loads are  envisaged: 

1902/«3 - 6700 kw. 
1987/88 - Si+00 kw. 
1991/%?    -    10000 kw. 

Diesel-electric  power generators have not  been  taken Into considera- 

tion  in  view  of  the  present   plans  to increase  hydro-electric 

capacity  as  quickly  as  possible.  Moreover,   the  capital  intensity 

of iJif-Gol  power and  the   fuel   cost  would increase   power  coietti  with 

at  leant  35/á«  The  power costs   in  spinning,   at  the   present   price  of 

HG  OJtO/1'.wh  are  near  ¡+0.¿  of   the   annual  out-of-pocket  expenses 

(incl.   wages  and   salaries). 

No attention could be  given   to  all  inputs  for dyeing,   printing 

and  finishing industry. 

d<  Chapter   7  - Domestic  Supply  of   cotton. 
Long discussions took place with Mr.Uhlenbroek, the leader of the 

Cotton Development Project (FAO), who we visited in the liepalgunj 

area. 
Bau«'!   on  my  own cotton-growing  experiences  in  Tanzania and   Indo- 

nesia   the   following  summarized   conclusions  and recommendation:-;  are 

given: 
To  supply  the   1902/83 requirements  of  the  spinning  industry.»,   aro\.nd 

25800 HA  would  have   to  be  cultivated,  at  the  world  average   yield   of 

i»00 kg  lint  cotton per HA.  With luc>  and a lot   of  energy  about 

10.000  HA  can  perhaps  be  planted  around  1990.   Around  ¿000 HA  are- 

available  in  the  present project   for short-term  development,   iience 

it roust   be  concluded that Nepal must rely  on imports  for  a  long  tin.e 

Cotton is a very "sophisticated"  and sensitive  crop,  it  requires  a 

number  of  activities  from  the   farmer with which  he  is as  yet  com- 

pletely  unfamiliar. 
If 5000 HA can be brought under  cultivation,   about 1+500  farmers. 

have  to bo  trained by extension Officers!   But  if  a good  farmer  is 

successful  and obtains a feasible  good yield  of  700 kg of   lint 

cotton/HA,   he receives a net   income  of 8OOO Rs/HA in addition   to 

returns  from  secondary crops.   At  a bad yield of   I50 kg of  lint 

cotton  per HA his income would  be  negative. 
A very effective  way  to kill   all interest  of  the   farmer  would   be 

to lot  him  boar  the risk of   the   sometimes enormous  fluctuations 

in  the  world  market.   A Government  Lint and Seed  Marketing  board 

should  take  over  this risk  (in  addition  to other  relevant  activi- 

ties)   and establish a price-stabilization  fund. 

In  view  of: 
.J 
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- the good quality of  the cotton actually grown 

- the labour-intensity of the crop and its educational value for 

other crops 

- the net savings in  foreign exchange of Rs 10.8O0/ton, 

it is strongly recommended  to give maximum support to  the present 

project. The Hetauda mill alone will require 2300 tons in 19Ö0. 

An agro-economist  should prepare a comprehensive  analysis of cotton 

growing versus other crops. 

Chapter 8 - Handlooms. 

This sector received  some emphasis because of its  high labour 

content, rural under-and unemployment,  low investments and the non- 

existence of power  supply problems. 

At present about  10.25 million meters are produced on approx.  9700 

looms, of which 1750 are outside the Kathmandu Valley. 

It is predominantly  a cottage (family)  industry in rural areas;  the 

Department of Cottage  and Village Industry (DCVI)  estimates that 

only around 200 looms are employed on a non-cottage basis. 

Due  to the  spare-tioe-occupation and seasonal character the average 

anni al output per  loom is below 50& of the  feasible  full one-shift 

production ("rated"   capacity of 2209 meters/annum). 

because of its particular suitability for the Nepaleso  situation,  it 

is proposed to aim at a kO% share for the handloom sector of the 

total production demand for woven cotton fabrics.  This amounts to 

approx. 33.5 million meters in 1987 or an increase of approx. 

23.5 million meters on the 1977/78 production of  10 million meters. 

It is expected that these 33.5 ••*•  of handloom fabrics are about 

the maximum the market can take in 1987/88. 
To attain this target,  around 15OOO new handlooms have to be instal- 

led up to 1987/88 (producing at 60* of the »rated» capacity) in 

addition to six -  100 loom units of the semi-automated handloom. 

(This S.A.  handloom is an ingenious Nepalese light,  feet-driven 

construction of tho  normal powor loom. 

Benefits.    Approximate cost calculations were made for 3 fabric 

constructions. The  two-l(   m family unit,  acting as an independent 

entrepreneur, would make a net income of Rs 3670 per annum in 180 

working days of 2 adults and 3 adolescents - 900 "mandays". 

Comparisons were made between the above  handloom unit and a large- 

scale non-automated mechanical weaving mill. 

For the same  output  the capital investment in  the mechanized mill 
is H.36 times higher than for the handloom unit. 
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The  capital costs of  the  former  plus MB electric  power consumption 

favour  the  family unit handloora system at around lia O.^Vmeter or 

2Ö./6  of  the added  value. 

The  labour employment  for the same production  in  the  large mill is 
29 raandays (skilled  and  semi-skilled). 

Hence  the ratio in labour employment is 31   :   1 in  favour of the 

handloom unit.  As the capital investment ratio  is ^.¿6  :   1,  the labour 

employment  to capital investment ratio is 135   :   1« 

It  was investigated  whether  factory-wise production  of  the  same 3 

fabrics both on serai-automated and on ordinary   handlooms would be  a 

recommendable proposition.  Whereas the handloom  family unit can 

make   a net  annual income  of Rs 3670,  the  loss   for  the  S.A.   handloom 

mill  would be KB 1527 and  for the ordinary  handloom mill Rs ¿+090. 

Though,   at  first glance,   the conclusion would  be   that  both  factory- 

wise   production systems are not  attractive,   it   should  be  taken into 

account  that ar.  alert  private entrepreneur  with  an excellent know- 

ledge  of  the market  and a  feeling for its  trends,   still  could moke 

attractive  profits  in  the S.A.   handloom mill  by  specializing on 

fabrics with a high  profit margin. However,   the   labour  employment 

per  1000 m; ter is only 8^  .aandays compared with 269  for the  family 

unit   (adults *  adolescents). 
Nevertheless it is proposed to allocate a portion of the mai'ket 

demand to the Semi-automated handloom mills in the programme of 

Development. 
Location^ The DCVI  envisages to concentrate 2/3  of  the number of 

handlooms in the Kathmandu Valley. The effect  would  be  that,  though 

16.700 weavers (excl.adolescents)  in the Valley  would  obtain gain- 

ful  employment,   the  excess of  production over  consumption in the 

Valley would amount   to 20.9 million meters which have  to be "exported" 

to  other parts of  the country. 
It  is strongly recommended to re-appraiso this  problem,  taking into 

account regional  population density and purchasing  power,   future 

regional labour un- and underemployment prospects,   population 

mentality,   training impediments,  etc. 
Furthermore it is suggested for areas outside   the  Ulley  to concen- 

trate   the 2-loom  family units in clusters  of   at  least  100  looms near 

existing marketing  centers,   as otherwise vthe   essential  common  faci- 

lities  for yarn preparation,  dyeing and  ,:intit:g  would remain 

underdeveloped and  the  adaptability to local  market  preferences 

reduced. 

.J 
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Summarizing these  aspects it is strongly recommended  to the DCVI  to 
draft a "hastor Plan of  Location". 

Training The  proposed  15.OOO new handloome require   the  training of 

I5.OOO weavers.  Though undoubtedly a large  percentage  of  these now 

weavers will receive  "on   the spot"  training,   training  facilities 

provided by the DCVI   will  become essential.   It  appears  that  4 or 

more  permanent  training  centres,   strategically  located,   should be 

established,   to which mobile training units   áould  De  attached.   It  is 

obvious  that a "Master  1 Ian of Training"   has  to  be  draftea  by the 

DCVI. 

Te£hnolo£y._ The existence  of the Handicraft  Promotion Centre within 

the DCVI is of considerable importance  for  the  envisaged expansion of 

the  handloom industry.   It  can provide   vechnical assistance  both in 

the designing of  fabrics and more in particular in improvements 

in weaving equipment and  techniques to enlarge  the  sales potentials 

by creating more complicated fabrics.  It  should also  study the much 

more advanced handloom industry in India and Bangladesh. 

Expansion of the  staff  of  the Handicraft Promotion Centre must be 

envisaged. 

Marketing.  Within the proposed large expansion of  the  handloom indus- 

try in the  form of  family units, run by  farmer-entrepreneurs,  the 

marketing aspect becomes  of crucial importance.  At  present  no orga- 

nization cf the family-units exist,  though  the  Salee Emporia Company 

of the DCVI  is of  some use  as an additional  outlet  for the  home 

industry. However,   considerable upgrading of   these Emporia is needed 

anyhow. 
The handloom industry is  presently dominated  by  the "master weaver'» 

who determines the  fabric   to be made  by  the  family unit, 

supplies the yarn and pays a minimum co»pensation for  the work of 

the  family. 
The envisaged expansion  of   uhe number of  family units will cause 

marketing problems.   It must be expected  that  a large  part of  the  new 

family-entrepreneurs will lack the necessary  skill  to cover  the 

marketing aspects of  his  function. 
It Is obvious that  an organizational set-up is required as otherwise 

the  family unit system will remain the victim  of master weavers and 

the anticipated social  benefits of the  family  system will be  foregone. 

Co-operative societies could provide  the kind  of  services the  family- 

entrepreneurs need,  both in marketing and purchase  of  inputs. 

nowever,  the experiences  with co-ops in many  other  developing 
countries are notoriously bad because  the master weaver usually 

..<J 
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finde  waye  and meane  to exert a dominant  influence in  the  co-ops. 

Expert  knowledge of   the  pro's and  con's of  co-ops is rajaired  to 

recommend  a satisfactory  solution  -   if  any  -  to  this essential. 

UNIDO  may  bo  able  to   provide   the  necessary  advice. 

Financing.  To  infuse  confidence in  the   possibility  of  increasing  family 

income   arid  loosening   the   tight  eoonomic  grip of  the  master  weaver, 

the   following  services  ara  necessary: 
a. Cheap medium-term  credits of up  to   Rs500/loom  to  the  enterprise  for 

purchasing raw materials arid  to  provide   finance   fox   stocks  to  prevent, 

stop-loss  sales  in   seasons  of  slack demand.  These  credits  should 

be  made  available   at  a  lower  interest  rate  than normal   prime-rates 

of  commercial banks;   however,   with  a  lien  on yarn  and   fabrics. 

b. Cheap  Joans   for  investments,   say   for up  to  8 years  and   within 

limits  of  rts  1000  -  1500/ioora. 
With  regard  to  a.   and   b.   it  is  conceivable   that HMG  would  initiate  a 

differentiai-interest-rate   credit  system  through  the   aate-owned   banks 

to  help   the  weaker  suctions  of  the  rural  community.   This   seems  a  safer 

system   that  the  establishment  of  district   co-operative   societies 

which  art  easier  to  be   dominated  by  maSter  weavers.  The  regional  DCVi 

offices  should  assist   the  enterprise   in   the  registration   formalities, 

calculations  of   costs  and  profitability,   administration,   etc. 

This credit  system would  enable  the  enterprise  to  pay   cash  for   his raw 

materials,   hence without  financial   ties  to his supplier,  moreover  he 

would  pay  a lower  price. 
To reach  the   target   of  ¿5-000 looms  in  1937/88,   investment   credits 

for  15.000 looms x  say Rs  1250 = Re   18. ?5  million  have   to   be   provided 

in  addition  to  working-capital  credits   for  25.000 x  500  --  SR  .12.5  aiilUo; 

Kecommendatior.s.  Considering  the  above   location-,   training-,   technolo- 

gical-,   marketing-  and  financing  aspects,   it  is recommended   to  esta- 

blish  a  separate division  of   the  DCVI,   devoted  solely   to  the  develop- 

ment  of   the  home weaving  industry.   It  appears justified  to  integrate 

the Sales ilmporia Company into this  division. 

A  one-year Unido  assistance  is  suggested. 

f.   Chapter  9 - Decentralized Sector. 
Characteristics of_theJ)eceiitrallzed_Sector. 

The" Decentralized Sector  has its own  share  in the  supply  of  fabrics  tu 
the domestic  market.   It  produces mostly  coloured-woven   textiles in  chert 

run8 with a large  variety in design  and   fabric-type;   it   stays  close 

to consumer demand. 
The  large  integrated «ills cannot   compete  in this  field  with  the 

decentralized  sector. 
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On the other hand the decentralized milla should not try to compete 

with integrated mills by poorly imitating their production methods 

and 6et-up. 
Competition from the very flexible handloom weaving  sector espacially 

in the more isolated markets can be expected  although - in general  - 

the decentralized  sector  should be able to produce  at a higher 

quality standard. 
The production units in this  secto are - almost by definition » 

privately owned and a "one-man  show".  The owner wants to be indepen- 

dent and call his own shots. 
He must  have a sound and practical managerial know-how, with emphasis 

on marketing. 
The equipment does not have  to be of modern design;   however it must be 

in good shape.  Provided the  essentiality of good maintenance  is under- 

stood and applied,  the machines  should last at least  for 20 years 

and a depreciation rate  of % is  Justified. 

Compared with the large-scale mills the capital intensity is low and 

the labour-intensity still high, though much lower than in the hand- 

loom sector. 
Mechanical spinning, because of  the economy of  scale,  is not compatible 

with the definition of the decentralized sector.  The  Indian system  of 

very small units (I50 spindles;  has been superficially investigated 

and it is felt,  perhaps prematurely,   that the  obtainable yarn quality 

is unsufficient  fot the decentralized sector. 

Location^ Technically speaking  the ideal location  is in the Industrial 

Estates with their facilities  for water,  power,  warehouses machine 

shops,  etc.,  in addition  to the  - more remote  - chances for  the 

establishment of  specialized common facilities like  yarn dyeing, 

sizing,  etc.  in more concentrated areas of  textile  enterprises. 
The expression "more remote chances"  is used because  the entrepreneur 

in this section is a highly individualistic  personality and usually 

not inclined to co-operate very much with his colle&ues. 

The 7 existing Industrial Estates are also very  suitable  from a 

marketing point  of view.  So will be  the  future  one  in Surkhet. 
Size. In both developed and developing countries  the  size  of  the  enter- 

prises varies from 10 - 80 looms with or without  its own fabric 
finishing  facilities. Though the  specific conditions for  favouring  this 

sector very considerably between countries,  experience shows  that  50 

to 60 loom units have  the beet chance  of profitability. The  conmer- 

! cial ability to exploit markets is the dominant  factor for  succ.ss. 
It is assumed that the  same  factors apply in Nepal.   An avera^o  of  % 

looms per enterprise is  taken as the basis. 
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Dec«ntra H zed  Sector^ After   taking  into  account  the envisaged  produc- 

tion  increase   of the  exit;ting capacity,   the unsatisfied   production 

demand   for  the decentralized   Gector is: 

1977/78 -   11.79 million meters 
1982/82 -12.53       " " 
lyüV/öct - 13.72       " " 
1991/J2 -  li».3b        " " 

¡•atfcd   capacity for  the a.erage   fabric  construction:   12760 meter/loo.r, 

per annum in  two shifts (4350 hours),  while  for  1987/88  and  onwards 

it ie   assumed  that  partial   working in 3 shifts increases   the   produc- 

tion. 
The   following  table   exhibits the  required number  of  looms and  tinter- 

prises   to meet the   target. 

Unsatisfied  prod.prod/loom    Required nr.  Number   of  enter- 
dersand in mill. 
linear meters 

in linear 
meters 

of  looms prises K; 

1977/78 

1982/83 

1987/88 

1991/92 

17 

18 

18 

18 

11.79 12760 924 

12.53 12?60 982 

13.72 13600        . 1008 

11,. 36 14250 1008 

*):   At  an average  size of  around  56 looms per enterprise. 

The   total investment   per unit of  56 looms will be  around Rs.2.7 mil- 

lion   and the  required working capital Rs  1.- million. 

It is expected that   the  growth of  the  decentralized  sector will  be 

rather  slow in the beginning with only k  new units installed up to 

1981/82,  9 in the  period  1931/82 - 1987/88 and  5 beyond   1907/88. 

Employees:   158 per unit  or 2212  for  the  Ik units envisaged  to  be in 

production in 1987. 

A detailed  production cost  calculation  is included (in  the Report), 

showing that  the "average"   fabric construction of 14 0 grams/m    in 

40»   finished  width with 50;ó dyed  yarn  and 18* bleached  yarn will coct 

around Rs 5-40/m.  Comparisons with actual  fabric   prices  in  the  market 

show that the mill  can be  competitive,   though the  prdfit margins 

were mostly  not too  attractive  for a private antrepreneur.   It  is, 

however,  emphasized  that  such "average"  calculations have  only a 

limited value. 
The   ability,   initiative  and drive  of   the  owner  (who  selects  the 

profitable   qualities at  the right moment)  are   the  crucial matters. 

Lack  of  finance will  probably be  a most  serious  handicap and   the ¡,epal 

industrial Development corporation  should  play   the dominant role  1« 

financing  the ¿rowth of   this sector. 
The  I.S.C.   should screen  proposed projects. 

W- 
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Chapter 10 - Largo-scale Mille. 

1.   Spinning. 
The present irregular and unreliable supply of cotton yarns from 

India affects  the production level of both the handloora  and 
decentralized sector. For the envisaged growth of  the industry it 

is ecsential to establish a spinning  industry to assure  a basic 

supply to the weaving industry. 
-    Hand-driven Spinning_(AMBAR-CHARKA_sy_stem). 

I ¡mall installation (in bad  shape,   of this Indian system was in- 

epected near Kathmandu and a strand  of yarn was  tested  at the 

Dutch fibre Institute in Holland. 
Results were  poor,  but they  can certainly not be  considered as 

representative  for the system. 
Further information and investigation by  the I.S.C.  (or DCVI)  is 

recommended.  It appears to be suited for remote areas where cotton 

is grown and electric power  not available. 

-    powor-driven_Sp_innin£. 
ïhl following" table  shows the  spindleage required  to attain a 

905Ó self-sufficiency  for the  handloom and decentralized  sector 

(average yarn count Ne 21). 
Yarn Demand Production/ Mr.  of.^PjPj1" 
¡[cotton only) s.indlo year for 90- eelf-suff. 

1977/78 W69 tonnes 0.15 tonnes 2861J 
1982/83 5729     " 0.15 ^ 
1987/88 6167     » g.l| »    g 
1991/92 61+03     " °'15 

For the large-scale mills (cotton only,  average count Ne ZU,)'. 

lm Demand I.od.spindle    Kr.epindles J-P-ticn 

     eelf-suf f. ____ 

1977/78 3577 tonnes 0.12825 J. 25102 nil 
1982/83 ^296     » „ >ik 11*688 

llViïl   ïël - -   »    %&     lhm 

I. th. .... »»«er th. .pindl.«.  for «Ai .P»» yarn. 1. calcu- 

î.t.d (» 36, producUon/.plndl. y.ar 80.2 kl «d 7« -"-»'«•*•»«*>• 

The summary reads as follows: 

U~- 
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COTTON     YARI.'í 

Hand loom* 
Decent .sed 

1977/8 28614 

1982/3 34374 

1957/8 37000 

1991/2 38418 

Large- 
scale 
Mille 

25102 

30148 H) 

32464 

33698 

BlKflD'JD  SPUN YARÀS Total GRAND TOTAL 

Large-scale mills Lar¿¡e-scale 
mills 

9836 34938 63552 

11818 41966 76340 

19830 52294 89294 

28908 62606 101024 

*):   Incl.   the  Hetauda Spinning Section. 

It is  clear that  there  is ample room  for a few spinning mills. 

Deducting  the  14688 spindles  now being installed at Hetauda  (supply- 

ing ito  own looms)   50.000 cotton spinning  spindles  are   already re- 

quired   in  1982/83 (when  sufficient electric   power  will be   available). 

It  is  therefore recommended  to initiate  plans for  a mill  of at least 

25.OOO  spindles. 

The  mil],   which qua size  is about optimal,   should be  build  in  the 

Kathmandu Valley  to provide  a basic  yarn  supply to  all  three  weaving 

sectors  alroady represented in the Valley. 

Another  step in the right direction would be  a 50,0 extension (=7400 

spindles)   of  the  spinning section of   the Hetauda Mill. 

"   Le£Bìbì-1Li.tZ Study_. 
A very  detaiied  feasibility study for  a fairly flexible  cotton 

spinning mill  of 25200 spinning  spindles and  384O doubling   spindles 

incl.   winding equipment was prepared.   ]ts annual production is 3OOO 

tonnes of Ne 24 with a range  from Me  10 to Ne 40,   to cope  with the 

requirements of  the  three weaving sectors.  Around   600  tonnes  of Ne40 

will be  doubled  to partially  satisfy  a basic  demand  for ;.e  40/2  f->r 

the  handloom industry. 

The  envisaged   spinning equipment  is of  Swiss  (Rieter)  design.   Jn 

value  about 47^ of the   production machinery will be  imported  from 

Switzerland,   while  the  remaining 53#  can be   purchased  from   India, 

based  on  licenses from well-known European  textile machinery. 

The  total investment  costs are: 

Machinery,   sundry plant and equipment NRs.     70 million 

Expatriate  costs for erection 1      " 

Buildings 
Total 

!»,<> for contingencies 

lOjt for design,consultancy 
and supervision 

Total 

Zb 11 

..Rs. 97 11 

4 M 

Re. 101 11 

11 11 

NRs.   112   mi J lion 
.J 
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Local  assistance during erection is included. 

Cost  of land:   P.M. 

The necessary working capital is  estimated at NRs 34 million.   Hence 

total   capital required:   li+6 million NRâ. 

It is emphasized  that pre-operational expenses are  not  fully -  and 

initial losses not  at all - covered in the above  calculations. 

According to experiences in other  developing countries in a similar 

initial stage  of  industrialization,  it is financially sound to have 

access to an  additional 15 - 20¿  to cover these  intangible costs and 

to avoid deadlocks. 
Hence  access  to financial rcsouroes of about  1?0 million Rupees would 

be very desirable. 
power:   The average  load will be   1660 kw with peaks of 2000 kw;   annual 

consumption 10.65 million kwh;   power costs at Rs 0.40/kwh are 

Rs it.26 million. 
personnel:  Based  on 100JÉ Nepalese  labour and staff 374 persons will be 

employed (for three  shifts)  with  an annual salary bill of Rs Z.Z million 

(representing  only  52% of the power costs!). 
For the first 2 yaars the  cost  of  essential overseas expatriate  person- 

nel (12 persons)  are estimated  at NHs 3 million,   while  for the  next 

two years this personnel can be  reduced to 6 persons at an annual  cost 

of NRs 1.8 million. 
Perhaps good  shift  supervisors and maintenance engineers can be  ob- 

tained from India at reduced costs. 
including depreciation, but without interest on capital employed 

the cost price of Ne 24 will be  Rs 5.6 per kg after departure  of 

expatriates.   8,, Interest on capital will increase  the cost price  with 

Re 2.30 to a total of Rs 7.9. 
The  expatriate costs for  the  first  two years will be another we  1.- 

per kg and  for the  second  two years Rs 0.6/kg.  The raw material costs 

in November 1977  are Rs 19/ i«S    (incl. waste in spinning. . 
The resulting cost prices are (including interest): 

First 2 years Second 2 yoars 

Production costs        8.9 Rs/Kg 8.5 Ra/Kg 

Cotton costs      19.-      " liil—-  
Total 27.9 Ks/Kg 27.5 Rs/Kg 

Afterwards 

7.9 Hs/Kg 

1?.- " 

U- 

26.9 Rs/Kg 

Prices of imported yarn from India are about Rs 24,  while Fakintnn 

quotea at around Rs 26/kg (in  a very depressed  textile economy). 

The  outcome is that the expatriate coet. and  the  Interest on  capital 
prevent profitability, while the  power costs are also detrimental. 

.J 
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{It appears  reasonable  that   the  new and   huge hydro-electric  planta 

now under  construction will reduce  power  coots with at  least 35,¿. ) 

However,   it  is also clear  that  the raw  material costs  are  all-important. 

The co4 tone used in the  Indian and Pakistan yarns are   of   lower  price 

and quality and the yarn  from the Nepal  mill would be   of   superior- 

quality,   resulting  in good  efficiency   in weaving and  better   fabric 

appearance.  The/Indian and Pakistan raw  cotton qualities are  usually 

not available  for  export. 

A further  specialization  (narrower range  of yarn counts)  would reduce 

the  spinning and raw material costs. 

The detailed  feasibility  study gives  further information. 

It is recommended  that  the  I.S.C.   should  proceed with  implementation 

plans  for   spinning mills  in collaboration with a Kood  consultant. 

The latter  should,   preferably,  be  connected with a large overseas 

textile manufscturing group. 

Location_of  Spi.nningJIille^ 

As close  as possible  to yarn consumere;   however,  the   tropical area.- 

is less  favourable  to spinning due  to  the high power  costs of air- 

conditioning. 

2.  WEAVING 
The unsatisfied production demand is in million meters: 

Cotton KMF 

1982/83 11-83 16.57 

1987/88 I**'22 30.65 

1991/92 15.50 1*6.57 

Ty£ej»nd_widthj>f  looms.  Although  narrow-width fabrics (up to 36" 

finished width)  still dominate in the  Nepalese market  - because  of 

backwardness of many Indian mills -  it  must be expected  that in  line 

with world  trends wider  fabrics will  penetrate. These  wider width are 

cheaper  to produce  in weaving, dyeine  and finishing,   and reduce  cost 

in garment-making. 
Any new  installation should be  able   to  produce  fabrics with a finished 

width of  U6»t  for which a loom width  (reed space)   of  56»  i»  the 

absolute minimum.  It is also recommended  to install  about 2W of  the 

looms in  70» reed space,  enabling the  manufacture       of i>9"   (150cm) 

finished  fabrics. 

For Nepalese conditions   the  simple  non-automatic  loom  with warp-stop 

motions and a good let-off motion is  recommended. They are  build  in 
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India at a cost of Nrs.  20.000 and run at 160 picks  per minute.  So 

does  the Japanese Toyoda automatic loom,   but it costs liRs 85.ÛOO, 

whereas a eophioticated Swiss  OT Belgian  automatic   loom runs at  220 

p.p.m.;   its coste,  however,   are NRa.  137.000. 
A weaver can attend  to /+ non-automatic  looms  (at 80# efficiency), 

whoreas on  automatic  he  can  take  Zk looms (at  90# efficiency).  On 

this  basis,  Nepalose wages  and including % depreciation and k/i 

interest,   the  production cost  comparison is for  one  meter  fabric: 

Indian  loom  100/Í,  Toyoda 200;ú and  the European 300#. 

In a well-run mill  an automatic  loom produces  less weaving  faults. 

However,  considering that  the  present  fabric  imports  from India must, 

objectively,  be graded as  second choice  and often worse,   the  fabric 

appearance  aspect is not of  prime importance.  A well-run non-automatic 

mill  can easily beat the  Indians in this respect. 

Ca£acity_to jatisfy_the jproduction dem and _( cotton ]_. 

The  annual  production for  a non-automatic loom in average  width and 

on the average fabric construction (52  picks/'»)  will be 25055 meters. 

To produce  the unsatisfied  production demand  the following number  of 

looms  are required  for cotton  fabrics: 
Prod. Demand Prod/loom Number of looms 

1982/83      11.83 million m.        25055 •• **72 

1987/88      11+.22     '• » 25055 ». 568 

1991/92      15.50     " " 25055 ». 618 
This is quite an efficient  and manageable eiae  for  one  single mill in 

a developing country. However -  though it was assumed in chapter  5 

that ?0¿ of  the market demand  should (and could  technically and eco- 

nomically)   be produced- it  would imply  that this one mill would  have 

to produce  a wide range of  grey  fabric  qualities and yarn counts. 

This implication would put a high strain on management and efficiency. 

It is therefore proposed  to apply a 25% reduction and hence the   number 

of looms would become: 
I982/3  :   360, with a total  equipment investment/loom of 

Re 87.200 = Rs* 31*1» mlLl' 

1987/8 : 1*20, with a total equipment investment/loom of 
Rs  85.000 B R8'  ¿5.7 

1991/2  :   1*60,  with a total equipment investment/loom of 
Ha 82.600 = R8*  38.- 

A very detailed feasibility  study is presented in the Report  for  both 

the  1982/83 and 1991/92 situation. Its highlights are: 
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Investment in  fixed assets 

(or:   investment per  loon 

working capital 

Total  capital required 

Total   personnel 

Nrs.31.Zt mill. 

Nrs. 87.200 

Nrs.10.6 mill. 

Nre./i2      mill. 

1991/2 
38.- mill. 

82.600) 

I3.3 mill. 

5I.3 mill. 

528 

Production cog;t per meter including depreciation and interest: 

ll+O cm  loom 

175  cm loom 

Nrs.   1.30/m 

Nrs.   l.^l/m 

1.09/n 

1.19/m 

53.20 

58.10 

Production cost  per  100.000 picks: 

1/+0 cm loom Krs.   63«i;0 

175 cm loom Nre.   68.90 

These  coste per 100.000 are  (to a large extent)  irrespective   of the 

picks  per inch in  a fabric.   It  is  the normal   parameter  used  in weaving 

cost  calculations.   If  the  yarn count and  quantity in weight  and yarn 

costs are known in addition to the picks per  inch, the  costprice 

calculation of any  fabric  is a very simple  matter. 

Based  on a yarn price of Rs 2t+/kg  for our  "average"  fabtic  in *+5" 

(IIS  cm)  grey width and a yarn consumption  of  136.8 gram/n;eter,  the 

cost  price is in 1982/83: 
Es. 3.23 yarn coets, meter 

production costs 

• retail costs 10/O 

KB 
I.30 

"ÎÏÏ53 

__k6 
HRs.  5.04, which is fully in line  with 

similar grey fabrics found  in the Kathmandu market. 

Comparieon_with Hongkong^ 
In October 1977  the  price  of perhaps the  world's largest-selling grey 

cloth construction  of 60/60 - 2U/20 (60 ends  and picks/"  with Ne 20 

in warp and weft)   was quoted £ob Hongkong  at  37 Scts/m  in 36"   width  = 

N38.   '+.b3. 
For  production in Nepal,   based  on the National Trading Limited import 

price  of Chinese  yarn of Nrs.  22.37,  the  costprice would be   (also for 

36"  grey width):  HRs. ¿+.70 in 1982 and 1*RH.  1+./+5 in 1991. 
Conclusion:   It can be concludod that a weaving mill of  the  described 

size  is economically  justified and can be  beneficial  to  tho  country, 

especially in the  1991/92  size. 

MKF Weaving Mills. 
The   ansatisfied  production demand for thio sector is broken down as 

follows (in million meters): 

U _J 
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Total Blende 

1982/83 16.5? 7.^6 
1987/88 30.65 13.79 
1991/92 46.57 20.95 

Continuous Filament 

9.11 
16.86 

25.61 

The required  fabric appearance level of MMF  fabrica is much higher 

than  for simple cotton fabrics. Moreover - though MMF yarne give  a 

good weaving performance -  they are much more  sensitive  to  strecs  and 

uncontrolled conditions.  As a consequence a better-engineered loom 

is essential.  That means automatic  looms. 

Though the  width of  fabrics in this sector also varies considerably, 

the average  width ia definitely wider  than for cotton.  Hence,   for 

calculation  purposes,  a loom of  160 cm reed  space was selected.  At 

a speed of  180 p.p.m.,  an efficiency of at least 85# and  65  picks per 

inch,   the annual production per loom will be 23.000 meters.  Hence  the 

number of looms ÍV 

cont.film.       total blended 

1982/83 

1987/88 

199V92 

324 396 720 

600 733 1333 

910    1113     2023 

The warp preparation equipment and to a lesser extent the loom speci- 

fication differs between blended and continuous filament fabrics. 

Çhis implies that the physical production has to take place in 

separate sections, but it can very well be under one management. 

The total investment per loom including pre- and post weaving equip- 

ment for loom-Btate MMF fabrics can be very roughly estimated at 

Rs l80.000/loom (based on the Swiss Ruti loom now build under license 

in India). A much more detailed market survey is necessary to determine 

the percentage production cf yarn-dyed fabrics, which may considerably 

increase the average investment/loom. 

Investment: up to 1982/83:  720 looms x Rs 180.000 = Re 130 million 

« « 1987/88s 1333  "  "     M   = Rs 2^0 million 

" •' 1991/92: 2023  "  »'     "   » Rs 364 million 

There is nothing mysterious in this rapid growth. It would even be 

bigger if foreign exchange would be freely available at the normal 

rate of exchange and duty levels equal to these on cotton fabrics. 

The present situation is rather peculiar because India has done its 

utmost to favour cotton fabrics and has artificially screwed up the 

price of MMF materials. If MMF were unbiased in India the jump to 

MMFwould be even higher as world market prices for the dominant 

polyester are presently much below (Sets %  against Sets 62 for 
cotton), its manufacturing performance better and its waste lower. 



Though HI-IF   clothing is much more uncomfortable  to wear  in Q hot 

humid  climate,   the consumers,  even in  propical climate  show a marked 

preference   for MMF  (blended)   fabrics  because  of  a better  appearance, 

easy-washing and better  wearing  performance.   In Nepal   the  same   ten- 

dency wac noted,  in  spite of  the  artificially high price  of MXF 
fabricE. 

Any long-term  policy neglecting  these  aspects is a dangorous one. 

Inte£rnted_a£proach  for  spinning_and_weaving 

Integration   between  spinning and  weaving reduces costs  of  top mana- 

gement and  general  services.  Unnecessary  processing of  yarn  can  be 

avoided and  weaving  performance  will be  better.  The raw  cotton quality 

can be better  geared  to weaving requirements. Hence   the   one   large- 

scale  cotton  weaving mill proposed  (average  k'¿0 looms)   should  be 

integrated   with spinning.  Its annual yarn  consumption  could  be  produced 

by  about 12.000 spindles.  However,   s  spinning section  of  15.000 

spindles is recommended  for better economy. 

Summary for   the  propoced_S£inning cap_acity_for cotton. 

- one mill  of  around 25.000 spindles  serving  the  handloom  and decen- 

tralized   sector  (in KTM Valley); 

- one  integrated  spinning-weaving mill  of  around  15.000  spindles,   of 

which 3000  spindles could serve  the  handlooins and decentralized 

sector  (in KTM Valley); 

- an extension  of about  5Q?ó (=7000 spindles)   of  the Hetauda spinning 

section,   serving also  the handlooms and decentralized  sector,   but 

mainly the Biratnagar  large-scale weaving mill. Thus in total around 

^7TÖ*00 new spindles should be  installed.  Together with the  existing 

lit.700 Hetauda spindles,  the   total  cotton   spindleage  would  be 

around 62.000 spindles,  which is close  to  the calculated require- 

ments for  cotton yarns. 

For MMF blended  yprn3  the  same  arguments pro integration  can  be 

raised. However,  tne  strong demand  for  these  yarns is expected beyond 

1982/Í3. The  required  spindleage  to cope  with the  1932/83 demand  is 

only  11818  and below economic   size;   moreover yarn must  be  supplied   to 

several companies near Biratnagar.  So integration up to  1982/83 ie  not 

feasible. 
It  is of little use to  propose  plans  in this respect  beyond  1982; 

the extensions  of the MMF mills in Biratnagar should  be  closely  watched, 

W~ 
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3« Dyeing,   Printing and Finishing sector (called  finishing  sector). 

i\0  time  was available  for  this section,  nor do I  feel myself 

technically fully qualified  for it.  However a few remarks are made. 

For email runs,  as produced by the  handloom and decentralized sec- 

tors the  dyeing, printing and finishing can be done by  simple means. 

In concentrated areas of the  small-scale weaving mille  the esta- 

blishment of  one larger and more mechanized finishing  plant can  be 

appropriate.  In Indonesia,   where in  several areas more  than 2Ü 

million  moters  is produced,   sometimes by over  a hundred  small-scale 

weavers,   the Government has established a commission-finishing 

plant in each  area. 

For the  large-scale  sector  (both in cotton and MMF) a large-scale 

finishing plant is essential     for the required  satisfactory  fabric 

appearance at  a competitive cost level.  Its minimum size  i6 between 

18 and 25 million meters per annum. 

For a proper appraisal of  the sector it is recommended  to request 

the services of a specialist,  who  could do the   job in Nepal in 

•round  two months,  followed by another month for report writing. 

Because  of necessary data collection from  suppliers the report  can 

probably be  finalized in around if -  5 months after arrival in fcepal. 

lt. Technology and   foreign collaboration for the  large-scale mills. 

It is enevitable  that  foreign collaboration must be sought  for im- 

plementation of the large-scale sector potentials. 

Good consultants can do the   job,  but preference  should be given  to 

collaboration  with large-jwell-known  textile  firms in the  form of 

implementation  fees and management  contracts. 

Due to  the severe financial  losses  of the  whole European  textile 

industry  their  share  participation  - in itself very desirable - 

seems unlikely,  unless in the form  of used machinery.  This could  be 

a  good  proposition,  provided independent consultante check the 

machines  for  suitability and technical condition. 
Large  textile   firms in the Far East  and more in particular Hongkong- 

based companie* may be willing to  collaborate. 

h« Chapter 11   - Locations and Chapter  12   - Man Power Requirements. 

These short chapters in the main report  speak for  themselves. 

The  total man power requirements (incl.  the Hetauda mill)   for the 

production  demand in 1987/88 will be  22288. 
An interesting picture of  the  labour  intensity of  the three  weaving 

sections is summarized herewith: 

 J 
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Direct   1rbour   per million meters in  1987/88: 

HandloomB :       696 

Decentralized : 19i* 

Large-scale cotton:50 

Large-scale HMF       :43 

N.p. Chapter  lj - Economic Analysis is in the  hands  of  the  I.S.C 

i« Charter  U< - Organization and chapter 15- Government policy. 

The characteristics  of a textile industry in Nepal are: 

- as long as no  sizeable cotton crop is harvested,   it  is not  a 

resource-based industry; 

- as shown,   the  rate  of return to capital and  labour  varies consi- 

derably; 

- the comparative  advantages of Nepal are  cheap labour if used 

efficiently  and  in  a later phase  cheap hydro-electric  power. 

They are the main  factors of the domestic  added value,  which should 

be lower  than if  imported.  In 

other  words  an investment  project  should be  accepted  if  the  domestic 

resources it uses per USS  of value added at world  prices are below 

the real exchange rate.  In such a case  the  social benefit in terms 

of  foreign exchange saved is greater than  the  opportunity costs 

foregone. The  value the Government wants to  affix to the social 

benefit is  a political question on which the   questions of  protec- 

tion,   incentive  and  facilities  through import  duties hinge   and 

as such beyend  the  scope  of this assignment. 

If the Government decides  to actively promote  the  textile industry, 

it is essential  to establish an overall governmental  body (Textile 

Board),  directly responsible  to the Minister of  Industry. 

Its function is  to coordinate all  aspects of promotion,  development 

and  financing  of  the  industry. It  should  scrutinize  the projects 

proposed by private  investors and  advise  the Minister on the  deside- 

rata and conditions of implementation of  such  projects. In cuee  of 

projects which  the Government intends to establish or  to participate 

in,  the Board  should advise  on the appointment  of the  essential Tex- 

tile Consultants for design,  engineering and management of  the  project, 

The manning of  the Secretariat of  the Board is  crucial. 

Its head should be  a Nepalese Textile Kconomist,   who  has gained  some 

know-how and  insight in  the important aspects  of  the  industry.  In 

all probability  such qualifications cannot yet  be  found in Nepal  and 

it is recommended  to apply  for a one-year Unido  oversea** fellowship 
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for a suitable candidate. The countries to be vieited are India, 
Hongkong and England and short wiaits to ««chinery makers in West- 

Germany and Switzerland. 

j. Chapter 16 - Investment Programme for a Model Plant. 

Model plants are included in Chapter 10. 

Counterpart». 

During the full time in Nepal Mr.R.f .Shrestha,  senior economist at 
the I.S.C. was attached to the expert, while Mr.Ul Shrestha,  textile 
technologist at the DCVI assisted during a f«w weeks. 

t  
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Annex I 

DFTAILED R^-OHT ON  CHAPTER 5 OF'l.S.S".  STIÍDY - PRODUCTION DEMAND 

A. ¿.roduct £ix. 

The  domestic  production  of all sectors combined is cctimated  to be 

16.77 million meters of   apparel  textiles in  1976/77 which J.B expected 

to meet about  12.68/á of   the consumption demand.  The  sectoral brook- 

down is as  follows: 

Handloom  sector 10.25 million meters 

Decentralized sector 0.82        " " 

Kille 5.70 
The rest  of  the consumption demand is met  by import  supplies.  The 

estimated  supply and unfulfilled demand for  the years  till  l^yl/92 

are  given  in  the  table   5.1. The  textile mills under   construction 

at Hetaura with rated  capacity of 11 million meters  per year  is 

expected to  supply 50;á  of the capacity in the  first year of  opera- 

tion  (197ÖV79),  lb% in  the second year and 100$ in the  third  year. 

TABLE 5-1. 

Years Handloom Decentr. Mills Total Est. unfulfilled Demand 
sector sector production 

1976/77 10.25 0.817 5.7 16.763 II5.507 

1977/78 10.25 1.17 8.26 19.68 117.49 

1978/79 10.25 1.55 15.2 27 115.27 

1979/80 10.25 1.94 18.9 31.09 116.47 

1980/81 10.25 2.71 22.5 35-46 117.60 

1981/82 10.25 3.04 23.5 36.79 121.97 

1982/83 10.25 3.40 23.5 37.15 127.56 

1987/88 10.25 3.40 23.5 37.15 161.04 

No national  plan of production should aim at a 100*  self-sufficiency. 

The range  of  fabrics  found in the markets all over  the country is so 

diversified  that production of this full range would imply  huge 
investments and the major part  of the equipment would run far below 

it« break-even costs.  Very high import duties or heavy Government 
.ubaidies combined with complete state-control of all  textile imports 

would require to achieve 100;á self-sufficiency. 
Moreover,   the very diversified technological and managerial know-how 

required  would also bo  a prohibitive factor. 
In industrialized countries even the largest companies do not try 

to cover the full market range. In the USA Burlington Hills - the 

largest  textile company in the  world,- has 84 mills  (bi, onus and 

V- _.*> 
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email  onos),  each of them specialized on thtfse  selected  specified sec- 

tors of the market which promise them the most  favourable return on 

investment. 

Large-scale mills - even when the  selected technology  takes into 

account the low labour  cost  in Nepal -are nevertheless capital, 
intensive and not labour intensive. 

Large-scale mills differ in  almost every  aspect  from small-scale 

industries and handlooms as illustrated below: 

Large Small/handlooms 

Management 

Equipment 

Change  or dis- 
continuation  of 
production 

Production-runs 

Selling Price 

Profit 

Not in one  hand, 
decisions take time 

Not  flexible, appro- 
priate for long pro- 
duction-runs, advanced 
technology,   aircondi- 
tioned buildings 

Costly in time and 
money,  incurring los- 
ses on capital 

Large,  uni-colour,  no 
variety in design or 
clcth-types 

Depending mainly on 
world-market prices 

Depends on efficiency 
and high productivity, 
because of  capital- 
intensity of produc- 
tion apparatus 

In one hand,  decisions can 
be made quickly 

Flexible,   simple non-autonatic 
machinery,   easy  to maintain. 
cheap buildings,  no air- 
conditioning 

Decrease in income may result 
but not loss  on capital 

Short, multi-coloured, large 
variety in design and cloth- 
types 
Depending on  balance  of local 
supply and demand 

Depende on initiative,   inven- 
tiveness and  ability to charge 
production  to  local consumer 
demand. 

From the above it can be concluded that each type of industry has 

ite onw position in the textile market with its own possibilities 

and its own risks. 
Under  the specific conditions now prevailing in Nepal)   such aa large 

underemployment in rural areas,  scarcity of capital,  difficult  infra- 

structure,  the  promotion of  handlooms and  small-scale  industries i6 

of particular importance. 

Considering all factors it  is assumed that ?(W of  the  total morket 
demand should be  satisfied by domestic  production and the remaining }Q'A 

by imports.  If based on large-scale mills only,  this percentage  of  70h 

would have to be reduced to 6056 or 65¿ («t the maximum)  with a consi- 

derable decrease in total labour employment. 

U--- 
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Within thìc context the production derand for cotton, man-made fibres 
and woollen/others io computed in table 5-2 on the basis oí' a Vi?/- 

share for cotton, 20;á for MMF and 5,4 for woollen/other«. 

Moreover the total market demand is reduced with 10$ l'or knitted/hosiery 

fabrics which ar'e outside the context of this Plan. 

It ie assumed that beyond 1933/4 the production demand for cotton 

remains constant until a share of }%  for MKF has been reached, alter 

which the share for each category remains constant at resp. 60.%, 35<¿ 

and 54. 

Table 5-2 (after deduction of lOyá for knitted/hosiery) ir. million meters. 

Years Market demand 30% import Product ion bemand 
woven fabrics 

123.45 

provision 

37.04 

Cotton 

64.81 

MMF 

17.28 

Woollen/others 

1977/78 4.32 

1970/79 128.04 38.41 67.22 17.93 4.48 

1979/80 I32.8O' 39.84 69.72 18.59 4-65 

1980/81 I37.75 41.33 72.32 19.23 4.82 

1981/82 142.88 42.86 75.02 20.00 5.00 

1982/83 148.2/* 44-47 77.83 20.75 5.19 

1987/88 178.37 53.51 83.79 34.83 6.24 

1991/92 207.17 62.15 87.01 50.75 7.25 

To stay within the context of this report the market demand as given in 

the above table 5-2 should be reduced with Wo  for woollen/others, resul- 

ting in II7.27 million meters for 1977/78 and for 1982/83 in I4O.83 m.m. 

Based on information obtained from importers, retailers and market obser- 

vations the impression is that the market demand for 1977 and 19Ö2 can 

be subdivided as follows: 

Table 5-3« 

1977/78 

gray - 25;á = 29.32 mill.meters 

bleached-10,¿= 11.73 "    " 

yarn 
dyed   -15> 17.59 " 

printed -204= 23.45 " 

dyed   -30/»« 35.18 " 

TOTAL II7.27 mill.meters 

•1 

H 

¿tr/o M 28.17 m.m. (100/Í cotton) 

10# -  I4.O8 m.m. (100?; cotton) 

15% = 21.12 m.m. (100/Í cotton) 

25* = 35.21 m.m. ( po/,   coltcn) 

3°# » 42.25 m.m., ( 80&   cotton) 

I4O.83 m.m. 

U- 
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Of the three established sectors, handlooms will concentrate 

o^only cotton textiles, while the decentralized sector can 

absorb some KMF. 

What percent of production demand should be allocated to handlooms, 

decentralized and mills production is a question that deserves 

serious consideration. Since weaving can be economically decen- 

tralized, and handlooms are a more labour intensive industry, a 

greater share ehcudl go to handlooms and decentralized sectors 

within the limits of their ability to produce the fabric that 

the market demands. 

Moreover the decentralized sector can meet the local requirement more 

effectively than the mills. However, because of limiting factors 

such as lack of processing facilities, and low operating 

efficiency, it can be argued that mill production should share 

a greater part cf production demand. The allocation of total 

cotton textiles production demand to handlooms, decentralized 

sector and mills therefore requires a careful planning. 

SECTORAL ALLOCATION 

Defini Jtiona 

1. Rated capacity for mechanized mills denotes tho physical 

output that can be achieved per year for the installed 

unit of production in three shifts assuming that 

production is not constrained by outside 
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factors like shortaße  of inputs or market conditions. 

2, A.  A spinning mill must have  at least 60U0 power-driven  spinninG 

spindles. 

B. Large-scale weaving mills are defined by a rated capacity of  at 
least Z\ million square meters per annum and a capital utilisation 

of at least Rs 5 million,  with the understanding  that  th« mill is 

not dependent on  outside production  facilities for ito major 

operations. 
In  this context  a large-scale weaving mill must have its own win- 
ding,  warping,   sizing,  pirning and weaving equipment.  It may or 

may not have its own bleaching,  dyeing or  printing capacity. 

C. A large-scale  finishing mill must have  a rated capacity of  at 
least 5 million square meters  for bleaching or dyeing  or printing. 

3. Any power-driven unit below the  above capacities falle into the 

"decentralized Sector". 
k.  Handlooms. The rated capacity of a handloom is 2200 meters based on 

290 days/annum and ?¿ hours per day. Wherever handlooms are used as 

an additional source of income  the  actual production is much below 

this rated . capacity (Chapter 8). 

In view of  the advantages for Nepal for handloom production,  as outlined 

in Chapter 8.  this sector has been allotted kW of the  production deaand 

for woven  cotton fabrics,  while  the decentralized sector (including 

mills with S.A.  handlooms)  absorbs a 20% share. The remaining  4^ gees 

to  the mechanized (mill)sector,  which will also have  to meet  the  entire 

production demand for MMF. 
Additional capacity is required  for producing  the unsatisfied production 

demand,  which was computed on the  basis of the  proposed production pro- 

gramme minus existing production  and estimated  future  production of 

equipment  already committed on  the basis of tables  ...  and  5.1. 

The outcome of this computation ia depicted in  table  5.J. 
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fTAPLU 'ï.fl      ( in million meters). 

lroposod_jTOducti_on p/otfrajnme and unsatisfied £roduct_ion-demand. 

Years   Handloom Decentr.  Mills     Unsatisfied production demand 
toe tor rector cotton HMF Handlooci Decentr. 1. .1-1 s 

cottor. i-iMI? 

3 977/78 25.92 12.96 25.92  17.28 15.67 11.79 19.52 15.1+2 

1978/79 26.89 13. W 26.89 17.93 16.61* 11.89 ll+.'>9 I5.II+ 

1979/80 27.89 13.91» 27.89 18.59 17.61+ 12.00 12.21+ I5.31+ 

1960/81 20.93 11+. 1+6 28.93 19.28 18.68 11.75 10.13 15.56 

1981/82 30.00 15.00 30.00 20.00 19.75 11.96 10.70 15.82 

1982/83 31.13 15.57 31.13 20.75 20.88 12.53 11.03 16,57 

1987/88 33.52 16.76 33-52 3*4.83 23.27 13.72 11+. ?.?. 3U.65 

1991/92 3k. do 17.^0 31+.80 50.75 21+. 55 11+.36 I5.5O i*6.57 

In 1977/78 the unsatisfied production demand amounts to 62 million 

meters of woven fabrics, decreasing to 56 million meters in I98O/8I» 

mainly because the Hetaura mill should then be in full production. In 

1987/88 the production demand has risen again to 82 million meters and 

in 1991/92 to 100 million meters. 
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Based on the  above sectoral allocation the  combined  production of  the 

handlooms and  the decentralized sector i8 programmed  at ¿*6.V0 million 

meters in 19o2/83,  which would take  care of: 

Table 5-5. 
100,', of  the market  demand for  cotton yarn 

dyed  fabrics 
20;i of   the market demand for  ¿ray goods 
10/0 of   the printed  section (all in cotton) 
30/i of   the dyed  section        (all in cotton) 

21.12 m.m.(table 5-3) 
5.63 num. 
3.53 m.m. 

I6.O5 m.m. 

Thie is close to, if not above, the maximum that the market can absorb 

in the ¿specific qualities levels produced by these sectors. 
However, it remains to be seen whether the handloom sector can increase 

its 1977/78 production of 10.25 m.m. to the targeted quantity of 31.13 

m.m. in 1982/83. It would require the installation of U+466 loons in a 

5 years period (Chapter 8, page 70 , in addition to an increase in the 

per loom production from  IO5Ô to 1325 meters. 
With regard  to  the decentralized sector  (Chapter 9)   a programme   of imple- 

mentation  has been adopted which takes a slow start.   In the  period  1977/ 

78 to 1982/83  the installation of  only 336 new looms is envisaged,  with 

a backlog of   61*6 looms.   On that basis  the   total production  of  the 

decentralised  sector will only be:       new looms 4.26 m.m. 
77/78 looms 
around 3. ~~ m »ti « 

7.26 m.m. 

With a guesstimated production of 20.7k m.m.   for  the  haudloom sector   th 

actual  production could  be  at around  28 m.m.   and it  appears that   the 

anxiety  for  over-production in certain  fabric  categories  as expressed 

in the  above   table  5-5,   is not  justified. 
A similar  projection was made  for  1987/88 when it  can be   ascumed  that 

th3  combined   production  of  handlooms and D.S.   will be  around H5  «.m. 
However,   the   subdivision into the   various  fabric   categories at   that  time 

is a question  of  pure  guesstimate  and it   appears  that   serious  worries 

for over-production for  the two combined  sectors is not   justified. 

The  high share  (1»0Ä)   for  handloom  in  the   total production demand  was 

deliberately   chosen because  of large  labour  employment  in  tac rural 
areas,   very low investment coctB and  the relatively  favourable   competi- 

tive  position Price-,i6e and (hopefully)  quality-,ise in the  futuro. 

Only time can  show whether the assumptions and fiuosctinat.s «er. «ore  or 

less correct.  Nevertheless a cloae  watch of developments  is certainly 

essential.   (Reference  is made to Chapter  H). 

 J 
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Annex TI 

CETTTTLKI; REPORT ON CHAPTER 6 OF I.S.C.   STUDY -   INPUTS 

A.   J».'-   ' .  - r;nw ' atorlalfi. 

In Tab U; ÍW.-3 of  tnc   appendix tho necea ary inj uta of yarn 

are ¿ivtn,   uhc-reac  in Table  ó-A-'t  th«i same  quantities et yarn nro 

reduced inte  raw fibre,  based  on a national  eolf"Sufficiency  for 

cotteti  y::rr;¡3  cf  jü'C nrid 70    for blonded  B; ¿n yarns. 

Asnuiiintj ir,   firtst  ir.otarjce   that no  apiarinc; industry villi  be  esta- 

blish'; j  ¡md   also bnaed on  the  actual  average  count ?o ¿2  for cotton 

yarn«  -md ;:o  36 for  the blended yarns,  tJio  annual e;;rei.dituro  for 

tho y.-.rn '.¡uai.titioc  of   "able  6-A-3 is: 

^ablc   6-1. 

ï'otal Plu ,ded yarns- at Continuous at 
Fn. 36. OOP/ton V s.2i).GQj/ton 

Cotton yarii  at 
! F.23.U O/lor, 

1977/J      3j>i»0ton=.í3.1';2»ill.   112?ton=,<E.jj6 .TU   13Vaton=¿it.5m.     .is.262.1»  .sill 

19Ö2/3     10fJ£^ton=::s.¿^Ü » 135^ton=:îB.V>  n.   1655ton»ítl.j5a»     K 3.320. .J    " 

1987/Ö    lOy^ton^c^ìS « 2272ton=.<6.¿2 s.  2?73tcn=ó^.í>j;.     ¿a.J»ÜO.-    " 

1991/2    llC2^tona.-.Q.25'f " 3J>12ton;:Ia.ll9t..  JfOV?ton=iül   n.     • s.^.--    " 

In Table 6-2  it is afiouned that a opinning industry ic already established. 

Its raw material consusption its eiven in  table   6-A-^ of  the  appendix under 

the asuumption  that   thie spinning industry  supplies ¡íO,¿  of  the  dô.noi.d 

for cotton yarns and 70.¿ for blonded  spun yarno.  The* M M F t'ilciaut yarna 

continue  te be  imported,  as tho quantity is far  too small ev.r  to con- 

sider a domestic spinning plant in  the face of  a lar¿e  over-ca:acity  in 

the world. 

To  translate   the quantities of Table  6-A-Í+  into  money valuoü ic a noct 

hazardous exercise,   especially for  cotton.   The   so-called Livoriool index 

(see chapter  7-Cotton ¿cveloj-ment Project)   varied as follows: 

F«br.l*7U - Ó3.o0 3cto/lb.      June 1977 - 72.- tcts/lb 

F«br.l975 - i+6.50    '«      •• cct.i*,  "    - 59.¿Q    "    " 

July 1//6 - 03.90    "      " Jan.13,70 - 63.7i>    "    " 

In Chapter 7  it has been ascur.ed with all  possible resorvro that  there  it: 

a reasonable  chanco  that  the cif liotauda cotton  prico will rot-  fall   r ¡ch 

balow 63«5  ¿c>fl/lb  « Ra.l7»5/k¿ for any important  length  of   ti.-.e.   ¡ hú 

praaent very  low price for polyester  cif .letauda ir. around  -jk- cte/lb  (ex 

Taiwan), while the rayon fibre prica ìB actually around ¿»¡^eta/lb ex  ,:JA 

Cif Hotauda.   ihe cotton used for blended yarn ia    c.  16*-» 

(,n the above  bases   ".able 6*2 reads; 

 J 
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Cotton Cardßdx Cotton for      Totol    Enyon fibre j oi.'/ibre      ;i'(;TAL 
fj.l7^)0/ tor.      llor.ds x Cotton  !-.-c..17o75/t. , ;íI^;.-.AJi t. ~" 

3p?St=    90tono«       intona«        159 «ill. 
Hol^Oa.   1.6:r.ill,      7.0HÌ11. 

10303=    lOot.* 6ji»tone»        lyl  mill. 
.•?slü0.n.   l.'/Jmlll.    ¿(.Mm. 

11265t»  l^Gtons=      106>t.» 215 mill. 
sl96;a.  3ó aill.    15.o m. 

11723t= 2ÜGtons»      1552t.s ¿34  will. 
:s206m.   i>.l mill.    ¿3 mill. 

TO cet an itioa about the savings in expenditure for raw -rateri&l»  through 

spinning,  it ia interesting to compare   tt<bio  £-1 and 6-2.  The  lattur  am at 

bo  adjusted for  the yarno etili  to bo imported (10 ; of  table  6-1  for 

cotton yarno and 30J for blended yarns,   100 , for Kil.i.ner.t yarns).  After 

these adjustments  the comparison is ¿Ivan in   Table 6-3. 

Table  6-2. 

159+19.2+10.3+34.5    =    223.5 million. 

lyi+23    +I4.7+4I.3    *    270      million. 

215 24.3+24.6>6y.5    =   334      million. 

234*25.4-35.7*101      «    396      million. 

.he revenue  for  the Bole of spinning waste ia noglected,  although about 

half of  the 30i waste generated in spinning of the cotton component  of 

polyester-cotton blended yarns,  can be re-used for coarse car ¿»ed yarns. 

For   1987/88      the raw material input for carded yarn v/ould thuo be re- 

duced v,\Lth aroind 57 tons x    s.l?¡?J0 »    s.l Million. 

Utilities. 

Ç-1  ; L°£.eL* 
C-l-l-¿]inning.  In Table 10-5 of Chapter 10 the total number of spindles is; 

1902/83 :  76340 with an average count of ;.o 26 

1937/88 s  89291»    •'     "        •• •'        ••    1,e 25.7 

1991/92 :101024    "     "       " "        "    î\e 26.5. 

An average count of Ne 26 for the full period is assumed. The installed 

power capacity per 1000 spindles ia (based on figures supplied by Kioter): 

Spinning only s 60 kw/1000 Bpindles 
Air-cond(KT>; V.) : 9 kw (15>) 
Lighting 3.6 kw (  6i) 
Miscellaneous : 2.4 kw (  4¿) 

75 kw (100.6 ) •  6'i for doubling and winding. 

Thus the installed capacity has to be: 

Table  6-1. 

1977/73 262.5 

1932/83 320.3 

1907/88 400.- 

1991/92 474.- 

19Ö2/Ü3 

19O7/3!J 

1991/92 

76.340 x 79.5 kw » 60?0 kw. 

89.294 x 79.5 kw » 7100 kw. 

101.C24 x 79.5 kw > ÙO3I kw. 
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The nor .v.r. 1 average load is around 70-72 i of installed capacity,  with 

incidental  peeks of nax 85* of capacity. 

At a i.o/vk lead of r.ax.  05^ of  tho installed  capacity  the expected 

maximum l.oad on the public  supply network will bo: 

Tabla  Ú-!,. 

1902/¿'-3 : 0.85 x 60?0 • 5160 kw. 
19¿7/oü : 0.35 x 710'J = 6035 kw. 
1993/92       :      0.35 x ÖO31 a  6u26 kw. 

/.nnunl power consumption 19¿2/33 : 23.-- mill. kvvh. 
Annual ¡ÜV..T concu.i.rtior. Ijc>'//ó6 : 3¿«3 will. kwh. 
Annuel p'ov.or consumption 1991/92  : 37.1    mill.  kv;h. 

l'ho  piovo  figures aro  for the  r.TH Valley,   for location in areas with 

cli-îiitic  conditions like- Hetauda,  the installed capacity will bo 

around 35.3 kw/lüüü cpindles or. .ve 26 or 7«3¿ larger and tho  annual 

consumption perhaps Si higher. 

B-l-2.     V; cavine. 

The  total  production demand  for vveavins according to table 'J,-k (booed 

on 70 • fiolf-sufficicncyj  and  eliminating the  handlocas - which do 

not need electricity)  is in million meters: 

Docenlr.  Sector 

15.57 
16.76 
17.if0 

Mil Le 

1982/33 
19ÖV/cä 
1991/92 

The jTQdJCtion per loom in meters/annum is: 

i<ecentr.   Sector 

Cotton 

31.13 
33.52 
3it.Ö0 

20.75 
3*4.33 
50.75 

Kills 

jotton.table  10-3 2,    Wig-chart.10ti açe 101 ¡ 
"*        " pago   97: 

(Annex V,   para. 9-B-2) 

fron 12760  to li»250 m. 
25055 ne tor      23OÖO taetor 

Tablo 6-5 illustrâtes the  total nuraber of looms and the installed  power  to 

supply  the production demand of  table 5-'». 

Table  6-5.. 

Dccontr.   iector Milla 

Cotton IMF 

looms kw/loom_total__kw.    loo;ssjt^looni_totaljtw.  loops kw/l_ ¿otai:.; 

1932/03 1220     2.-       2M*0    " 12142    2.55      3167   "       902      3.1    WjC " 

19Ó7/3J 1232     2.-       ¿kit*   " I33S   2.35     3'»12   "     15W      3.1   >>(>):> " 

1991/92 1221     2.-       Z^Z    " 13^0   2.1/5     35U5   "     ^Ob     3.1    6.3i " 

At A pork load of 3ÇK of  the  installod capacity the actual lond  on  tli* 

public  fjupjly network fcr  the mechanized weaving, sector is (if  the   tur- 

¿otod production demand will be aet : 

19S2/33 : 6V22 kw 
lvciV/od : 3Í+55 kw 
I99I/ )2  :   1--260 kw. 
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ih« power c&nca-nptioti will ba approximately» 

1^2/83    :    37.Ö mill. kwh 
I987/B8 ;    47.4 «in, kwh 

1991/92 :    57.6 Bill, kwh 

SUMMARY 

The total actual load on the public supply network for the combined 

spinning and  (mechanized) weaving induHtry,  eotablishod in the KTM 

Volley vili bo (ro, table 6-4 and 6-5): 

11832 kw with an annual coneuoption of 65*8 million kwh. 1982/ft3 

1^1(90 kw    »      ••        » " »    80.2 million kwh.  I987/B8* 

170d6 kw    "      "        » " "    94.7 million kwh. 1991/9.2* 

It is reminded that for enteblishaent in the Terai and, to a leaser 

extent also for the Hotauda region,  the installed capacity must be 

higher because of the need for larger air conditioning installations. 

u 
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ftpTH'niix 

Textile  fiy.roa and partis,. 
The jTOioaed production rTOgraaiine for »oven  fabrico na ¿ivcn in 

table 5 -   » of Chapter 5, excl.  woollen/other3 (in million lineer 

meteru) is in quantity: 
Handloona Decentr. 

Total        Cotton Cetton 

15.5? 

Mills 

cotton     ¡''MF 

1982/83 98.58  31.13 15.5?      31.13   20.75 

1937/88 118.63  33.52 16.76      33.52   34. o3 

1991/92 137.75  34.80 17.40      34.80   50.75 

Bceod on market observations, fabric analysis and oxporioncea in 

other developing countries "average" fabric construction for all 3 

sectors of the weaving industry were determined, whilst the range 

of yarn counto for each sector is indicated. In this way the 

recec3ory quantities of yarn could bo calculated. 

(1) 
H and loor, s 
loa, cot. 

(2) 
Decoutr. 
luû» cot. cotton 

Kills 
(M 

avorsge width 
(finished) 76 cm 100 ca 106 c.R 132 cai 

weightier,jfsq. 
ra)ird.waste 
in weaving 150 gr 140 gr 130 gr 110 gr 

weight per lin. 
motor 114 fir 140 gr 138 gr 145 gr 

Blendbd • • coti t. fi la*. 

avera;;o yarn 
countd.'o) 21.6 20 24 36 44 

average picks 
per inch 45 4ö 52 65 65 

charo of opun(blendod)yBrn3 
yarns in '/:.'.? 

reap, filianeu t 
45» 55-- 

TAPLi: 6 - A - 2 • Correo£ondin¿ »Bights» 

1982/83Í tonnes) 3549 2180 4296 1354 1655 

1907/38 3Ö21 2346 4626 2272 2775 

199V 92 3967 2436 4&02 3312 4'J4V 

x): continuous filament. 

^j 
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TARIT. 6 -   A  -   3. 
Total (i:* topnec)of yarru 

Cotton y M n^cardüd) 
(col.l, 2 nr.ii ¿ of  6-A-l) 

m?    Yarns 
(COl.i» oí  6-A-l) 

Total yr*rr.s 

1962/83 

lf>07/ô:i 

1>9V92 

:10025 ( 7V i > 

IO793 (60S) 
IIO29 (60S) 

13031» (100.,) 

15#i3 (100/,) 

183&8 (100.) 

Blended      Continuous 

135W10.S)    1655 (13 0 

2272UW)    277a (13*) 
3312USS)    i»0i+7 (22,á) 

The blended yarno U5:, of MM?)  are estimated  to consist of: 

for tv.o thirds of the quantity in 65* polyontor and y}.:> cotton; 

for ono third    of the quantity in 654 polye«ter and 35 '* r«yon. 

TaklBtS the abovo diotribution of v,Kf blended yarnn into account and con- 

sidering thot the following waste perconteos are normal in cotton 

spinning: 
for carded cotton yarns  j Hi of the yarn weight 
for celled cottcn yarno 
for blondtd yarns 

3OÍ of the yarn weight 
30/, of the cotton coffli-onont in ynrn weight 
3 •', for tho rayon component in ynrn weight 
3i of tho rclyoster »    "  •• " 

and ASSir-lM a 22i self-aufficioncy in cotton yerna and 221 in Weodod 

yuans, the following table 6-. -'» shows the noceesary raw matoriolo 

inputs;  TAPI.'-; 6 - A - k* 

Raw cotton Total 

carded blonds cotton 

1*82/S3   10015 2d8 IO303 

1987/ÖÖ   10762 i»cJ3 H265 

1991/92    11018 705 11723 

fibre rayen fibre pul». 

10¿ 63*» 

196 1065 

286 1552 

conti», uouo 

1655 
¿7?ù 

*»0t»7 

.J 
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Annex Til 

DETAILED REPORT ON CHAPTER 7 OP 1.3 C. STUDY - COTTON DEVELOPMENT PROJECT 

SEED COTTON: 

LINT COTTON: 

GINNING OUT- 
TURN      : 

Cotton seed with the lint (Fibres) etili attached to 
the eeed, as picked from the cotton plant. 

The ginnery separates the 6eed and the lint (Fibres) 
the latter is called lint cotton. 

The quantitative ratio between seed and lint cotton, 
35% is an average outturn, thus 100 kg of seed cotton 
produces 35 kg of lint cotton. 

The cotton spinning industry in the world requires a very wide range 

of raw cotton qualities which are presently provided by the old 

cotton growing countries like the USA, India, Pakistan, Mexico, Egypt, 

Sudan, Syria, East Africa and a steadily growing number of developing 

countries. 

The spinning mill determines what quality of cotton it v/ants for its 

end-use s and it implies that specific qualities are transported all 

over the world at high expense. 

The Nepal market also shows a fairly wide range of fabrics, but based 

on the market observations in the Eastern, Central and Western areas 

in addition to the KTM Valley, it can be stated that 90;á of the total 

quantity of cotton fabrics now consumed j.n Nepal can be spun from a 

fairly limited range of raw cotton, qualities. 

Technically speaking this range varies from strict low middling 

spotted grade 15/16" staple to strict middling 1- - 1 A"  but s¿:ni\ 

75 to 80,.,; of the demand within this range or around ?0,0 of the total 

potential demand for cotton yarn can be satisfied by middling Jijht 

spotted to strict middling grade and 1" to 1,|" staple; a Micronnire 

rango from 3.8 to U,.Z  and a Pressley fiber strength of ?8 - yo.r.jo lbs/ 

sq. inch. 

Farmers fields around Nepalgunj were visited on November 3» Cotton 

ripe for picking in the field as well already picked were in¡;¡<..-etea. 

In addition samples from last year's crop were taken from too bi,ies 

stored in Hetauda during October. 

_J 
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It can be stated that the quality or the cotton io very ¿ood;  the 

0ta>l<j loneta varied from 1»  to I3" with around '¡0 , U>  tho  1 ___ and 

1    ~x» ran¿e and  the ¿rados wore middling lijht  trotted   to  ntrlfet ¡:,idd- 

li?i£.  .'he ¡••.icrohoire and    rooal.ey, boln¿ instrument rofidir^js,  could 

not be aososoed but bassd on my experience aß a cottoti closscr íor 

Tioro  than 2? years, it can bo expected that both are ir. conformity 

with the  above specification.  iienCÔ the cottcn i<5 emir¡ontly  suited  to 
the : ©pul market roquirea-enta;  it can oven bo  aaid that it is too 

good  for   tho very ccarsa  fabric  eecti.cn. 

•hrce ¿ajar ¿uestlcr.a no* arise: 
1. üan°sufi\Lcient quantity be  produced within 10 years  timo? 

2. t what .rice  per k¿? 
5.    ,hfct ore the   8¡.eciiic  návantagoo for I ©pal of cottor  cultivation 

against other crops? 

Ad  1. 
In Charter 5 (induction boœand) and Chapter 6 (Incute)  uï  this report 

a target  for domestic production of 70, of the oarkeu o.ei:.ur.d Tor cot- 

ton and r-'iKF fabrics has been  set. 
Cn thi3 basii» and aleo assuming that tho yarn requirements for thiß 

target will be spun tor 90* in lepal,  the requirements of raw cotton 

are (fable 6-2 of Chapter 6): 

19S2/Ö3 t    1<>303 tonnes. 
1)67/56 1    1126:? tonuos. 

Paced on a yield of hOO k¿ of lint cotton per HA (»356 lbs/acre, 

representing the world nvora,!«- yield for the  1975/77 season) 23162 

HA would be required in 19&7/Ö3. 
It io obvious that such an area io «imply not available without 

upeettin¿ the whole agricultural structure. 
r.aaid on present kr.oJflod5e it appears realistic that 'jQOO ;¡A can be 

brought into cotton production, unless other suitable areas can te 

found and developed in tho :-ar-..cstern dictrict.  .Vith luck and a lot 

of energy pernea lü.Oüü HA or around yyt of land requlrc^nto can 

be achieved    around 1^0.  3000 HA of suitable upland soil and not  too 

widoly distraed are available at present for »hcrt-term deve3.opa.ont. 

It muot be enphaoized that cotton ia a very "sophioticated" and eer- 

aitive crop. It require« a number of activities from tho  farmer 

with which he io as yot conplotoly unfo-nllinr. He must: 

W-~ 
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a. plant in rows at exactly tho right  time;  if he ie a fortnight late, 

his yield may be  reduced with 30 - 50/¿; 
b. weed at the exact time; if he begins weeding too late and does not 

continue weeding at regular intervals, hie yield may go down a^ai n 

with 30 - 50/»; 
c. fertilize  at the  exact  time the plants need  it; 

d. repeatedly spray with insecticides at  the exact time  and if untime?y 

rains wash away the  insecticides,  he  must do it again; 

e. as soon  as the  picking begins he  himself and  his  family and  children 

must go in the  fields  several times during 6 weeks to 2 months; 

although he has  a margin of several days,  he  should  not delay 

picking too much; 
f. after the  last  picking he must cut  the  stalks and burn them  on the 

field to prevent  insect infestation  for next  year's crop;   he  should 

not use  it  for fuel at  home. 
Traditionally and by sheer necessity the   farmer's first  thoughts are 

on providing food  for his  family.  However,  when he grows cotton he must 

plan,   organize and divide  his attention,   a thing which is new to him. 

It is clear  that without  a lot of education,  training and assistance 

by Extension Officers the  chances are  that he will fail  to obtain a 

remunerative yield.   It is also clear that  such education or  perhaps 

better expressed as "change of mental approach» cannot be  achieved 

in one  or two seasons for the majority of  farmers.  But if he  is willing 

and  able  to  follow the instructions of  the Extension Officers,  yields 

of 700 kg per HA become  a reality. 
At the rate  of 7OO kg/HA,   about 3500 tonnes of  lint  cotton could be 

produced on 5000 HA,  representing 23% of  the potential demand in 1907/ 

88;  35OO tonnes also represent about 150% of the Hetauda mill require- 

ments at  full production. 
Assuming that each farmer,  under guidance  of the  present project 

(3OOO HA)  plants 2 HA of  cotton in addition to  food crops and  on tho 

future additional 2000 HA around 2/3 of  one HA per  farmer will be  uccd 

for cotton,  a total of ¿+500 farmers have  to be  trained  and assisted. 

The above  figures show the magnitude  of  the problem.   It must  also bo 

concluded  that for  a long time  to come Nepal must import cotton if  it 

wants to establish a spinning industry to satisfy the demand  for cotton 

yarns. 
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ad 2.  At_what Erice £er kg? 

In evaluating the  potentials of revenue  for the  farmer it is  firet 

of all necessary  to consider the  price  the spinning mill can  afford 

to pay for its cotton.  It is my definite  opinion - based on  a lonß 

career in the  spinning industry in Europe,  as well as in Tanzania 

between I960 and  1970»  and having witnessed various price regulation 

experiments in East and Y»'esl Africa and  Indonesia - that,  on  longer 

term,   the  only sound basis is the   world-market  cotton  price.   Cotton 

yarn  prices  follow the same  trend,  mitigated or  accentuated  by 

business conditions.  However,  this world-nuiket  price  shows considerable 

fluctuations. Tho  best indicator  is the   so-called Liverpool  index, 

which represents  the average c.i.f.  Liverpool  price of  the  5 cheapest 

quotations  from all over the world  for  a specific quality (strict 

middling grade In?" staple).  It  is published weekly. 

The monthly average varied from 88.80 fccts/lb in Febr.74 to 46.80 cts 

in Febr.  75;  rose  again to 88.90 cts  in July 76 and fell back to 72 cts 

in June 77 (last monthly figure  available to me). On Oct.if it  had 

fallen back to 59.20 ¿cts. 

The  c.i.f.  Calcutta price will be  somewhat higher. Though freight 

rates to Calcutta from suitable  countries like Turkey,  Iran,   Iracq, 

Sudan and West Africa will not wary very much from those  to Liverpool, 

the competition of  South and Central American cottons will, be  excluded 

and its seems likely that  the  c.i.f.  Calcutta price will be  around 1 

to 2 ftcts higher  than in Liverpool. 

Freight costs from c.i.f.  Calcutta including various costs  to Hetauda 

is 1,4 $cts/lb  (Rs 0.38/kg). Thus  the Hetauda price  for strict middling 

l.g» will be  around 3 8cts/lb higher than the Liverpool index. 

However,  the average  quality for  the  envisaged production programme 

will be about middling 17=" which usually quotes around 1.5 Sets lower 

than strict middling l-.r".  Hence  the  price, based on world-market 

prices,  that Hetauda has to pay will be  around 1.5 $cts higher  than the 

Liverpool index. 

As a consequence  the c.i.f.  Hetauda price would have  fluctuated  from 

more than 90 lets  to 48 tfcts since Febr.  75,  while tho  prices  since 

July 76 up to July 7? would have  been between 90.4 and 73.5 i>ct6. 

Future prices are  completely unpredictable;  it can only be  gathered 

from fairly recent publications  from the  Int.Cotton Advisory Committee 

w— 
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in Washington DC  (International Government-level)  and the  International 

Institute  for Cotton (Manchester UK)  that as soon as  the Liverpool Index 

drops below  the  62 cts (=63.5 fcete cif  Hetauda)  level at  the critical 

decision time,   there is  a strong incentive   for färmere in  the USA,   Brazil 

and other  countries to switch over to competing crops. 

So with all  possible reserves  there  is  a reasonable  chance  that  the 

Hetauda price  will not  fall much below 563.5cts = Rs 17.5/kg for any 

important  length  of time. 

Converted  et  a ginning outturn  of 35>á,   the  equivalent gross price  to 

be  paid to  the   farmer would be Rs 6125  for  first-grade   seed cotton.   At 

the good,   but  achievable yield  of 2000 kg/HA of such cotton  (=700 kg 

of lint cotton)   produced  on 2 HA,   the   farmer would receive:   Rs 2¿t500  less 

constant costs:   supply of seed,  dressing etc.    Rs    100 

direct costs 

fertilizer 
insecticides 

ginning costs at Rsl.5/kg 
transport to Hetauda 11. 

Rs 2000 
Rs 3OOO 
Rs 5IOO 

Gross income: 

Rs 2100 
Rs 14OO 
Rs 350O 

Net income: 

Re 5JL00 
Rs 19¿+u"ü 

Rs    35OO 

Rs 15900 

M):  based  on medium-density bales. 

For a yield  of ¿+00 kg lint cotton per HA (the world  overage) the  farmer 

would receive  2. net income of Rs 7185  or only i\% of  the  income  on the 

yield of 700 kg/HA. 

At a yield  of  I50 kg of lint  cotton,  the farmer's income would be 

negative and  all  his efforts wasted. 

By-products of  the  seed  separated in the ginning process are also 

valuable.  However,  to produce  these by-products large quantities of  seed 

are required  to  justify the large investments in the  necessary machinery. 

Furthermore  the  transport cost  to offer these  products on  the world 

market would kill all net revenue. Thus for the time  being thet/<  poten- 

tials are not   taken into account,  as there is no outlet  in r.epal  at  this 

moment and  India is fully Belf-sufficient in  this respect. 

Cotton is a six-months crop and if the  farmer adheres to  tho strict 

rules mentioned  aarlier,  he will be able to grow another  crop on  the 

same land which can give him an economic return,  for  instance Cicer 

S.P. or wheat. 

-J 
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A very effective way to kill all interest  of the  farmer in cotton 

growing  would be to let him bear the rißk of the price   fluctuations 

in the  world market.  His own risks are  already quite  considerable  (but 

largely depending on his mental and  physical inputs).  The  farmer  should 

know prior to planting time,  what his revenue  per kg will  be. 

The Governments of several developing countries have  solved  this 

dominant  problem by establishing a "Lint  and Seed Marketing Board", 

which pays cash for  the  seed cotton close  to growing areas or at 

ginnery  point,  at the  season's price   fixed prior to planting. The Board 

supplies  fertilizers and insecticides,  and their inspectors assist the 

farmers in the close  adherence to the  necossary cultivational procedures. 

The  Board  pays for the ginning (or  owns the gin)  and  sells the cotton  at 

world market prices.   (It can reduce  its risks to a certain extent by 

hedging  on the Kew York cotton futures market,  which is  however not 

recommendable  for a caall-size crop). 

The Board can incur large losses or make large profits. The latter 

should be put aside in a price stabilization fund. In this way the 

price fluctuations for the farmer could be mitigated considerably. 

Another way could be to subsidize the farmer in times of low world 

market prices. 

ad 3.  What are  the  advantages for Nepal  of cotton cultivation against 
other crops?  

To place  this question in its proper  context it is remarked that cotton 

does not  compete with paddy with regard to land use  (but  it does  with 

regard  to human labour). 

The  techniques required  from the  cotton  farmer are  also beneficial  for 

other crops (planting in rows etc.).  Hence he will gradually become  a 

better  farmer with a better  standard  of  living. 
*)  Paddy is a wet crop,  whereas cotton requires upland,   on which paddy 

can only be grown with a very low yield. Furthermore  cotton does not 

require perfect level land. 
It is  still rather early for a comprehensive economic  analyci6 of cotton 

growing versus other  crops.  It requires tho cervices  of  an experienced 

agro-economist. 
One  parameter is the  foreign exchange  naving. The 2300 tonnes of cotton 

to be  consumed by tho Hetauda mill,  if  produced in Nepal,  already 

represent a saving of % 3.137.200 (valued at a c.i.f.  Calcutta price 

of 62 Scts/lb), less the imported inputs (at a yiold of 1*00 kg/HA) 

of $ I.150.OOO = I I.987.20O per annum. 

C— 
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In another chapter of thic report   it is recommended  to inctall  addi- 

tional  Rpinning capacity which will absorb further large quantities. 

The  precent  production of the  handloom industry  alone  consumes 

I.330 tonnes of yarn,  equivalent   to 1500 tonnes of  lint cotton 

(annex IV,). 

Domestic cotton could avoid  the  complexity of  purchasing abroad  with 

the ensuing risk of delays  in  timely procuring  the  foreign exchange 

so often noticed in other developing countries. 

The conclusion is that the cotton development  project deserves  con- 

tinued and  full support of H.M.G.   Its success depends on aeoessablo 

«reas,   the  size  of unit plots  and  the physical  possibilities  to 

assist  the  farmers;  their willingness and ability  to accept  a con- 

tinuous process of education which goes beyond  the direct subject 

of cotton.  It  is not a mathematical problem which can be solved by 

puro logic 

To push at an early date for  further extension beyond the  presently 

• nvlsaged 5OOO HA will be extremely dangerous. 
I  have witnessed cases where  high Government Officials for political 

reasons ordered large extensions  - in spite  of  the warnings  from 

experts - before the competent  staff had been build up.  It became a 

huge  flop with a loss of millions  of dollars and  prevented  for  a 

generation future efforts to begin again. 

W-*~ 
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Annex IV 

DFTAILFD RETORT ON CHAPTER 8 OP I.S.C.  STUDY - HAHDLOOMS 

 T|  inclusi-n- -""  r>^«^ndaU0n3. 

t. Eolelof the Han.dloom.in the Textile ln¿«&*17- 

A-l. Prosent situation 

A-2. tresent production 
A-3. Rated capacity per hendloom 

A.4. iotential d.mand for hondloo. fabrico 

A-5. Benefits    a. economic 
b. Bocio-economic 

B. r/obloa«._and.peBiderata. 

E-l. Yarn supply \  \ 

B-2. Marketing 
li-3. Pftctory-aioe production 
B-1M semi-automated handlooa «ill 

B-5. Ordinary handlooa mill j 

B-6. Summary of B-3 to B-5 ! 

i 
C. Pro/ramae of JDateloj««^ \ 

C-l. Tardata (Mctoral allocation) 

C-2. Location 
C-3. number of loom« par location j 

a. dyains aspect« ¡ 

b. finishing 

c. Kan-made fibrao 
C-i». Handicraft iroxotion Centre 

C-5. Trainimi 
C-6. Orásniasatlonal afiF««*« 

T>. üarkati- ¿> 

£, financing,. 
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5U:-fU!>y,  COKCUISION'S  AMD l?SCO'-'.-"JI.EATIOiNS 

II  Summary nr.d  Conclusions. 
A» ¡ÌPìP-PL Iiaildìc£.•'•£ ¿»^hoj^alese Textile Uidustry. 

19?7 ol tu a ti on 

1» estimateci number of handloorns 

2. 

3. 

<•. 

5. 
6. 

population 

number of IOOìT.3 per 
100Ü population 

production in 1977 

production per capita 

consumption per capita 
of country of woven 
textile 

potential share  for handloora 
fabrics 

KTK Valley Outnide Country 

7950 1750 yyoo 
0.5 mill. 12.6 mill. 13«1 mili. 

15.3 0.11* 0.7't 
£.¿t r¡..',¡. 1.S5 &•••?•• 10.?.\> ,û.m. 

16.8 m. 0.15 a.. 0.73 m. 

9.W m. 

appröx.       2.85 m. 

The conclusion  is that  the production of  hand loom fabrica in the KTii Valloy 

far exceeds  the  local potential consumption. Hence both marketing and 

transport  problems exist and  furthermore   the problem  of underemployment 

in  the rural  areas outside tho Valley is not attacked. 

In view of  the  envisaged population increase of nearly 25 '.  in tho next 

10 years,   in  addition to the  lack of arable land to abeorb   this increase 

in the aerieulturai areas,  tho problem of rural up- and undoromployraent 

will becc.T.e   tho more pressing. 

In view of: 

- tho necessity  to creata gainful employment  for tho rural  areas 

- the versatility    0f the handloom,  allowing quick adaption   to local 

or regional  consumer preferences 

- low investment coots per  .'uiandloom,  no need for electricity,  fuel 

oil nor airconditlonin¿, 

it is clear  that the handloom can play n very important  role in tho 

supply of  textiles. However,  it must be  rcrapTked that  this   prosent 

handloom industry technically,   qua marke tir;; and ;iua skill  is atill 

rather undeveloped. 

Moreover the  ".naoter weaver" dominates,   thus limiting  the  rule of  tho 

family weaving unit to physical labour at a atiminu:« wa-e  iuvol 

lorcely determined by the master weaver. 
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B.  toij()Vitj}Jii,rit.ra 61, para A-5). 

Approximate cost calculations were nade for three  fabric construction^. 

Tho  Iwo-loora  fa.aily unit,  acting no an independent entrepreneur,   would 

make a net income of Ps %r/0 per annum in  180 working v/nyr. of ¿ adulto 

and 3 «".doloGcentG = 900 "mandayo". 

Comparisons v.cre made between the  above hanrtloon unit and o lar^o- 

ecalc non-automated mechanical  weaving mill. 

For  the   uf.rce output  the  capital  investment in  the mech&nized mill Is 

if.36  tin.CG higher than  for  the  handloom unit. 

Tho copitsl costs of  the  former plus it3 electric  power consumption 

favour  the  family unit   handlooio  syctom at  around RH 0.Mi/metera cr 
28,o of  the added value. 

The labouf employment  for the same production in tho  lar¿;e mill ia 
29 atandays (skilled  and semi-skilled). 

Heneo  tho ratio on labour employment is 31  :  1 in favour of  the  hand- 

loon unit.  As the capital investment ratio is ¿|.¿6   :   1,   the  labour 

employment  to capital  investment ratio is  135  !   1» 

It was investigated whether factory-v/ine production of tho  same 3 

fabrics both on se:ai-nutoaiated  and en ordinary handlooras would be a 

reconcicndabla proposition (par E-3i  B-4 and B-5).  '.Vhoreaa the  handloota 

family unit can make  a net annual income of Re 3b?0,   the lona 

for the 3.A.  handloou  mill would  be Rs 152? and for  the ordinary hand- 
loom r;ill Rs 409Ô (P-6 on page. 68).' 

Though,   at fii et «¡lance,  the concluaion would be that both factory 

wise production sy sterna are not attractive,  it should be  tolteti into 

account   that an alert  private entrepreneur with an  excellent   knowledtjo 

of the aarket and a feeling for its trends,   still could ¡sake  attrac- 

tive  profits in  the 3.A.  handloom mill by  specializing on  fabric« 

with a hi¿h profit mar ¿in. Kowover,   the  labour employment per 1000 

meter ic cr.ly tk ¡uandayo compared with ¿62  for the  family unit 

(<dult& • children). 

I,evertheles3 it wns decided to allocato a portion of ths market demand 

to the S.A. hand loo* mills» in the programme of Lovclopuent. 
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ü*  Lr2¿¡Lr*üLr£. of^L'ovG^loj-îwont 

Tho ¡unir: ic^aoe ¿overnir.j; this rrogramte oro: 

1. The   following cocinóte of the  total  • •.arl^t dr.nnnd. 

y-?v,-Jl cotton  fabrics 111.13 /a.m. 

33> for hr-indlüo.'hd 33.3ü¡    " 

loss for ¿.A.  hand Loom .nil la 

ll<>.y m.i,i. 

3^1 " 

Tarent  for ordinary handloomr. 32.02    •» 33.2? » 

Preeont (1977)  production of handloonc is estimated at  10.25 IK.BI.   O r 
'f3;i  of tho   "rntnd  capaci ty"  (T.T  /-3,    pape 59).' 

Thin low percentage is mainly due  to insufficient  and irregular rupply 

of yarn ar.d  to  other constraints.   Provided  these  conatr*:Uit.tt  can gra- 

dually \,v r^aovod,  o production of  60:; of  rtted capacity U  assumed 
for   the  fav.ily-unit cysten. 

Conclusion:   or,   these bases 1H6G  new loo.se  have  to b« instali or\ up 

tc   19c2/!J3  and  lj/jio up  to l?c7/33  to reach   the  demand tar¿t.t. 

2.  Locotioju   I'he 7)««: = .  of Cottage  and Villrje  Industrie o  (LCV1)  envisages 

a distributional allocation policy of 2/3 of the   total nuabcr  of  benJ- 

loorao v/ithitthe KTI! Valley,  vhe consoquorces of   trie policy  are  out- 

lined in  table C-2-1 on pa¿e 11.   It is  fjlt   that   thio distribution  puts 

too  rauch emphasis on the KTM Valley and underrates rural  underemploy- 

ment  a.id low income outuido  the Valley,   besido  creating c ciarki-tin« 
problem. 

It  la preforablo  to prenote not  IUBO  than 2:j  two-loom fax.tly unito in 

a small co:.i.iunity an otherwise  werp  rrereraticr.   facilities,   y.-,ri: dyeing 

inetüllations etc.  will  become  expa.vcive   ~r:d under 1er, Jed.   Such  a¡ini;iu.v. 

production  capacity will,   however,   already   -viti of y  tac  uaudlcoa  £vhi-jc 

deaaud  of  around 30.0'Jü rural commuera,   cr,atint?; a Marketing  problor,. 

The  desirability of coanon   facilities,   and   fiore ir;   r-srticulr.r   for 

larger concentration« of  handlocms are discussed in ¡.ar c-3,   :-.¿,o 72> 

Although fabrica of nan-wade  fibres rrd  blends (..MF)  -re,  Tí .rer.tly 

technically outside the ephero of  h&ùalour.s,  it rery be  ieealblc?   to oj on 

up  the  feasibility of producing hni   fabric»  on l-.ai.Uj coran.   A¿nlíi   »J.IäO, 

concentration and narUete ore closely interrelated  (C-3-c,  jr..,o  73). 

ïb0 Cii^.clur.ion of this parnjraph io that location, picducucM «opacity 

and co-son facilitici» per location, inruta ol t\.•./ yarn ore aii clouely 

related with local ai.d regional rmrliotu. 
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Htwevor,  tho ro^onnlly important  fetore of population dunu.lt/,   incoio 

lev«".,   labour un- arid underoMployaont,  infrastructural conUUioijo, 

and rreaont  ami future regional mnrko'a call  Tor o »Viator I Ian   for 

Locution". 
3. TpPi.T,in^ Considering that outlota for the production of F».000 now 

hoIlToorcJ ero ícauiblo,   tho training or  woavoro become a major «Q- 

pect (covorcd in par C->,  patfc  74). 

Conclusion;   n ".'laater Pi or. of Trainino»  is oooantial. 

D. Tho ¿¿rkitinû aspect was touched upon in F« A of thiu  uuriaary,  while  par 

D {T'f-ï-o 75^" of  tiie -'c-'ort  cover fi  the  u.a.1or  an4octn. 
The pifctoîit and  the  future rolo cf  Salon aporie is diocauaed.  Co-opa 

could piny a very useful rolo fer the  frrdly entrepreneur,  bota   i.n 

•arkotií»¿ outputc awl  purchtmius of  inpulu. 

Conclusion; T.n viiw of the bad oxporlencea rith similor cc-opa in other 

develop-in.; countries, upecialiaeU knowlcdpt- of tho feasible otructurea 

of co-opa and  thoir pro«e and con's io required. 

E. yinai-.cJTiü  (ps^e 76Ì 
To reach tho target of 25.000 looaa in the family-unit system in 1*67/0¿, 

investment «reditu of around Pa 19 «illioi. in addition to He 12.5 Million 

eredita  for v/orkin;; capital urn required. 
It is coreiderod to be  outBi.de the  300*0  of the aocijnaont to eatiu.ate 

the cost  of Govornitant inputs w it h regard to training  and technical 

assistance,  promotion certre,  etc. 

II. Eecogiwendations. 

In vie*  of  the major  objectives of  this study: 

- to increase   the income of  the  low-ii.coma  cibare« 

- te reduce  un- 0 KI   underemployment,   «socially in  the ^nj artw, 
faci:i.-  yr  u.nvi^ed   „oppiati on  incr*aae  of  noorly ¿S>    in tne   next  10 
yeara'anJ  the emergine A«"* of «»Wo  ianJ  icr «fr*"Cu3 turJ 

- to reduce  tne dependence en iatports and  to create doolie  vi.lu*.  rddud, 

it io recoar.cndea to promote the  développent of tho handlon« industry 

ina f..uily-unít  ayatea within th«   limita  outlined Jr.   the  U>;(;it; 

while 3., of  the  . u*uund for  hundloca  fabricF is MMHH   fcr  tiu. 

S.A. hnndloos» m.ctor  (factory-win«) • 

Tho following octicno are deemed  to be nccou<mry: 
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- to utudy tho handloom industry in India,   which io technically «oro 

advanced in  the  epplications of dobbiwö  and  the JKCqu«rd  principle. 

Bangladesh with it« age-old  and  enonr.ou.-j  handloom  industry iu also 
far advanced; 

- to etudy the Indonesian ASTM  handloon which is moro  jrrcductivu  than tho 
present ordinary  handloom in Nopal (or  Indicai 

- to grin  further  experience  with  the S.A.   handloom,   also in tho  family- 
unit  f.ystcn; in   the  KTfi Valley; 

- to collect information on  the  foasibility' of  apilyinj yzrna  of man-aade 
fibrös in the  handloom industry (C-->-c,   pn,jo 73); 

- to establish a separate division of the  DCVI,   devoted  solely  to tho 

development of  the  hose weaving enterprises;  it appears justified to 
lnte¿rnto the Sales aporia Co rapany into  tùia division; 
Thia division to dr^ft: 

. o master plan  of  location 

. a master piar   of   training 

.  to study and advice upon  the most suitable  structuro of a co-op 

society for the  hoae units,  in cloee  consultation with specialized 
expoitise. 

It IB remarked  that  at  the time of writir,£  this  nectional report  no com- 

pleto  figures were  yet available  to compare   production  costs of  largo- 

scale mechanized  wenving with  handloom. Thia is less  serious than  it 

appeern,   because  each  section of   tho  textile  industry  hau its own position 
in tho   textile markets with its own possibilities wid  risks. Reference  is 
made to  Chapter 5,   Page 2, of the main Long-Term Strategy Report. 

The Government  faces  a formidable   task in   the implementation of   theoo îc- 

coaaendatiens.  It requires dedication,  discipline  and   atrict adherence   to 

principles in  the   foce  of sever«  competition  from  the  master weaver.  It 

is my experience  in  many developinj countries trying  to  find  :;ocially 

acceptable  solutions   for aiailar problen«,   that   tho Gov eminent  usually 

loses  the  battle  because it couli not master  the necessary initiative, 

drive  and dedication   and discipline. The  profit motive  of  the  vrivate 

entrepreneurs proved   to bo the most effective stimulant  for domination 

of the market.  Hut   the result  io  the accumulation  or  privato wealth for 

a "happy  few» at  the   sxponae  of the rural   population  v.hich continues to 
live at  a below-subniotance  level. 

Such a situation should be avoided in ¡;«pal. 
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Rolo of tho Handlooa In the Textile Induotry. 

^-1.  I rouout Situation and Potontialo^ 
Tht Doutaient of'cottage and Villano Industries (DCVI) providod 
a detailed breakdown of the number und location of handlooma in 

the country. 

Summary: 
a. m the Knthmandu Valley: 7750. population 500000. ^ooaia/lOòO^  ^^ 

b. î:on-Ccttage Handlooms    : 

c. Outside Valley : 

200. 
1750.  Population 12.5 miU.  Loûrfic/ 
' 1000 0.11» 

9700. : ..    13 million        0.75 loot 
1000 pop 

A.2. The £resent total fcroduction_ of these 9700 looms is estimated nt 

10.25 million meters per annum = IO56 m/luom/aanum, which is around 

7.5.Í of the total textile consumption of 137 a.m. in the country or 

8,3> of the demand for woven fabrico. 

A-3. Rated Capacity.. 
Examination - both in  the shops ar.d on  the  looma - of handlooni fabrico 

ahowed a ranga of picks per inch between 25 and 60, and it is aesumod 

that the avaras« number of picka/« io around 45 for the handlooa 

fabrics woven in the country. 
If run in one 7Ì hour shift durins 290 daya per annum (full-time  Job) 

with on effective speed of 30 picks por minute,  tho annual production 

would be: 
JO PPM x  60 x 7i hrs x 2j0 days x 0.91**     , 2209 a or 7.61 m/dr,y 
...   " •  ' (rated capacity), 

k5 x 36 (inches/yard) 
providod no conatrainta due to lack of yarn, dye stuff« and abaao- 

teisnt etc.  affect tho production. 
Consequently the actual production per looa of IO56 a. is below ¡>ü.¿ 

of tho ratod capacity. 

A-U.  Fotential domand_fpr JiandJLoom fabrica. 
in Chlptor í it'ia âatinatad that the total textile demand for 

1977/70 ia eatimated at 137.17 udllion motore or for a population 

of 13.I "ill » 1°»5 ««fc«r Por capita. 

/ 
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IO,:) "lar, to be  dodue U-d •. for hosery/knittod  fabrico. 

Heneo   the annual dcaand  for woven   fabrics will  bu ¿around 123ó in.m. 

or y.^3 m/capita. 

In view of the «pecifie circumstance« in Nepal: 

- throe climatic aor.es (tropical, subtropical or.d temperate) 

- transportation constraints which favour a more regionally dispensed 

industry 

- low purchaoing power for over yO'5 of the population 

- the versatility of the handlooa, allo«in¿; quick adaption to local 

or regional ccnr.uaer preferences ( thj differences qua marketing 

aspects betwoen handloo:n/e:aall ecalo industries on the one hrnd 

and the lar¿e ccale mill« on the other hand are outlined on page 34). 

- low investments costs per handlco-n, no need for electricity, fuel 

oil nor •ilr-conditioninct 

it i e clear that the handloom can play a very important rolo in 

Bvpclyins woven textiles for the population. However, it ia remarked 

that the preaont handloom industry, technically, qua marketing end 

qua skill is etili rathor undeveloped. 

Based on the above fnctas it is assumed that the cottage induutry 

hao the potontialo - at long term - to supply 30;i of the market demand 

for woven cotton fabrics. To avuoid very complicated calculations it 

has been assumed in other chaptero of this Report that the handloom 

industry (excl. the S.A. handloom) will be allotted ^0". of thi» 

production ueir.and in lieu of 30¿ of tl:e market demand for woven cotton 

fabrics. The lens-terra effect ia negligible. 

In India this percentage ie slightly over 30,»» i" Eaxwilodcwi close to 

654 and in Indonesia around 25.*. 

This subject will be diecucaod in par.C, however to nxv*  un iùca oí 

the magnitude, the following figures are given: 

The 1977/70 onrket demand for cotton fabrica Iß estimated et 

102.33 m.m. (table 1-2) less 10,4 for hosery/knitted fabric« i e  92.59 

».m. 30;¿ For hur.dlooae represent«. 27.7o u.u. (2.12 uVcoiita) or ¿VC ; 

of tho present production. 

In 1932/33 the market demand for woven cotton fabricu its  oxy.octod to 

Crow to 111.77 m.m. and 30,$ represent. 33-53 «•<*• or 325,.- oí the 

pr«sent handlooi» production. 
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A-5»  Benof^it^a^ 
a. Economic Approximate cost calculations were mado for three fabric 

constructions actually noven on handlooras and in a wide or ¿rowing 

demand in the markets: 
- a coloured-woven  fabric in 24/25" width  for  shirts and  trouoorn. 

The  ¿rosa annual income per two loon  family unit is Rs 2Ü00; 

- a co&rao caree  in 36" width;  gross income Ra 3Ô00; 

- 2?"  bluo  joans  (denim);   grosG inco.ie Es  6800. 

Detallo are  provided in  the appendix. 
Assuming that kOZ will be produced in the  first quality,  lf(tt in  the 

second  and 20?S in  the  third,   the  annual   production would  ba 3J<'|0 

meter  with a turnover of Rs 17832  and an  averaf.o annual ijroce in- 

come  of Be 4000,   excl.  depreciation and   financing coots.   1$   the  s&ino 

3340 meters were  woven in a large  scalo  mill ir,  throe  shift  opera- 

tion,  about 0.09  loom would be required.  The  investuent por loom, 

including the  pre- and post weaving equipment  and building will be 

around i 8500.  Thus 0.09 loom reprecent* an investment of 3VC5 = 
Rs 9600,  while  the investment in  handloom equipment excl.   building 

would be Re 2000 for 2 looms plue^ of one warmer,  creel,  etc. 
(vfdued ut Rs 2000)  » Rs 2200.  Hence fur  the  came production  the in- 

vestment for power looais is 4.36 times higher  than for handlocjio. 

The difference in investment is Rs 7400 which,  at a total dépré- 

ciation + interact charge of 153,  represents Rs 1U+0  for 33'»0 moter» 

Rs 0.34 per meter in favour cf the handloom.  The electric  j ov/er 

consumption fo»  the power loo» would increase  the difference  to 

around Rs O.W"» 
The  annual income  for the  two-loom family unit includine deprecia- 
tion and interest charges will bo reduced from ¡?s 4000 to Ha 3670 

excl.   financing cost3 of working capital. 

The 3340 meters producad annually on tvo looms will occupy  5 persona 

(i  skilled actually weavin- and 3 somi-ckilled  and uunkillod in tho 

preparatory  process) during 180 days a 900 «andnys. 

The  6«me 3340 meters produced in a lor¿e «eli-orca»!*^ ll011- 
autoraatod power loon mill will require  0.1 menyonr » 29 ii.ai.days 

(«killed and semi-skilled). Hence in this case  the ratio id  -)00 : 
29 » 31 t  1 with regard  to labour omploy.nent  per unit of yroauctior.. 
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AB the capital investaent ratio for the sa»» production 
is ^.36 :  1, the labour «ployaient to capital inv««t»ont 

ratio ia 135 :  1. 

It ia emphaeized that only 3 fabrics in the coarser aoctlon 
- which ia the moot suitable for handloorao in-tfheir present 
stage of development - have been investigated, hence the 
outcoae prenented has only a relative value. 

-à 
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B. Problema pud  Desiderato. 

B-l. Ynri „Supply.. r 

iTthl ;.st the irregular and insufficient supply of yarn was one of 

the major constraint» for the development of the cottage industry.  ^ 

Only since the National TradinS Ltd. (KTL) has started to#import 

food and cheap yarns fro» China, the supply situation has improved. 

However, no lon5 as no domestic spinai»* industry arista, thore is 

no guarantee for an adequate and regular supply. 
6 To supply the present 

production of handloom. (10.¿'..*.>- on the basis of the tbroo 

fabric constructions of par A-5,-around 133*000 k.s of SE 15 Cvora.e) 

would bo required, equivalent to 6700 .pinning spindles. On tha 

Bme  uanunption the number of spinning spindles required to satisfy 

the present votential demand for bandloon fabrics would be IduyO 

spindles. 
Ik. c.jdtal ir.vost.ent tor such a splnnin, Mill would *••"** 
roushiy, UM k.9 -«I« for th» InstaUud e,ulpMnt. «.1. bulldm, 

costs. 

B-2» "arketinj;. .   .. 
rTh¡ KÏM Galley with ita 500000 inhabitants and 7750 loo.« probably 

"  produces around 8.2 «...  of handloom  fabrics or 16.* a/capita. 
This is far above  the potential sational per cavita consumption 

of 2.03 m for cotton handloom fabrics.   6 or 7 Million motors 

BUnt be  sold outside the KTM Valley and a marketing proMoa ia 
created toother  with time and energy consumir., transport,  without 

addlnj to the intrinsic  value of tha  fabric. 
The handloom weavers aro not organised and both problem uro pio 

BOntly solved by  traders at the expenso of the hondloo» -aver,, 

'      The role of the Sales Emporia is still insignificant. 
». TL. handlooa is «i«««* auitablo for aGricuUural area* no a 

oupploaentary source of incoxe to iaracrr. 

ItG econotaically preferable to install units of 50 
L . small canity (cluster of households,  »all wll^oa    a 
otherwise warp preparation,  yarn dyein, installation etc.  will 

few. expensive, heavily underloaded and apMca-conau»^. 

U_. ! -J 
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However the production of say 70 looms in 35 households, working 

6 monthe/year (= around 150 days/year) will already amount to 

70 x  8m/day x I50 days = 8^.000 01. per annum, whilst the demand for 

handloom fabrics in this rural area may be around 2.5 - 3*5 meter 

per capita. Thus this little unit will already satisfy the demand 

of ¿k  to 3Ì4.OOO rural consumers. A marketing problem is created and 

a location problem as well. 

c. Marketing in_relation  toJLocation. 
It must be taken into account that the feasible consumption of cotton 

handloom fabrics is estimated at 30# of the total market demand of 

woven cotton fabrics = 27.78 mill, meters in 1977/78; 

which can be satisfied by 12575 handlooms producing at the "rated 

capicity". However, at the actual rate of IO56 m/loom, 26300 looms 

are required. 

From the above observations it is evident that the planning of 

appropriate locations in relation to markets needs further careful 

investigation, requiring an intimate knowledge of the geographical 

population density, income and transport aspects, also considering 

that over 30OO Village Panchayats are in existence. 

d. Special Marketing Situation 

At present the function of deciding what fabric should be produced 

and how much of it is in the hands of the master weaver. He provides 

the yarn and distributes the fabric to wholesalers or retailers. He 

takes all risks and plays a very dominant, if not overruling role 

in the handloom industry. He also provides small cash loans, ucually 

at an usurious rate of interest, to hie weavers to celebrate a 

marriage, to pay for medical treatment or just to buy essentials. As 

auch he has a tight grip on his weavers. 

Thus he holds a key position in the cottage industry, which is both 

useful and exploitative. But tho consequence is that the family- 

unit of handloom does not yet has the required marketing skill 

and market entries for independent operations, at l«ast not outside 

ita insediate vicinity. 

-J 
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Jfcl* La£t£r2."üLiH.e-.pL0lu£.ti°ÍL £n J'^ÉP-ìì0•8.^ ä^l0^3J".1.1!) », 

This form of production is still virtually , unknown in the country. 

It would be in the realm of the agressive and enable anali entre- 

preneur who sees profita in it, without boin¿ obliged or boins 

unable to inveat in the hi¿h coat of a nechanical weaving mill 

(total .tnver.trsont over Ro lOOOOO/powerlooa). 

A unit of aay 100 a«ml.automated handloomo would produce around 

iflfOOOO in a tore/ annum and could natisfy the domand for haiidlocm 

fabrics of around 200000 consumers. Such size would allow for tho 

-installation of woavinß-preparation inachinGS (conin|, yarn-dyeing, 

good crool and warper, good weft pirnin¿;) and calendaring, aliaplo 

piece dyeing, block or screen printing, etc.). 

Ao a consaquenco the fabric quality and saloa appeal would be 

better, while still maintaining tho major advantage of small- 

scale oporations (versatility and adaptability of designs to 

regional dcaand preferences). 

In fact this kind of production systoa would probably penetrate 

to some extent in tho field normally covered by ths large-scale 

we avili G unit. 

However, such a 100-loom unit requires: 

a. regular working hours during the full year (290 days); 

b. a much wider marketing area compared with the village two-loom 

family unit3 and as a consequence, 

c. location cloie to the larger market centres; 

d. invcetaont costs in fixed assets of around Rs 1.5 million, excl. working capital, 

although still small compared with the lar^e-scale mill; 

•• alert and expert management (financial, marketing and technical). 

It dons not cope in a satisfactory way with tho oocio-econoüic 

problons of ¡ioxiia¿?.inG rural income and employment. 

The calculation for a mill of 100 S.A. handlcoma io ¿ivsn in D-i», 

while in B-5 the saxe calculation is made for a mill of 100 ordinary 

hwidlcoir.8, both with mechanised equipment for the wetivin^-preparotory 

process. 

The findings are summarized in B-6. 
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B- 
nemi-autcùintsdjîandloo.r KiUj. 

;„: L¿A «*~ «u -». ;:;;:r:0 v:;«"o ori:;::«. 
331^0 motora/onnum and mal.es an annual net incorno of        W 

:r—Tu°;t - —i— —-. - -f::;:r 
«mual ¡«auction oí 1,1,0000 ».tora, roquirln:;! 

Invoatiaor.t» 

Buildl».-     »   10000 oq.ft x 60« R.       600000    A 10» - 
1^00000    a 15,4 • 

36OOOÜ   a 15'* - 
Machinery :  100 looms x 1*000- lía 

preparation Ea 

accessories and 
spares 
miscellaneous 

Ai, mini Gontr. 

60000 

6U000 

ita 

AB 

1¡00QQ    a 20¿ » 

100Û00    a 15,í • 

Wagon 

TOTAL 

»lactricityi 
I5OOO km* x RB 0.1» 

j 100 weavers x Ts i»800 

7 coners   x " 4200 

2 wurpora  x " *»â00 

3 winders     x    - »»200 

i* drawine-in x " »»200 

RO*   I5OOOOO 

1 overootsr 
preparation 

2 overseer 
weaving . 
1* atores + 
ad:c* 
5 tranoporters 
guarda x « 36ÜO 

x »• 72OO 

x w 7200 

X " cooo 

3000 
1500U 

RBiyyooo 

6000 

k80000 

29't00 

9600 

12600 

I680O 

7200 

1W00 

2^000 

1Ô000 

Rs.íSlJOGO,   for Total annual couts 

1^0000 m » Hs l.S5/»a» 

„ 1. «»d that th. -m -m «*• » » >°»'r •*"• 77° 
" " " ... „„„.„,    T11, co«p«rlaon »ith th. Wo-loo» fn..,U» 
of better nales appeal,  ras cui»y«** 

unit (par A-5) boconao: 
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Family MiJ.l 

Turnover       Rs 17832   Turnover Re 18367 

leas inputa    Rs 13332   yarns    13715 

Rs i»000   prod, cost 
capital charges "   330   3Ji»Üm x 

Rs 19o9^ 
Let rovenuo V.B    3670   ï'et loss Rs 1^7 

The not losn for the handloom mill of Po 1527 represents Ps 0.46/iueter 

or 3.3,'i on turnover. 
It is emphasized that the above calculation is approximate; it may very 

well be that actual productivity could turn out at a lOji  higher level, 

which would reduce the lose to Ro 0.29A-« 

The conclusion must be that the handloom mill, becnuse of its higher 

capital costa, overheads and hired labeur cannot - in general - compete 

price-wise with the family unit for whom weaving is an additional 

(but very wolcone) source of incoas. 

Nevertheless it is quite feasible that an alert entrepreneur with an 

excellent knowledge and feeling of the market could make attractive 

profits by specializing on fabrics with a high rnaráin, such as for in- 

stane« at this «oment the blue denim. On wider fabrics his chances are 

also Utttr; a W  fabric i« quit« feasible on the S.A. handloom. 

For this reason it appears Justified to reserve 3 units ( = 1320000 

meters) in 1982/83 and 6 units (. 26*0000 m) in 1937/^3 for the semi- 

automated handloom mill in the development programme (Chapter C). 

In evaluating this comparison it should be considered that the labour 

employment per 1000 meter is only 8i> mandays, against 269 for the 

family unit (adults + cnildron). 

p-5. OrdinaryJiandloon '¿ill.. 
7t~"was also calculated whether a handloom »ill of 100 ordinar y handloome 

would be viable. 
It io quit« conceivable that - because of the envisaged poiulation in- 

crease of nearly 25/- in the next 10 years in addition to the lack of 

arable land to absorb this increase in the agricultural »reas - rural 

unemployment will augment considerably. It seems likely that a percen- 

tage of thise unemployed will be willine to work in a handloom factory 

during 290 daya/annum. 

i.— 
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Ayain bacca en the aa-ae threo fabrics the annual production will bo 

265000 meter based.on 32 effective picko p»r minute, a¿olnot jJU ¡'iv! 

for the  family unit becaueo of better preparation. 
•    Investment 

Bulletins:   3500 sq.ft.  x Rs 60=R8 5100OO 

Kachiiioa:   100 looms x Rs 1000»  "  10000O 

Goner,  v/ur per,   pirnv/indor        " 2500OO 

Accessories and  aparee "    25000 
Miscellaneous "    400OO 

Total ï* 92500O 

Repairs and maintenance 

Electricity lOOOOkw x Rs O.4 

Wages:  100 weavers x Ra 4300 
5 conerà    x Rs 4200 

2 «arpera x Ra 4800 

2 winders x Ra 4200 

4 draviing- 
in x Re 4200 

1 overseer 
prop. x Re 7200 

1 overaeer 
weaving      x Rs 6000 

3 stores* 
adm. x Rs 5400 

3 guarde* 
transpor- 
ters x Rs 3600 

Total annual coots: 

Total costs Ps 694500 for 265000 m » Rs 2.62/m against Rs 1.85/a  for 

the semi-autoainted handloom. 
The ordinary handloom mill aleo haa good preparation,  however,  of 
fimpler deoi&n and with smaller  loo.fcbeama than the  cemi-uutomatcd mill. 

B-6. Summary of _.B^5_ - J^Zpx. iPSAr £hfL i¥f2.~i0£.H,-.f2.mi.:Lï. ü^i^i. 

Comparison between tho three cases (based on  the production of thu 

family unit): 

A_nnual c< Dût;; 

& 10.* s 51-00 

à ios a ÍOJÜO 

a 15* B 3V500 

à 20^ S 5000 

a 15» ? 60 JO 

Rs IO95OO 

5OOÜ 

4OOÜ 

480000 

21000 

9600 

0400 

16Ö00 

7200 

60 00 

16200 

10300 
Pe 6945ÓU 

J 
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Turnover 

inpute/yarn 

capital chargea 

Family unit 

Ra 17832 

13832- 
1*000 

 222- 

Ordlnary Handlooa 

Rs 1&36? 

 Ì2ZÌ2- 
465Ä 

 §Z¿2- « 

fftAtHar.dloom 

^« 1Ö3&? 

1371^ - 
í»6¡>2 

 §121- 
i;et revenue    Ra    36?0   loea        J»098 

Monday/1000 m 269 132 
Avarage rovenuo reap. 
wago/raanday If 16«1»Q 

M): Production ousts 33^0 x Rs 2.62 * Ó750. 

loss    Rs    152? 

16.50 

Tha difference In loss between the two mill systes is du« to the 
higher production of the serai-autoaatôd looo. 
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C.  Pro^rf.MíHO  of Payelopuont. 

C-l. T'-r,',çts (sectoral  allocation). 
As mentioned in par A-if  it is expected   that in 1982/8.3 the market demand 

for wovor  cotton  fabrico »ill crow to 113,18 million meteré.  For  19Ö7/ÜÖ 

this d«; cv'.d is estimated  at ligp million  to.  An allocation  of $0,',  to tho 

handloo:.. sector means :     M 

Market demand  for woven   cotton 
fabrics 

JO/6 for har.dlooms 
less S.A.handloom millo  (par.B-i*) 

potential production demand for 
ordinary handlooaa 

111,1 J m.ra. 

33,35 w.m. 
1¿2 Bum. 

32.02 n.ra. 

1987/33 

119// ra.m. 

35¿?1 " 
2.6V 

33.2? n.ra. 

The prouent production  of 97Û0 ajuidlooaa  is estinated at  10.25 a.m. 

or V?.8,á of "rated capacity" (par A-2 -  A-3)» 
This low percentage ie  mainly du* to insufficient and irregular   supply 

of yarno,  while constraints in marketing,   tochnology and skill un- 

doubtedly havo had a  further nejjßtive  influence on production,   provided 

thoae constraints can  be gradually removed a production  of  60yi of tho 

rated capacity seems  feasible (= 1325 ro/lioai/annura)  in the  family- 

unit  system. 
1982/63 1987/88 

Handloocis requirod 24166 25110 

existing in 1977/7S 9700 ?700 

New looms to bo installed UA66 15W 

C-2. I¿oc_ntion._ 
The DCVI envisages a distributional allocation policy of 2/3 of the 

nuuber of handlooms in  the Kathmandu Vallay. 
The consequences of thia policy are illustrated in the following table 

C-2-1: 

»): To avoid very complicated calculations it has been assumed in other 
chapters of  this Report that tho handlooui indiustry (cxcl.   th¿ 3.A. 
hundlooai) will be   allotted kQ% of   tho   production dewand in   lieu of 
30;j of the market  demand for woven  cotton fabrics. Tho  lone-tur« 
effect ia negligible« 

U-- 
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TAPLT? C-2-1. 

KTM Valley 

1. Number of handlooms «8?     16735 

2. Number of handlooms '77      7950 

3, To be installed 
in 10 years 

I*, production in 1977 

5. production in '87 at 
60# of rated capacity 

6. Estimated population 
in 1977 

7. Estimated population 
in 1907 

8. rroduction per capita 
in 1977 

9. Production per capita 
in 1987 

10. Estimated consumption 
p.capita in 1987 

11. Surplus reap.shortage 
of prod. p. capita 

12. Employment of adult 
weavers (excl.ado- 
lescents) in 1987 

8785 
8.1*00.000 • 

22.l?lt.000 m 

500.000 

7Z+0.000 M) 

16.8 B 

30    • 

1.8 • 

4 28.2 • 

Rest of Country 

8375 
1750 

6625 
1.850.000 m 

11.097.000 a 

12.600.000 

15.622.000 

0.15 B 

0.71 n 

2.CM* m 

-   1.33 • 

8375 

Total 

25110 

9700 

151)10 
10.250.000 m 

33.270.000 m 

I3.IOO.OOO 

16.362.000 

0.78   • 

2.03   » 

2.03   • 

25IIO 16735 
*):  at a k% annual increase. 

At present the surplus production of  the KTM Valley is «exported» 

to the neighbouring hill districts,  but also in large quantities 

al all parts of the country. 
It is felt that the distributional  allocation as envisaged by the 

DCVI is putting too much emphasis on the KTM Valley. 
It is suggested to re-appraise this  problem taking into account 

regional population density and purchasing power, labour under- 
and unemployment, population mentality,  infra-structural conditions 

and training impediments, etc. 

Without such in-depth study any proposal for any regional targets 

is unfounded. Nevertheless it is recommended to put less emphasis 

on the growth of handlooma in the KTM Valley. 
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in paragraph P-2-b and Iï-2-c othar aspects relating to location have 
already been ..antlor.ed to which should be addad  tho physical coiiotrcintu 
of training c.r¡oi stance abroad out ovor too many vllla¿oo. 

C-y,  i: umber _of_ ¿por.-m  rer  10£atl.on._ 
C-3-ri.  Tho  atreni^th of tha handloora'n position in tho market depr.rds   to 
o iar¿e extent on  tho usa of dyed yarns.  To obtain regular and uniform 
ehadee, expert knowledge and a fairly large volume aro requirfid. 
Hyed yarno can be bought through the  trade but from a marketing point • 
of vie* it iiï preferable to have local or regional common facilitieo 
for yarn dyeing  to n,eet local  colour preferc-ncwa of the consumer. 
Aoouming that   the   fabric contains about $0;!, of coloured yarn (   which 
may vary considerably),  around 50 to 70 IOG.B'3 aio repaired to sufA.-tir* * 
an economic  dyeing unit of 3000 to 3500 kg/month. 

Common facilitine are  aloo to be considered   for warping,  because  both 

the investment and  tho field of expertise  required  from  the individual 

two-loom faraily  entrepreneur would be reduced,  in addition to a 
considerable improvement in the quality of  tha  warp and better  i>rcductl- 

vity.  As already  indicated in  jar B-J* and  B-5 one mechanised coner  and 
one warper can  feed around 300 ordinary handloo.no (at G0A> of rated capac  ity) 

and ouch installation is only recommended  for large production arfan. 

But simpler installations serv«ing around  100 looms are conceivable. 

Undoubtedly appropriate information can be  obtained in India. 

The disadvantage  of  these common facilities is tho creation of Key  posi- 

tions on v/hich  the  weaver becomes dependent.   In  larger conglomerations, 

however,  this would be of lessar importance as more dyeing and warping 

unita spuli have  to be ibstalled. 

C-3-b.    Fiuis^in^. 
The sales appeal  of handloOM fabric* in  the more competitive market« 

could be considerably improved by calendering.  It io a relatively expen- 

sive machino (though available cheaply on  the  second-hand market  iti 

Europe)  which requires an oloctric  power drive.  Its production is high. 

A  few,  presently   unusod calenders were  observed in the Kath::iandu Y>>ixcy 

(Patan Ind.  listate). 
"Overprinting"   (block)  printing of handloco  fabrics as a corr.:r.or,   facility 

(or by an independent entrepreneur)  could become  feasible in tho  larger 

handloom areas» 

W- 
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C-3-ç» Man-Mn¿e_Fibro». 
Accordine to my knowledge   it is technically not feasible to dyo y 

blended yarns (  polyester/cotton etc.) in the simple way required in 

underdeveloped areas. Furthermore, both yarn and fabrics neod "heat 

Bettina",  without  which no acceptable  fabric quality  can be obtained 

' and sold. 
Hence pol/cotton fabrics are "out" for the moment in spite of rapidly 

growing demand,  ovon in more remote areas. 

However, in the larger concentrations of handlooma yarn dyeing and 

heat setting units »ould be installed whenevor the  necessity arisos. 

Its investment coats will be high. Further information can be obtained 

from the large fibre and dyeotuff producers like Hoechst, I.C.I,  and 

Bayer. 

C-4. The Handiera£t_Promotion_Centre. 
The Handicraft Promotion Centre in cooperation with the training 

section of the DCVI can assist the industry by providing technical 

assistance both in the designing of fabrics and in improvements in 

weaving equipment and techniques. 
11 India simple dobbies and. Jacquards are applied on handlloras, 

enlarging the fabric sales potentials. 
Moreover it is recommondod to pay attention to the Indonesian Handlooa 

developed by the Institut Teknologi Tekstil, Jalan Jendral A Yani, 

Bandung,  .Vest Java,  Indonesia. 
It is an improvement on the normal handloom, by which the shuttle is 

automatically propelled by the movement on the slay. Thus only one 

hand is required, while the other hand rents and is aluo ußed for 

small adjustments.  Production is around 10-l^i higher with less 
fatiaue and fabric regularity slightly bettor. The  Indonesian handlooa 

industry has rapidly adopted this new loom. 

C-g. Training.. 
It is fortunate  that a growing interest of the population iu handloom 

weaving activities oxlsta. Considering that there is room for over 
25000 handlooms in the country, whereas only around 10000 looms are now 

installed,  there is a considerable domand for training cuuraea.  Admitted- 

ly a large number of future weavers can roceive  their traiuiu¿ "on 

the Job". 
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However, to oxpedita the growth of the induatry and to improve the 

skill« of the weaver, properly organized training coureos Lei iv. 

specialists remain essential. 

The prônent mobile training unito of tho DOVI, in combination with 
"showrooms" in selected fl*ntrea» where weavers can bo taught and 

upgraded, ceea the appropriate media to obtain results within « 

reasonable time. 

Assuming thtt 503 of the new weavers (=7500) receive "on the job" 

training, another 7500 weavers wiU rely on the training facilities 

provided by DOVI. A rather large "drop-out" compensation multipler 

Bust be tttkun into account. 

?/ithout furthor investigations and diecussions with the DCVI it is 

difficult to assess the number of weavers that can be given "on the 

spot" training annually by mobile units and also the number of 

"showroom" training centres required to attrin the target of 15000 

additional looms within a 10-years time period. 

The permanent training centres can provide fecilitjos for both 

training and upgrading for not only weaving, but also for weaving 

preparation (warping, drm/ing-in and pirning). 

Moreover thoy could play an important role as demonstration centros 

for new designs, fabric constructions, etc. and as such strengthen 

the marketing position of handloomo. 

Considering tho above facts and in view of the desirability to con- 

xcentrato the industry around raeirket centres, it appears that k  or 

more permanent centres ehould be the central training point to which 

the mobile units should be attached. 

It is obvious that a "M«3terplan" of training has to bo drafted \ 

it is however beyond the ecope of this a8eign¡nent. 

£-6. Or¿anizatioriAl__AspectG_of_ C-J¿/C-¿. 

a* From the above it is clear there ie the nocessity of closo coor- 

dination between the H.P.C, (par C-k)  and the training and up- 

grading requirements (par C-5). Both activities have r&thor a 

"technical" character. 

Howevor, for their proper functioning thoy require u clono contast 

with the evolution in the market, which can be providsJ by tho 

11 Sales Emporia now in existence in the country. 
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b. In the next paragraph D (ï'.orketinc) the role of tho Selon Emporia 

iß outlined and the importance, of food-bnck of all market uapecta 

is emphasized, 

c. Tho Gocio-political objective of maximization of rural income is 

realistic and tho active promotion of the horae/fumily v/oavinc 

enterprise can play an important rele in the realization of this 

objective. 

In view of these 2 aspects it is recommended that a separate divi- 

sion cf the DOVI bo established, devoted oololy to the development 

of the home/family weaviny enterprises. 

Considering tho dominatine importance of handlootn products for tho 

Sales Emporia it seems Justifiod to integrate the Saleo Emporia 

Company into this division of DCV1. 

D. Marketir.*. 
In par U-2 of this sectional roport several relovant aspects were 

already discussed. They are sunnurized: 

a. a rather too dominant position of tho KTÎ! Valley; 

b. conflict between minimum number of looxs and the market demand 

in more remote areas; 

c. non-organization of tho family unito and tho overruling position 

of the "master weaver". 

It must be expected that rather a lar^e pnrt of tho family fHraer 

entrepreneur will lack the necessary skill to cover the markotin¿ 

aspects of his function. 

It io obvious that an orGnnizational net-up is required aii other- 

wise the family unit system will remain the victim of the master 

weaver. 
The Sales Smporia could play a very useful role as an additional 

sales outlet for homo industry over a wider area than tho local 

shops. Moreover, they could and should feed-back information on 

chnncinü trends in fabric designs and other marketing aspects. 

However, exclusive sales rights for tho Silos inrorin should not 

be permitted and free competition 3hould lo wnintnined. 

Tho londor of each Emporium should dotinitevoly have conisorcial 

instincts and drive. The few Emporia visited wore poorly stocked 

and r.ot inviting to the buyer. . 
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Co-operative societies could provide tha kind of aervicea tho  family 

entrepreneur needa both in marketing and purchase of inputs. 

However,   tho exporiencoo in othor developing countries are noto- 

riously bad  because  tho master weaver usually find& ways and moans 
to oxert a dominant influence in the co-ops. 

Expert knowledge of the pro'u and con's of tho co-ops is roquired 

to recon.:uond c satisfactory oolution - if any - to this essential 
problc... 

E. Financing, 

To infime  confidence in the possibility of increasing  family incorno 

and  loosening the tisht economic  grip of  the master weaver,   the 
following cervices aro necessary: 

a. Chc.p riedium-teru credito of up to Rs 500/loom to  the enterprise 

for purchasing raw matériels and to provide  finsr.co  for stocka 

to prevent ttop-lcss sales in seasons of slack deirard. Thcije 

credits  should be made  available at a lower interest rate  than 

normal prime-rates of commercial banks;  however,  with a lien 
on yr.rn and fabrics. 

b. Cheap loans for investments,  say for up to 8 years and within 
limits of Ps 1000 - 1500/loora. 

With regard  to a.  and b.  it is conceivable that HM3 would initiate a 

differentinl-lnterest-rate  credit  syctcn  through the  state-owned 

banks to holp the weaker sections of the rural community. This scene 

a safer system than tha establishment of district co-operative 

societies which are  easier  to bo dominated by raaoter  weavers.  Tha 

regional DCVI  offices should assist  tho enterprises ir:   tho regis- 

tration  formalities,  calculations of coctt; r.nd  profitability, 
administration,  etc. 

This credit  system would enable  the  enterprise  to pay  cash  for his raw 

materials,  hence without  financial ties  to his supplier. Moreover ho 
would pay a lower priea. 

To reach tha  target of 25OCO looms in 1937/88,  investment credits  for 

I50OO loo.-.3 x suy i:s 1250 = Ko 13.75 Million have to  bo  provided  lr 

addition to workins-capital credits for 25000 x 500 = Ps  12.5 million. 
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Appendix 

yultl-ccilourûd checkered fabric  in 24/25" width« 

trierai yarn consumption 126 ¿ram/linear meter. 
Coapofiitioru  yarn conounption warp 60 ¿ran/lin oar :aetor of    e 20/2. 

yarn cornuaption  weft  Í.6 ¿raí./ li near  meter of :•••  1Ü. 

Warp:   50 i bloached (=30¿r/m)  and 50!. dyed (»30¿r/m). 

»•ft:   67Í bleached (*i»i»êr/m)   and 33 > dyed  (¿2¿r/m   ). 

Total blencnod 

Total dyed 

20/2  '.orp yarn 

10's „uft ynrn 

7i* gr x 2.2 Ks/kg 

52 er x 6.6 Rfi/k¿ 
60 *,r x Rö 29.7/k« 

66 tjr x ¡<8 20.^A«á 
Total  expenditure 

0.163 Mí/». 

0.343    " 

* 1.7 ..2    " 

» WO  ." 
= 3.007 « 3.7 H«/»< 

Tta«  woaver ¿eta a sales prico  of it.6 ¿îo/!4. 
¡lance aro83 profit:   0»j l? s/:::. 
. roducUon/day *ith i*2  picka/iieh ard an effective  sr.eed of 30 picke, 
•inute  « 

30  X   60  X   Ó   X  0.;1J» Ô.70   /day of Ö hour«. 

42 x 36 
Daily ¿rose income:  Ö.7 x 0.; s « 7.8   a/day/locm. 

Tarn prices based on i.irtipur aark*t prices: 

;• 20/2 

e io* s 

: • 1*0/2 

KirtijUr/Indinn 

13.5?e/lb » ¿y.7 Rs/kg. 
¿.5 a/lb = 20.9    c/kg. 

15.1Rs/lb « 53.2 RC/k.¿ 
2 

Coarse  36" Jaree.  ,Vel,í;ht/,n 

h TL/Chi ne sw 

10.4Vlb * ¿3    s/kiî. 

7.15/lo » 15.73    BAîJ. 

14.y /lb => 32.7Ö    s/k¿. 

10 J   ;rvas. 

CO»io«ltion :  yarn consumption w«r;. 50.5 ¿r/lin«.nr no tor  of !'• 40/2. 

yarn consu«: ti on  weft 45.> gr/linear meter  of    t  20's. 

bysiiiá costa:   *arp 50.5 ¿r x 6.6    s/k¿ » 0.333 «'*/* 

Dysinj, coats:  «eft 45»5 ¿r x 6.6 : a/kj « ^>J ; :°':n' 

Qray yarn coats. Sur? 53« 5 C* * & KB''*¿ " 1,66v ;,n/l" 
Orty yarn coots: Vie ft 45.5 ¿r x 22.5 R»Ac m l'°'¿'* RVa' 

3.32*» Ko/a» 

Salo« price for the weaker: 4.4 R»/a« 
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Orooo rovonue;   1.05 ns/a. 

Producticn/day of 6 hours with 36 picka/'» and 3ü effective plck3/ 
min » 10.15 m. 
Groea revonue/day/lcom a l;i,6 He. 

If the vor;, preparation including drawin^-ln is done elsewhere,   tho 

¿roes rfevenue decreaoeo with approx. 0.2 i\s/ra » 2ia/day. 

If the fabric construction is reversed the ¡^rey yarn coate/m would tu 

reduced with about  6 paisa/ra,  while  the sales  ¿rice would not &ltor. 

The eroiïii rovenue/a would increase  to 1.1 Jîo/ia,   howepor due  to a 10. 

higher number of picks/" tho production per doy would decraaoe  to  j*l$ 

m and the ¿rose revenue to around  10.-;<s/dny/loom, 

2?" Blue .To-.r.s  (l'eniic). 

Conetruction:   warp 72 ends/inch î.e ¿o/2 (blue)¡ 

weft kZ i-icKs/inch Je lj    (t,rey). 
Warp weight 1¿¿+ grams/Untar (neter 
Wo ft woiòht    y¿  ¿rar.3/linear ::-otor 

1>6 ¿;r axa/.linear íútíter 

Yarn conouxptioi;:  tfrrp 1¿4 gr •  7/» waoto 
V.eft    72 ¿r +  5::ó waate 

costs of raw materials: 

Warp ynrn 133 er * 2?.7 Ho/kg 
Dyeing 133 ¿r x 7 :-.s/ks 
Weft 76 er x ZZ     Ps/k¿ 

a.  total expor.diture 

¿¿h i,r/ar 

133 cr. 
76 ¿r. 

Rs. 3.^/a 
Rs. 0. Ji/m 
Ra 1.6//Ü 

a« 6.55/.-. 
.8 0.22/"t If warp ¿reparation by outsiders   

b.  total expenditure        s    b.77/ír.=ííe.o.d. 

The r,etr,13   price of imported der-lra 1B 2?"  width le líe 13/m. 

Lenins are rapidly becoi.iri£ popular and profit marcii.o are hi¿h. 

It is assumed that  the weaver could got around  10 I ; 0/ na, which lo;«voo 

him a ¿rose revenue of }»2 Ks/.t.  However in the  oumaiary or; po^e   69, 

a seles price of .s 9.- has been aaeuued. 

¿roductior. in 0 hours/day    :  6*7 meters, 

irose revci.ue/doy 3*7 x 3.2 * ¿7.0 Am, 

Yarn prices ars baeod on Kirtipur markot ¡rices. 
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Annex V 

DETAILED REPORT ON-CHAPTER 9 OF I.S.C.  STUDY - DECENTRALIZED SECTOR 

A. Ch?»r» cUrifttlcri of ti-.o i.acontr.aliaod /.ector. 
Tho Lnccntralizcd Sector has ita own slutro in tho  supply of fabricc  to 

th* domestic aorket. It produces mostly <Dloured-woven tuxtileo In uliort 

runo with a lare« vnriety in design and fabric-type;  it ataya cloue 

to cor.au.ior demand. 
Th« lar jo integrated ailla car.not compete in this  field with the 

decentralized sector. 
Cn the other hand the decentralized ni lia chouId not  try to ccspsle 

with integrated ailla by poorly initiatin¿; their production ruethoda and 

set-up* 
Competition from tho very flexible handlooji weaving eocter C3j. ocirlly 

in the »ore Isolated markets can bo expected although - in cenerai - 

the dsccntralised sector should b« obiti to produce at a higher quality 

standard« 

ïho production units in this eector ere, - alaoct  ry definition - 

privately OK ned end a "onc-raan Bho*". Tho owner wants to be indepen- 

do JIV  r.r.d call his OMí choto. 
He trust have a sound and practical annaffiai- kiiG*-howt »lth e:„pbo3lß 

on marketing« 
Tho equipment does r.ot have  to be of modern deui^n;   however it auiat bö 

in ¿cod Bhni».    i rovided  the essentiality of good uaiiitenarce  is ubcter- 

•tood and appliod,  the machines should  last at leoot  for 20 yaaro 

and a ¿«irociation rate of pi is Justified. 
Compared with the larje-acalc- mills the capital intensity in low and 

the laboar-intar.sity still hiSh,   though muoi lower thau in tho hrndloo::! 

•ectcr. 
Kcchaiiical  s.inninj,  because oí tho economy of ccolo,  is nut cestiti« 

witn tho définition of the decontralisei sector.  "a*  jmlir.s. ay atom of 

tery aaall unito (13J swindles)  hno not been superficially investigata 

and it is Toit,  rcrha;.s prematurely,  that the obtainable yarn qur-Uty 

is insufficient for tho decfer.traliaed sactor. 
¿oeatior... lochnically spennine  the idaal location is in  th? Ir.duotriM 

Estate! 7ith thttir facilities for water,  power,   »/.rahou.ioo machino 

•ho^ etc.,  in addition  to tho - moro r^ote - chr.rcr« for the 

eotabliuuaont of specialised corion  Melliti«« UI:o  J3« dyalr.,;,  oi*ln„, 

•tc. in more concentrated areas of textile unturnrioos. 

„ ¡J 
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ïhe e je pre scion "moro remota chancea" ie uoad because tho ontro.t rciiùur 

in this noetica le a highly individualize pnruonality ai~d usually 

not inclined to co-opûroU v«¡>ry mach with his confuta. 

The ? »xlolinü Industrial üstatoo are also vary  suitable froa a 

aarketfcu /oint of view. 30 «ill be the futurs ona in Surlihut. 
fiza,  in both developed  ond developing countries the aize of  tho  enter- 

prioea vorioo froa 10 to 80 loone v:ith or  without  its ov.n fabric 

finishing  facilitioo. Though the svocific conditions for  frvourin;.. tliia 

oector vary considerably between countries,  experience ahoaa thot  '¿J 

to 60 lojiiio unite have  the boot chanca of  profitability. 1'ba 
coaaercial ability  to ex-Joit juiirkets is the doainant factor   for  «uocus3. 

It ie u:j-«:a:aed  that tha  ctue  fo.ctor3 epply in .soi:«l.  An average of jó 

loous j.or onterprÌGc in takon os the baeis. 

B» Pro¿,r.%.••. :-o of l-6veloy:,etit. 
After  tiihing into account the envisaged pruduction incrcuae of  the 
existir.; capacity,  toe uneatiofied production deaand Tor tha decentralised 

aectcr ioj 
ïgtlejtl.    1377/75 - 11.7J million »otare (eee Table 5-3) 

l*32/¿3 - 12.53       " " 

1947/33 - 13.72       n " 
1*91/92 - Ï4..'6       •• " 

R-l. ¿tandard__Sai-oclty_. 
/>o the looaa aio rot a« eophifticated ss in the liu"¿e-«calo aector 

w.d, moreov&r, *re i.redoainontly it-ehuttlo locáis ou.ai;¿.eá with 

dobbioc or »v«. jacquard«,  the »verane IOOíC opoed will fco i.round 

1J2 ficha i*r mirate fer a 5>'iM loos. î.oo.a efficiency, dao  to 
fréquent chapes in »arpa and désigna,  »ill  l»a around yO'.    J.th tht» 

assuaad (avertie) '»3 picka i«r inch the production ïor day j*r 

shift ie ZZ meters. 

t-2. í.r.vlüs^ed ^reduction., 
7t~io further aauuaicd that  the averlo unit  .vili run iu ¿ ahifta 

becauae it will be 5rob*bly wry difficult to find eor^ot^.t  tec;:- 

nle»l ord cu^ervioory staff to CUB the  third abift, i.l least duri»..; 

the firct five yoaro. 
lleuea the tdal production per loca t*r y*«r of 2;o dnyo will be- 

12-/G0 linoar r.etora in VJ"  finished  aJdth « non ly IJ^-> «<;.*'•! 

»•Horeno for  1.^7/J¿ *i=d  onwnrda it hue ba-n  acau,od  that  .r.rtJnl 

workinj in 3 ohifta increasoo the product:on. 
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labi«   )-2 ©liova .tha rciulr*d nu-nber of loojo. 
Unsatisfied 

'fobia   }~iì»  produc. demand 
in mill.linear 
retore 

i ror»/t.,ooji in      fcequirod nr. « uà ber of 
linear meters    of loo:.ic on tor pris* a M 

11.79 

12.53 

13.72 
14.36 

12760 1977/70 

1902/^3 
19ü7/oJ 

1991/y2 

N: At *n overee size of around 56 loc3iu/tmter¡rlae. 

13600 

14250 

924 1? 

9Ü2 1¿1 

1003 ía 
ICOS 18 

(3) 
Yftor Auriual doamiti for Yarn retiulrcid 

doccr.tr. sue tur in to  cc¡t  ..iti» 
turneo    H tho unoßtic- 

  • fiod d «vii » via 

yl/.o£(2i»1650 t. 

Öl,»of(2)Biy>i| t. 
Ö2<of(2)«l;20 t. 

Ô2.5:â •• -2010 t. 

(4) (5) (6) 
(3) in sdii, r.r.of new Yarn 

1977/7¿ lál4 

UÒ2/Ó3 ¿i¿o 

l>¿?/y3 2346 

199VV2 2436 

»etera •ntorir. doMaiitl 

outcry. 

11.7/ 17 )?.  t. 

1203 ló ;7.4 t. 

13.72 Id IOS.? t. 

14.36 lo 111.7 t. 

j^»^ e cessar y S^HA£.iP~n£. for tno otanilard uill of 56 loca«, 

Kach:tftcq:neiiic-to cone winders: 140 apindlea x !1100»C14000 

'Varp«r, crccsl and baajr.8 
Slatino »achine and »iae cooîcar tJid oaiall electric 
boiler 
Kcn-autcmatlc pira winder (40 scindi»»«) 

Yarn dyoins (by hand on hanks) 
a'epvijn^i  ai«; le non-autoraatic '3coaa, hovaver 
witlTVaft feelers and warp ntop .aotion: 

24 . oinulo cliuttl« Bcbby loo«;.« i n ¡>4" width 

2¿ 4-uhuttle looms with dobby «    " ». 

4 4-ahutUe loose    M  duplo jacquard in ^t" »• 

1 inapaction tablo/plaltar 

?a 175.000 

It 8 14ü.O:»¿> 

PG 360.ODO 

Ko 14u.0vtv) 

«a 35.000 

i\» 3;ú.00:.) 

Iva 5ûo.Ovy 

¿•. u 10J.OJO 

l-.ft 20.V/ÍÜ 

i K 1 ,C¿tb,OJJ 
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Spare ^artuíí? í)ui¿d accsoßorieo(12,j) 
of Inveatr.ciit 

2 
1'vijJdir.jH;    : reduction. dOi-artsumtfl 1050 «i    x Ka ?U 

Cffieno or.d r.torc rooao ote.  20J a" x }s 6u 

or/or find      Jr.otallatiorc, aurdry plant ur.d tqui^ment 

k:'> cortiiiijoncy U.jut. 

Total investnjei.ts 

It is a.33uncd that worp tyoing and ren3hlR:-in in dono by hard. 

n-l», ^orktn¿ ÇjPiltal, . «•    * million. 

]í-¿. ^»¿•¿¿aç^turinji £L°iit'a.» 

fceroonnol 

¿irect      :    VI »»¿1. skilled x Pa kiO'J/yoar P» 

53   " cowl-skilled x r.c 2600/year 

12    M unokllled x Rs 2/»0i) 

lis 1.Ò46.UJ..) 

3>1í»..0(A) 

12.U>J 

?.75-^0 

96.OoJ 

I>»   2.7 ».illion 

190. 300 

156 

Contiiicency:   2¿ for abaenteicm, ilJxóoa, ote. 

Totßl 

Indirect!      11 e rapi,  (ea: er vlaor a, -jaintor.ance, 
clerk«) 

Total fcroonnol costa 

ro.YJr pnd    610.00C kwh/annu» x F.a 0.1*0 

Fa       56ü./tiJ 

Va       615« 2Ü-.) 

KB 

Uator 75¿>ü or x £8 1.7/a 

Siali. ^ and 
dj/o? ,, '^a- 
tor.i..*.!..?. 
Other consumables and spare part«:  j>,i of asoh. invest- 

fftnt Ci Ï-9 l.viitó aillion 

Inorane«    li of íix«d a3aata ond retablos (ño J5.ó »ill) 

, alrtenanca of building and slocW  oquljaont 2$.Vannuc: 
of ha ¿OJ.JüO   

Total aanufacturinc cool«: 

Ssi-Tcolftticn5 l'0.\^chir;CB of ns l.Óhù Till.Fa.   92.100 

yi V.u. on building of l'o ó^.ùuu«    ¿.5?J 

S\ r»"»  or 'eundry cqulr^ont m.d 
eloctr.  installation 22«   -:J 

p» 116.¿yo 

L2.7^> 

*e   l,¿ó¿.l>^ 
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Intorest    5,"0 per annum on total fixed assets of Re 2.6 mill. 

10$ interest on working capital of Rs 1 million 

Rs 130.000 

10Ú.000 

KB 230.000 

Rs.   1.268.150 

RB.       346.850 

Total depreciation and Interest    Rs. 346.850. 

Total production costs: manufacturing 

depreciation + interest 

Re.   1.615.000 

Output in 1982/83 for 56 looms = 56 x 12?60 m = 714560 metcr8( table 

9-3). 
Manufacturing costs per meter:   2.26 Rs/m s Rs.  119.5/100.000 picks 

(see also annex VT, page 99ì. 
Yarn costs:  97.4 tonnes Ne 20 x Rs 22.44kg = Rs 2.185.656  = Rs 3.14/m. 

Total production costs 5*40 Rs/m ex factory for the hypothetic! 
2 

•tandard quality in 4O"  finished width and I40 grams/m    (of which 70 

grams are yarn dyed and 25 grams are bleached). 

The profitability prospects based on a few calculations,  were mostly 

not too attractive. However, it is repeated and emphasized that such 

calculations have only a limited value. The ability, Initiative and 

drive of the private entrepreneur (who selects the right qualities 

at the right moment) is the crucial matter. 

The total investment to reach the preliminary target of 982 new looms 

in 1983 in 18 enterprises would involve an investment of  18 x Rs.2.7 

Billion = Rs.48.6,  sat 50 million Rs.  + 18 million working capital = 

Rs 68 million. 

Howevor,  to find the entrepreneur and train the necessary personnel 

«ill probably be even more difficult. 

Banc« it seems realistic  to accept a slower programme of  implementation. 

Table 9-4. unsatisfied 
Prod.Progr. 
(•lll.a.) 

Additional 
number of 
looms req. 

Installation 
progr.(number 
of looms) 

Balance to be 
installed  (num- 
ber of looms) 

1977/78 11.79 924 0 924 

1978/79 11.89 8 56 876 

1979/80 12.00 6 56 828 

1960/81 11.75 - 56 772 

1981/82 11.96 - 56 716 

1982/63 12.55 42 112 646 

1987/88 15.72 26 592 280 

1991/92 14.3* - 280 0 

>*, 
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f r;sua>pttona:   290 working days/annum,  ¿ 8hiftn per day and  from \ju{/ 

bo1  onwards partially in 3 r.hifts.  ]roduction par looti per ehift:   ..2 uetore. 
Further scoi-e.  Though the main field of activitJoo v/113  h« in tho 

colourod-wuvon  fabrico category (bend yern dyeing bain* a  smtlufactory, 
simple and  competitivo  operation)  it can be  of advantage  to a t'ov; 

enterprlneo  to widen their starke ting ocopo by adding facilitilo  tor 

pioce-dyoing and/or hand ecreen-prinfeins» 

In all honesty 1 havo  never been confronted with small-ixnlo ororatiûiio 

in thene  fiulùts.  However,  I noted in ¿ast Africa thot thw lar,.,» dyeatuff 

manufacturers like Hot'chot, Bayer,  b./.»S»i'«   and I.C.I,  are  thoroughly 
familiar with it and I'll be ¿lad to approach thf<a> if you  feel it  to 
bo necessary.  My personal opinion io that this would bo  too fçr-fetcnad 

at  thiu moment. 
in Indoaoaia  (and perhaps in India?) - where  small-scalo weaving ei.te.»- 

I-riaee are  larßoly concentrated in only a few areas - those problem* 
were solved by »Cosimon Facilities»,  each operating a fairly lar¿.s   scale 

of production  (around  5 million meters pw annu,*). These CF. «a wer« 

noatly catabliühed by Co-ops under preaeuro of and partly financed  by 

the provincial government or by the Contrai Government itself. 

C. r'.nrk-3tlR-> 

It wao repeated several times in this chapter that the decentralised 

sector is considered to be in tho sphore of  tho independent private 

entrepreneur with the profit motive as the  strongest snaantive.  J-uckcd 

by his knowledge of input prices,  the quantitative and qualitative 

potentials and coct prices of his production,  he keeps lu constant 

touch with  tho market arid •••sslls" its trends.  On that basis ho  selects 

the O03t profitable fabrics h* can produce.   .le  nella through wholesalers 

and in the  noar markets direct to retailors.   Hocpitalo OüU other   textile 

consumine inotitutions vho often have  spedai   fabric requirement*  eau be 

nia customers.   The promotion of his trade-marks is iiaportant. 

D. Financing» 
The moat inportant handicap will be  to raise the finance   for his  capital 

investments of around 2J - 3 million Ho, in addition to the nococ-ry 

Borkinj capital of around Rs 1 -lllion for  ths «standard» unit. 

It is obvious that the î.epal Industrial Developmont corporation  idiould 

play the dominant role in financing the capital intent««*  (nay  uA. to 

7>,) and  the working ca¡>itnl (up to 5C). 
It appears eloo that the I.S.C.  is the «ont nppropriato institution 

to screen proposed projects. 
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Annex VI 

DETAILED REPORT ON CHAPTER 10 OP I.S.C.  STUDY - LARGE-SCALE MILLS 

a. During the laat few days of uiy stay in Ilepal I wan confronted with tho 

Indian hnmd-drivon  H-inniri;; eyaton (Anbar Chnrka),  completely unknown  to rno. 

Unfortunately the  few 3pindlon i -.stalled near Kathircndu *t<re in bad  ciio;« 

and did not allow a proper evaluation of the syntax. A strand cf yarn m\3 

taken to tho Dutch Fibre Institute THO in Lelft Holland for testing. 

Reault3 are not yet available, but can certainly not bo considered as a 

Judgemont of ita potential technological  performance. 

The ayate;.,  certainly merita further confederation. Inforaation can un- 

doubted be  obtained in India. 
It aFF««u*B  to be particularly ouited for remote rural areas where cotton 

can be grown and electric power la not  available» 

However,  it is the expert'« opinion that tho yarn quality which can be 

obtained in  thi» »ystca may be too low  for largo-ecalo application with the 

poaeible exception of weft yornn for har.dloomo. For those reasons the cyoto» 

hno not boon included in thia report.  It is repeated that a further  stutiy in 

India is certainly itorthwhil« in view of relatively low iriveotment  coots and 

very high labour intonBity. 

b. Tha rocalar supply cf cotton yrrna to tho  hondloom and decentralized 

aectora in of crucial importance for their oxiatonce and growth. 
In annex II,       section A (raw natorialo)   the   .nnual requirements of cotton 

y arno (irci,  weaving .-.aote) were calculated in tabJte 6JA and ouEmarizod 

hereundor (in tonnes): 

TAELH P_"_l¿ 

y;-] AR ILM.DLCOM3 Lecer.tr. S,     SWVTCTAL LAR3b-aCAV?, lLl£k 
Yarn count i!o21»6   Count N«20 Yarn count    yr.rn count ;.o2J, 

1m/ñ " 2)55 Ioli* i»769(Ko21) 357? M& 

19Ö2/Ü3     35W 218° 5729(K«21) W* l0J^ 
1967/00     3821 23A6 6167(We21) *»6¿G *W3 

1991/92      3907 21+36 6**03(lle21) l|fi(»2 11-2; 

The cpindltago required to cope with tho combined yarn demand for the  U?r±, 

locrr. and  decentralised  acctor la calculated en  a conservative  s¿ir.dle  »¿oed 

cf 11.7J3 Ki-;-'.,  an efficiency of Udì and A twist multiplier of i».l.  » n  thia 

baalo tho  production per opir.il« hour lis ¿3«3¿ ¿ra..->« for i:«21, or,   .-.r.naally 

(in Zj> uaya off ¿¿.5 hours)  150 kg per upindle. 
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TEAP        COTTCi:  TAB» FSOD.  TY.R ^Ol££2? SgP!£Ä21I 

1977/73 3577 

1982/83 4296 
1987/88 4626 

1991/92 4Ô02 

128.25 *S 2?8:10 
H 33497 
« 36070 

25ÌG2 

20148 
32464 

37442 35 69 8 

d.   g»TrW nf Confiad  B~un yar*« »"   t»» Inr-o-scale milis. 
toCtopfr 6,  Ubi. 6 - 2 the quantity ci blenda si-un y«r». ww cal- 

culated. Th. average count is >. 36. Spiral,  «pood 12.000, efUcier.cy 

90*, twist multiplier 3-6, Induction per «pir.dlo hour 12.51 urnr.e, - 

Ô0.2 ks/apindle year. 
Table 10 - 4 ahowa the apindleago roquir.d. 

Hunco th. following number of apindlea ara required for -p', self- 

sufficiency of cotton yarns: ; 

TA£l¿ I^^j2¿ ¡ 
1977/7ât      28614 epindloa \ 
19C2/¿3:      54374       " 
iyo7/3o:      37000       w 

19*1/92»      JÔ418       M : , 
Tho aim at 100* solf-officiency would be irroallatlc aa thare nlwoyo 

exista a cor.ou~,ptjonof apeciality yarns in waller quantities, which j 

cannot bo opun efficiently and competitlvoly. A 

A apinning mill for an avéras» yarn count of 21.- (with a rnn¡;e of ; 
Ka 14 - 1*0)  can already be of economic size with 15.000 swindles. ' 

Honce the phased establishment of two uills of  17.000 to 19.OJO 

epindlea can bo coneidered. 

c. cotton yarn e..»|:lv to the 3«rfl.-acala ailla with a calculated averse 

count of Ne 24. 
The epindle oF«od for cotton yarn« 1« 12.000 HFM with an efficiency 

of 39Í and a tvlot multiplier of 4.1. Cn this baaia the production per 

•pindle hour is 20 grama or per y.ar of 285 daya x 22.5 heure« 123.25 

ÎAB& - 2 «how. tho spindlaagt required;  (reference ia ruade to table  6-B^- 

U~ 
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•V 'i iP--J»i. 
•7.•"    ?•-? gF'iw raen, rr.p. svarcxa srírpL-TAv r ...i« spr.'M'.fj1.:: ^-¿«, 

""^~"      Y/',: i  "AtP Y:A; •••• 3ü* F(.-: íor. .; :iT-   y.'.-- y..-   ••• .í.y- 
• .';'ii''jr'iôi.- i.cy :;¡: '.• ì ci   . JX 

7 V7/VÒ    1127 tonnes       30.2 kg H»052 9636 

lW-,3    135% " 16062 1101á 

IjóV/^    2272 • " 23329 ltf*> 

H¿U/>2    3312 M W* 2<iy0à 

li, thio caae  the roaliotlc percentage of self-sufficiency w«a fixed 

at 7J/i, duo to the larger »ariotion in fibres (cotton, polyostor aud 

rayon) and tho larger variation in KI'.F characteristics needod for 

specific  fabric characteristics. 

•• Cbccrvation« 
In Chapter 5 (production demand) it io remarked that knitted /hosiery 

fabrica are not included in this report and consequently no spindleaas 

for the 100£ cotton, blended and continuoua t'.KF ia included, 
lurely aa a guideline it is mentioned  that the 100.1 cotton and blooded 

orun yarns used in modern knitted underwear normally have an avorage 

count of îîe 3G. Tho yearly production por apindlo of ouch yarns variée 

from 30 to 85 k£. 
SUy,?-iflKY. of splndlenge required, baaed on the aooumod rc-aliatio percen- 

tage of oelf-sufficioncy. 

£APL£ 10_-_5j. 
7»;7P"" "       "COTTO:: Y.WS    EL::'D".D mr itxrr. TOTAL aiW.-D TOTAL 

Jiondloom •      Lar¿e-      Lar¿e-e<;al9 miài«      Lorjc-scale 
dtìce.ntr.Gec.  ecale ailla 

millo ___   __—. , 

1 r/7/7 J 23611» 25102 9336 3W33 63552 
1932/33 3t»37% 3Cli*3i* 11313 <*1966 763^0* 

I>ö7/Ö3 37000 32t»6tf 19330 522W 3929*» 
1991/92 3<*13 33693 23903 62606 101021» 

f,  Location of  8tinnln ; ir-llln, 
Raw cotton in the form of standard or hijuh-denolty preeaed boleo 
takes little volume and can stand a lot of roujh treatment ia tranojjort *ith< 

out d<usa£lng the spinning properties. However, arour.d 10 to 12* want« 

losu in spinning ia also bein£ transported. 
3pun yarns delivered on eonaa or bobbin* by the spinning mill require 

a lacco volume and ore much «ore liablo to datiere On Ion*; hauls. 

»    Including the Hetauda spinning section. 
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Tims on hnnko «n presently imported or« riuch icore  trancport- 
rooister.t but roquire cno ur.nocaceary proceoo for ¿rny and piece- 
dyed fabrics,   ¿hti weaving perforí.&nc« of yirne on honks is nor- 
aally inferior to yarns delivered on bobbins or coneo. 

Hence it is the modern view that the spinning mills should bo as 

cloco as possible to tho yarn consumers, which also implies that, 

as lon¿; he no yarn demand exists in cotton ¿rowing 

areas,  tiiaro is not auch purpose in building a Kill in such arnao. 

It is clRir from tnblo 10-5 that there is ample TCO.TI for a few 

spinning ¡r.ilie;  deducting the U,6ïa spindles new bcir-t; inetailcd  at 

Hetaudu,around 62000 swindles would be required alroady in lyoZ/òZ» 

It is the expert's definite opinion that the Hetauda spindles 

cannot  supply sales yarns to outsiders, as tho Hetauda lcomo, at 

reasonable efficiency,  will fully absorb the  spinning production. 

In view of tho prependerarxe of handloorcs in the KT.'l Valley and  the 

Balayu mill, in addition to saveral smaller mills in tho Patan 

Industrial -".stata, it appears logical to establish ono »ill in the 

KTM Valley, which nhould ha»e first priority. 

The rer.se cf yorn counts should be betwoen he 10 ond ro i*0, but 

bnfore deciding defi ritoly on this subject,  nn    exhaustive 

contact should be established with future customers. 

In appendix 10-A-1 » proposal of a 25200 spindlo mill for 10ü;á 

cotton ynrns is presented.  The sole criteria hove b**u an economo 

size, co-ii^tìtitive with laports, a superior yarn quality and an 

intermediate technology adapted to i.epalese conditions. 

The «ill ehouli start production oarly in 1)02. or earlier. 

The annual production would bo J5U0J tons of overajo I e Zk and aú 

such provide B basic supply to all three sectors already repr«¿B©»it»sd 

in the KTM Valley. 

The second stay should be the consideration of a 50/' extension oí 

the «pinriintf section of the Hetauda «ill to bo supplied by tha 

original Chineso maker«. 

The proposed «ill in the KTM Valley has tno followins chsracteris- 

ticet 
ATirib« count of lie 24, »Uh a range froa no 10 to ;.» i»y. Tho output 

per »Finale hour is 10.53 ¿raas or in 2d5 days of 22.5 hours (61*12 

hours) « 119 k¿/spir.dle year. 
Duo to tho necessary  fi.nihility to satisfy a basic deaand tur all 

throe weaving «octore the production/spindle lo oli¿htly lower  than 

for tho npeci«Ii*wd nill mer.tioned under par.  10 - A - c,  of 20 ¿raaa. 
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The equipment conaista of 50 ring apinnirg »achlnea of $úk fuindloo 

« 252Q0 epindlee,  with the necessary preparatory oquijoont. Totol 

annuul production is 3000 tonnes of 100.4 cotton yarn, of which 2ûA 

m COO tonnes will bo doubled to partially satisfy a basic u«roer.d 

for 13 kO/Z for the handlooa industry. 
5Cr: («231 k¿/hour)  of the output will be eupFliod on conoa and  JK).* 

on hanks (• 3000 tons/year loso 1. witdins waato). 
The  totnl investment costa in fixed asseta are  (In ludían Hupaos): 

TAH .tí lPj"J>i. 
Machinery «        Ha. 50 million 
Buildings J        fio. 18.5    M 

expatriate cost for 
erection J        Ha.        0.675 
continsonciea and 
consultancy t        Ra.      10.625 

Total Ind.Pa.      oO Billion « 
Kop. Pa.  112 million. 

The aasuutod (and now very variable) ratea of oxchnneo for tha 

varioua countriea of origin are given in the appendix prior to 

par. 1. 
Working capital 
(aea app.     par.m.)   î:ep. Sa.    34 Killion. 

Total capital require: N.iia. 146 cillion. 
It ia emphaaisad that pre-operational exponaea axe not fully - 

and initial losa.a not at all - covered in tao c.ov. calculation. 

According to my axpericncea - and thcae of large consultancy 

firj.s in developing countriea in a similar ata&o of industriali- 

sation - it ia financially sound to have access to an additional 

15 - 20* to cover thece rather intangible coste aad to avoid 

financial deadlocka. Hence accesa to total financial resource* of 

about 170 - 175 Billion Hupeea would be very deairabla, 1/ r.ct 

essential. 

row*r. 
Th. inatall.d capacity of motor, and lightinc ia 2370 kw, the avorio 

load will be around 1660 kw with incidental p.aka of arouna 2uu0 kw, 

annual power consumption 10.65 nil lion kwh. 
The air-cond. inatallaticn ia an important powar eonouncr, dopondin. 

on oliaatlc conditions at location. Cotton oplnninj io ic-cr- 
inteneive and oor.oid*r«blo heat is ¿er.erated. ¿ oreovcr the humidity 

both in the preparatory eta*, and in spinning ahovii not oxoaad 

5ü - 55¿. 
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both conditions iaply that the air-cond. installation in a hot humid 

climate, like tho Teral, will bo auch more expenuivo and in extrem« 

climatic condltior.e the installed powor for eir-conditior,in¿ can ¿jo 

up to t»0>' of tba total« 

In this plan for the KTK Valley the porcentaje taken io around 15, 

based on an approximation, taking climatic conditions into account. 

It ia eciphaulzed that the proper calculation of an a.c. installation 

la a very eiocialiaed Job, requiring clocc cooperation with thö 

architect and the aachine euppliero. 

Availability j>f olectricjïoweri l'ho 2000 kw required aoy not yot 

be available in the KTM Valloy. Inatallution of a Liesel-electrlc 

power rlaut would increase the total inveatwent with around lío.¿2 

Rillion and the price per k.wh would be wound J5S higher, adding 

about lis 0.50 to the coetprice of the yarn. Reference io «ado to 

the app., par. 2. 

j>oreonnel. A detailed breakdown of personnel ie given in tabX» 

10 - A - 1 of the, appendix.    Based on 100ÎÊ Nepalese labour and staff, 
the total personnel will be 3?¿» persona' with an annual wa^e/ 
•alary bill of äs. 2.16 Billion. Total *a¿e coats roughly ;;a.0.72/ 

k¿* 
However,  the expatriate personnel neceaeary during tho first  four 

yearo ia not included. 
for the first 2 y-aro the ssser.tiat expatriate peroonnel, over and 

above tho ^opalese otaff will bo: 
One senoral Kana¿er at "S3 33.000/year « «.«••    fjr'l• 
one chief er.jinear at i 27.000/year                w) -                itl'S* 
one aooiatant mill aaaa6«r at i22.:0u/y**r «                u¿ Âû 
four ehift nu;«rviccru at 3l3.ttO/ys.r «               go.oJO 
one quality control engineer at ;22.0U0/yeor «               Vn v^ 
four maintenance engineer« at Uo.UOG/year - _J¡ ¿¿¿^¿2 

lî.liaO.iDOO.uûJ KM) 

M)t    the naoiotant »111 oanager should c* responsible for labour 

N*)! iuclïdins housing «Illancos, leave coats, etc., no income 
tax should bo levied, 

ror the noxt two years the expatriate staff cao be reduced tot 
1 general manager h .Ss.      Wf.JOO 
1 assistant œill n^aeger ' - wXÍ 
2 ohirt nupurviuor* f*?":'^ 
2 Maintenance engineers                        im,y,M 

¡,.liö.l.Vö?.^J 
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Perhaps ¿cod shift supervisors and maintenance engineers con be ob- 

tained froa» India, but they should have excellont credentials. 

Coat of J reduction (without expatriate jifercor.nol) çor 3000 tons/year. 

ho dlviaicn cf fixed and variable costs for personnel has bean 

introduced. 
1. Watieo and salaries domestic-personnel: Rs. 2.15i/. 000(12,1) 

2. l'ower 10,6M* million kwh x Sa 0.^0 W!>7.£-00(2VO 

3. Water for air-cond. 30.OOO ra5 x Ra 2.- ¿0.000(0.3 ,) 

J*. Kaii.tei.ance coete  production équipaient (notariali*) 1.117»200(6.3,j) 

5. Consumption of consumables at Es 0.12/k¿ 360.uOO 
6. Maintenance coots of building,  sundry  plant atd equipa.      7&0.0C0(tft»A¿) 

7. rire inourance 0.7,; of fixed a88ets(I*.ra.ll2 mill.) 7¿i+.0:)Q(¿<.V>) 

Total of  annual production expenses Rs.    9.J?17»oOO(5>3.ó.»,) 

8* Depreciation : 
«. produ.oquipra;   oÁ of lnd.no.4U »ill»    • !<.Ks. i».923.000 

b. ouudry plant and equipi.12.5 A of 
Ind.fcî.  6 »ill. « »••*••  I.05O.OOO 

0. buildings ;J.5í of lnd.Ra.lo.5 Mill.    * K.Ro.      8;>5»0O0 

d. miscellaneous (decign, consultancy, 
etc.  10« of Ind.«a.  10 «ill. - ;:.Ks. l.Ui-O.üüO 

Total depreciation  Rs.      d.¿33.0(X>U.6...(>•.'»> 
Total aunual prediction coato Ii.Ko.    IV.750.000(100:)* 

Rs.  5.^2 por k6 (witnout expatriate coste nor interest on capital 

•nployod. The Ks.5.:/¿AiJ thus reprosjnt« ths production coatüAs when 

all expatriate staff has departedj probably after i* years. 

If tho doubling oection with ita corresponding windina capacity w*ro 

elitinatod the investment in fixod assets would be roduced with around 

Ps 5 ulllioa and the wcrkic¿ capital «ith around lía.  1 nillior.. 

Wages and power and coneuRables would bo reduced with wound 
Ha. 380.000. The net total production coats would le ruducfd with or 

Ka.  dio.roo or 0.2 ¡.«Ac, while the doubling costs for W/2 would be 

around 1.30RsAg (excl. interest and tx^atriate coate). 
Excl. the doublin¿ section the production costo would bo 5.(*KsAS  1or 
MWM count of Ne 24,  to be vnlid for the period whon all uxprtrirtU« 

have dop.irted. 
So tiae waa available to aleniate the spinning costs for eacn ym-ccv*! 

A.suain«; that in the oacond two-years period full production h»v b».«.n 

attained,  the re^ii-ln* expatriate coots of Po 1.733 »iUia» *.,u   *M 

ka 0.60 per k¿ to the production costa, which will then be Rs. \».x^ 

NO tiae was available to estimate tho production cootoAtí W^-V1** 
two year«. In that period full production »ill not be ach.-^L &.«* W« 

full expatriate costs of Hs 3.1 «iUion have also to be V«i«e. 
_J 
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l.ot ine luclad are also tht coûta cf finnnclal bookkeeping,  auditing, 

travelling,  telephones and cablea, directors fees, etc. 

If AVì interest rato io charged on tho non-doprüciated «osota 

of 107 olllion (112 laoo 5 for doubling)  •  6» on the wcrkin-j capital 

of 23 olllion, tho coat prices increuee with Ba     6»y2 million or 
V.o 2.}l/k¿, 

Tho ounaary is: TAPI." 10 - 7» 

a. I nel. doubling, without intereot, after departure 
expatriates 

b. j>:xcl. doubling, without interest, after departure 
expetriatos 

C. F.xcl. doubling, with interest  , after departure 
expatriates 

d. j.xcl. doubling» with interest  , ' 
second t*o-yoare period 

t Re. 5.>1 

: Re. 5.C4 

t R8. y.;»> 

t Fs.  0.55 

t f?8.   6. '¿k 
• » 'ixcl. doubling,  without interest,  second 

two-years ptriod 

Tho raw aaterial coaipcnent in the total ccat price cf yorn is cal- 

culated &s follows: 
For 1 K¿ of yarn around 1.12 k¿ of raw cotton is consumod. T'ho ciaste 

has a low commercial value end ito revenue is neglected, rased on 

raw cottcn prices of I ovratber 1977»  which - incidentally - are 

reaarkably cicso  to tho minimus ¿rice needed fcr the > epe.lf.unj 

cotton ¿rowing project (chapter 7),  the following annual expen- 

diture au tit be nade: 

20.; of > rill.ktí» 0.6 mill, x 1.12» 0.672 mill.ká x 
Set» 63.5/lb x 2..Z * 5»    95ó,7hò 

Bùi of 3 Killl.kc* 2*k «ill«  x 1.12« 2.6¿8 «ill. k£X 
teta 62/lb      x ¿»Z m tt3.66b.tt32 

*i». 605.133 « 

we 57.56i|.750 or R« 19.h) ror H o* yarn. 

Tho resulting coot price cf ynrr for an avora¿e count of 10 2i+ la 

»iven in 17.PI.:-: 10 - 3» 
•• ¿xcl. Doubling, without interost, after departure 

•xpatrlatea »    So» ¿¡».¿2/k.;; 
b.  ".xel. r-oublinj, with interest      » aftoi  dojarturo 

expatriâtes 
e« -'xcl. Doubling, with intereot, second two-ycara 

period 
d. ucci. roublin¿, without interest» aecond two- 

years period 

: Ka. 27.lVkü 

: ko. 27.7^/kj 

1    I.'ö. ¿5»JOAti 
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Darin* September and cctober 1*77 *»• rollowin¿ prices of imported 
yarns »tri noted in the Kffl Valley («ode up on hanko, in bundles)t 

TAF.'.?: 10 - 3. 
t,.T.l.. (Chinese (ri6in) Indian ¿„pkletnn 

i:e 20        lü.l7/lb- 22.37A3 10/3/lb» 22.66/k5    11/lb- 2W/k.j 

f»e 30       11.5¿/lt>3 25.3 /k¿ 
l.e 2/20   10.ii5/lbn *2.99/ka 13.5/1»» 2V.7Aíí 

te 2A0   lií.yi/lbn J2.¿ü/kg lS.l/lb» 33.22/kä 

Lucking exact information it ia estimated that tho Indian salea 

price for ì e 2k would be around i\'Ka. 2i»Ac» 
At firat glance the outcoue iu not very optimiatic. V.by? 
It ia clear that the price o f raw cotton iß by fax tho most deal- 

nant factor in the total coat price. Kor enee c.  of table lu - 3 

with a cost price of 27.7*» the ra» cotton component amounts to 69*. 

It ia not exactly known at what priesa the Indian spinner« obtain 

thoir dcaeotic cotton, but quotetione froo tho East India Cotton 

Associatiti in Hcabay may shed soae li£ht. 
WlthWWns graded auch cottono it abiura iron,  the«« 

quotations that suitable cotton»! for ..« Zk axe quoted at wound 

li».SO Sra/kj» N.K« 20.7, thua above our aaau-aed cottcn lis put coat«, 

whereas fro* î-s 20 tho Indian cotton price ia around 13-Sü- ]>.l<s. 

1^.32 (or around our aasuaed Fries) and for lis *0 at 15.60- N.Ra. 

21.&. ,    , 
Aa already said no timo was available to make the detailed calcula- 

tions for the verioua yarn count« fro» I,e U to t:e 40. However, ao»a 

rouch «stiftatoa are no* desirable. 
At re 20 the production of thVaill would be arcand 3655 tens p«r 

annua. Cn the basin of the »a»e total ann-unl production costa (not 

quits correct, because tetri irver.t».:.* ce«*a and diract teraowisl 

costs would be slijhtly higher) of PRs 17.67 million ths co.tn per 

k6 would be Es if.79 lesa Ps Ü.27- K.R» **.5*Vk« •**»•* :'° 5'6'> for 

t.s 21», hence roughly Is 1.1 laae. 
?or iie i»0 the production sculd be 9.5 ¿rv* per opindle hour or 
1535 ton« per annum. Total yearly production coot« would be around 

K.n» 16.5 - 17 million- Ha ll/k¿ leas C.*7« «»•  W-V> ür roubhl,« 

Re« 5.lAa triors. 
CB tneae bao.a, combined with realistic raw cotton coats 01 

6.1 icts/lb for I.. 20, <* cts for !.. ** at.d 63-5 eta for !.. 1.0, ths 

production costa would be for case b of table 10 - at 
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2W* 

1,0   1+0 

10.75 

19.6 

30. 35 

12.- 

31.ó 

TAPI/5  10 - 10. 
NC  20 

production costs     A.60 

raw cotton coota    lò.òO 

Total i..iie/¿v¡;       23.W0 . 
and for the tr.ore realistic case c of tablo 10 - Ó: 

expatriate C03t3 • O.VJ       T2ii2-       *JLÜJ¿       * 1»16 

2>.¿9 25. j^ 31-51 32.70, 
which aro now nuch acre in lino with tho  Indian find ¡"t.iilutun  ynr\ 

prices and for i»ü/2 at par with the KïL price of Chinos« ori&li.. 
However,  it  chould be kept In mind  that «re ore now basin«!, the  rr pa- 

leso production coste on more specialized wills rith leso flexibi- 

lity aiid eertrlnly not for r ranfie freír. »e 10 te Lo 1*0. 
It is also remarked that theee kind of calculations have only a 

»elative value-, bein¿ based en cotton prices of a certain aoa>or.t. 

Reference is made to chapter f (Cotton Development ;ToJ«ct)  is.» which 

the onorncus aotton price fluctuations of the loot few years are shown. 

The present variations in the íorei0n sxchan¿e retad add another die 

turbinj factor,  both for cotton and machinery price6. 
«earing In mind that tho proposed flexible r.i.U of 2^oG spindles 

as described above probably ia not optimal v.lth regard to both effi- 

ciency and competitive loeitlon, it waa considered to ,-ropoce tho 

eotkbllBhuent of one mill of 30656 spindles to covar  tb* basic  needs 

of the handlcoas and decentralized sector, conaistlas oí two specia- 

lized sectors: 
- one for an average count of Ne 20 T.ith a rango of !,e 10 - I.« 21» 

and an average production/spindle of 163.5 At,/annua î u balanced 

unit ahould have ll»i»30 spindles * ¿35U  tonnoa/onnum; 
- one for an average count of V.o 36, with a ran¿o  from ! a 21» to he 

¿»O, with 16256 spindles and a yearly rrcáuctlen of 12i*f, tonnuw. 

The combined production of the 2 saetera would bo 3600 tonnoo/atnus. 

This »ill «culd be of optixu«. efficiency,  howsvor,  its investment cost 

would be higher and lest, divtct ^rsonnel v.oaid be octroyed,   the expa- 

triate and supervisory staff would r<   .ir. .beut  the »ne. it is likoly 

that onjy s»ics or u*racn machinery will I« adequcU. îo ti*e was 
available  to further Etucy and calculate  the coM-e-.ueiicoe of  uuen 

optin.ua rill, but further investigation BOCT.0 .lustifiod. 

The  aplunlrui capacity r,o«ied  for  the l.-u-ja-scal«  we.ivin.j !«iila- for 

which integration of »pinnliiû and woavit.j is often vary «n-re,TiaU- 

•ill bo diccuoaod ib a later phase. 
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10 - p.    EBAVira 3BCTI0H. 

a. Tho following resune from table 5 -4 of chapter 5 shows the 

unaatiofied deaand for woven fabric« allocated to the lar¿©~ 

•cal« we-ving nill3 (in nillio meters)» 

Cottor, KK? 

1977/78                           W.52 15. W 
13Ü2/Ö3                           11-« 16.57 
i;ó7/3¿                          H.22 30.65 
1991/92                            ^•JO 46.5? 

b. in annex chapter 6, pas» 1 an avara^e v/üight of 133 ¿r/linear 

«•tar, a width of 106 ca and 52 picXo ¿-or inch are annumed for 

cotton fabrics. 
For  the csteti or, ci the  an rollate tr, e and width of lcoae,  th§ 

following aspects have to be considered. 
It is quit« certain that in line «1th world developceiits tho overage 

fabric width in Nepal will increase in the future The trend in the 

USA is to i\k - Mi" fabrico, whereas in f.uroj>e, with the lar^o 

•coaptation of the Tfory «ophioticnted very wida Suiter weaving 

«ochinoH lr. the industry the trerd is to 58 - 63" (150-160 cm) 

finished width. (The Sulier loco: crx. tak© 2 fabrico of 63"   «*•&*'* 

aldo by aide). The nain advantago of thooe wide width fabrics in 

hißh-^ase countries is in reducing the weaving, dyeing and 

fiíai8hin¿ costs in addition to choker eernont-aaklns. 

OM-nent-makln« will, in all inability,  not ?lay * rclo in tepsl 

in the next ten yearo and heneo does not affoct the deciaion on 

loon width. 
Much oore decisive is ths tyr« of loom (autonatic or not), 

ron-autoaatlc« are build in India, aüi« looa with all accessories 

coats only aroun N.Rs. 20.000, whereas a 8pj.hicticnted automatic 

\OOK fron-. Ttolcluia or Switzerland io priced «t arcumt us*  15.000- 

¡i.Rii. 187.500; while the Japanese Toyoda automatic loo», punainj 

at 160 PK«, coats around N.Rs.  85.000 cif. 
TABU! 10 - 11 SlvoB a simplify calculation for the  above  loons. 

IÎ.D1AS        *;USOV"AN sLET'lii 

1. s•*d in 6V roed space    ICC TFM 220 W>M 16J i K! 
2. efficiency *H 91 > <£ 

«)   J. rrod./ynw of 6A12 hra.    &Vk a.        ite& u. 2^J ">• 

¿, ¡rico loo¿ incl. 
aseo «orles elf ^       ..    _._ u,   nr)li 
Calcutta K.Rsi. 20.000       157.5ÛO Ö5.OQ0 
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MM) 9. j"*rly depreciation^/,) 
or.a int&rost (V-.'J   N.Ro«  !¿>ot) 1^75 ?o>0 

10. (»  in :,.¡?n/üater 0.07^3 O.M»*> Û.2c27 
11. (V)  und (10)  por 1G3 m.  » H.^4 í>í>.b2 ¿¿«¿> 

»)    :  Pasad on a fabric wiitth 52 picks/". 
MK)   : The doprsciatlon of t>/> per annum for automatic looms io vory 

low; at the normal S;í the difference» in favor of the r.on- 

automatic loom becomes ovon higher. 
This tabic closrly shows thnt for r.opaleso conditions tho i.cn- 

outo:fl,itlc loo;: is ecoco/.ically preforablo,  in pdditioi. to the  fact 

that labour e-nrloy-aont is reach higher. 
For  the  sake  of intersst it  Is mentioned  that in the Netherlands with wa«e 

cout.u of r\,'»B iiiO.uûO per i-ar.-yoar,   tho wage coot por 100 m «oulà 

be I:P.  137 on the non-nutooatic and Es. l¿.9ó on the i.ur. automatic 

loo.*.,  thus completely reeorsing the picture. 

It io cn^hnaìsed that tho  table only xc¿eerelieo the two Main coat 

factors, lower ar.d costs oí spares for automatice aro hi¿nor and 

expatriates would be required for a nuch lender time. 

The Swiss j-uti automatic loca iß r.qf/ built   in India by l.akshial ; 

prices aro not yet known but even at 50:¿ of Ue Swiss prica tho 

conclusion of trble 10 - 11 would not altar. 
It is o proven fact that in a well-run organization an automatic 

lco-3 produces p. nore regular fnbrie with losa «savins faults. 

However i considering that the present Inuiau Inporto suot be, 

objectively, graded as second choice,  these fabric appearance 

facts do not play any role  for cotton fabrics. 

As recw«« the loot width it is proposai  te  instali i/h of thy 

required weaving capacity in ll»0 ca vidth o».d l/k in 3 75 cu width, 

entblir-c tho production of  finiahod fabrics in r-ax. 1¿0 cu reap. 

1>C ce »idth,  thus irovidlnü a certain flexibility in the production 

prc-rRar9. Consequently, the finishing vlnnt should bo based or. a 

anxiaua of 150 e a finished width. 

To cope with the unuatiutted ¿.reduction t'.o-iW.d  rs ::.er.tior.ed under 

10 - r. - a, Jn€ follnwit.jî loom o-eciiicatiOi.c are relevant. 

A xhO en non-auto:.iatic loo« vili run at a s-eed of 17'» : M1. ar.d 

its effective yearly production for tho aouu.iod avera:;a quality 

(52 picks/") will b't:    170 x O.J :< ¿0 x C¡,~' -c 0. W    _ ¿^^ acter, 

52   x   36 

while for the 170 era low (at lbO PiM) and 7¿- efficiency tho 

yearly production »ill be Z}k$2 ¡netor. 
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Tho avervi production for the two width will be 3A x 25560 • 

1A x ¿7AY¿ • 25055 «e tor. 
Table 10 - 12 ehows the number of looms required. 

TAP!.?  10-12« 

(Cotton loom« only).   Single shuttle looms. 

iroduction ds-icmd        Production/looa       Kuabor  Ol' loo» 

1932/3? 11.33 niUicn a. 25055 *»V¿ 

1937/68 li».22 -illlion a. " 56i> 

19^1/?J2 15.50 million m. " 61Ö 

ïhis i« au-iU tai officient a»id m*nat>,oable eis.« for one single nill 

in « devoloviiiiì country. Howovor - though it was assumed in chapter 

5 that ICA of the »orVat dor.and should (and could, technically wid 

•concstcally)  bo Reduced - it would imply tnat t.iia one »ill would 

have to rroduce a ride racso oX. fcT«y fabric qualities with many yarn 

count«. 
Th«eo implications would rut a hitfh strain on tho technical 

know-how, uonatit".ent and efficiency. 
l.'cr.ce common sense corrida a reduction in eiso, which io proposed 

at 25.'. Us nee the nunber of locas would be: 

TABU: ic - il.. 

1982/33 >6û 

I987/0Ö k¿0 
1991/92       Jfr60 
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d. Detailed calculations were made on the Investment and production costa 

of tho lyö2 mill of ¿60 single-shuttle looas and the 1**1 mill of 

4(-.0 looas. Reference 1B made to app.    10 - D (Weaving). 

in« outcome ia -jiven below, 

.<TL;- 10 -  1,41 
•  Irvr-tiiisr.t  cQHts (fixed  aaseta)      19¿2/o3 }}{A/f¿ 

1. Production equipment Nßs. 13.933.000       I.Rs. 1?.033.000 

2. Sundry  plant and  équipaient 2.i/o0.000 

A 

.5.300.000 

3.  Building,si to  clearing and 
f».<ncin¿ 

li. Froc ti on costs 

5. t\i contir:,enciee 
6. ICY, for der.ifn,  consultancy 

and eupervißion 

total invoBtn-oftt in fixed 
asceta: 

¿QX    100^ 

9.433.ODO 

1.1S5.C3? 
KI;B.   27«534.000 

1.101.0CC 

 2.754.000 

11,1+77.000 

1.3/v.000 
33.2iW.000 

lox.ooo 

3. 32:).OOP 

äKS. 3V.550.000 

i\fto.  g2.500. 
R;<3. 3i.33j.oco 

li ,3.    .V/.2 >0 

B« '^r'^^ £"> iir'l» ' *pp'    10 " '• * •l'' 
îi:;». 10. S Jiilllcn. ¡.na. 13.3 ßillion. 

C.   Ani.uc?   rroJuctj.or   cents. 

l..Vaà©a  ;.rc:actior,  *.nà  fceno- ä 

rei cervice» r;eraor.nelfcr       I-Ks.    4-.7o7.cu»> 
1+13 m«.n xi»  »32 Uid i/07 in'>l. 

277.000 

y 

2. 10.-6 reserve 
3. .Su¿;erviuioriary personnel 

7 ir. both y tern 

i*. kaiiageruCnt doxaetic,  14 
persona 

5. ¡latriate e (partly inaiali) 
IO me »i 

64.000 

166.SOO 

1.53:?. QUO 

:;KB.   3.403.300 

340.400 

54.000 

166.600 

Totai:444  in  '¿2,   523 in  «¿I:  K.\«.     jj.g»        «B-    3[?^^)° 

6. Fewer  instilled  953 reRj. 
11 f 2 *w;   iio¿ annusi cons. 
4.CÍ4..VJO kwhxi.û.0.40 i^Ü» 

iyf.1 i*rrvsl con«. 
3to?1.400 x "B.O.4O 

7, '.'ator 13Con"5(«oftcrort.<')iicl 
purified), reBp.lfcíJOi«-' 0t 
fcs.2/»'. 

o1.  Sizing naterialn 

f;,   '/ars   varia and consuunblcd 
râ, 0.25/lo ox hu ur^ KCl 0^3/ 
loot.:  year 
*».. on value  of  sundry Fl<"*t 
and oquivwcnt 

1.005.720 
UG.2.) 

.\j« 

«'•ll.t'CO 
(3.>.) 

577.000(5.* 0 

11,.200(1.2 0 

¿.C23.560 
(li. 7,0 

5.300 
4ù4i'00 

(4.7*0 

737.ooo(7.¿:^) 

135.200(1.3-0 
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1932/33 J22k2â 
10t Puilding maintonanco(paid        jn , 

to outsïdero^ on value «9.7uo i<1.5«) ^%500(2.£„i) 

11. Fira insurance. 0.7,4 of 
fixed asceta and inven- 
tory loss foundation« 270.000(2.7;$)     30S.0OOQ.31 

Total rcoduction out of 
pocket expense« NRs.      7.977.820(30.0*)    7.920.960(77.2*) 

12. Depreciation 
a» 6;i of value prod.equip, 

of roep.Rcl3.9 and 
17.1 million 834.000 1.026.000 

b. 10» of sundry plant 
and equipment 298.000 333.000 

c. 3.3% of buildings,etc.       312.300 378.700 
d. 10* of erection loste llâ.300 139.900 
e. 10Ä of contingencies, 

doaign.conoultancy 338.500  if?6«100 

Hin contre61 dePr0Cla"    1.900.000(19.2»)    2.3^9.000(22.8.) 
13. Total of annual produc- 

tt.;:BCt0."2rSih0Ut  '"KR«.  9.878.000(100%)    10.270.000(100*) 

If a h% interest charge is levied on tho non-depreciated fixed asseta 
of Mìa. 31.4 roep. 38.- million and 0» on tho working capital of 
Kr«. 10.6 resp.  13.3 million, the total production coats «ill in- 

crease with 2.101» re up. 2.58 Billion NRs. 
Hence total production coat incl. intageatt 
1932/03; n.^2 mill.Hs. for 9 mill, motera - 1.33 Rs por roter. 

lffl/?2» 12.35 mill.Rs. forll.5 mill. » « liH..*B ?er •l-*t-' 
It io reminded '    that 75* of the number of looms arc able to 
weave fabrics with a'finished width of 120 cm and 25* with a finished 
width of 150 cm. The production costs per meter for tho two loom 

widths1 
1932183 mitfl 

11*0 cm loom     Rs 1.30/m *«•  1*09/» 

175 era loom     F« l.l»X *••  1«13/m 

for the  standard fabric with 52 pick« per inch. 
» the production per loom is dominantly determined by the r.u»ber of 
picks per length of fabric tho normal paraneUr used in wsnvinj cost 
ovulation for fabric« i« the co.t por 1OO.000 pick«. If the yexn 
count,  quantity in weight and co.t of yarna aro known in addition to 
the picks per inch,  the co.t calculation of any ¿rey fabric is a 

very «imple motter. 
in our case the coat« r" 100.000 >,;lcks oret 
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VìlZ/Òl l^l/9¿ 

ltü e.. lcor.ß ..a.  63«5 «°»   53.2 

175 C'i looiBB : Q. 68.9 'i8•, ^'1 

Mow do&f! our coratprico  co.xpere with actual troy cloth fabrics found 

in  the jir.rkot? 

Our yarn weight consiuned  per cete    including waste le 136.à ¿rea.  ïam 

prica for i a '¿k is û's 2k/k&* 

Ycrn ccut/m Ho.  3.28 
jredaction ooet 
19 ¿2 >;s.  1.3P. 
Coet jrico ¡is. 4.58* fcr 115 cm ßrey width 

+ 10 j in retail         iti 
KB. 5.04'   which is fully in lino with siailar ¿rey 

fabrico found in the KTM  markst. 

Comparison T<ith !Ion."kong. 
In i.etcbor 1>?7 tho ¡.rice of perhaps thü worldo lar¿3cst-3ollir.g croy 

cloth construction of 60/60 - 20/20 (60 onde and picke/» with ,e 20 

in warp and weft)  was quoted  ffib. :!on¿konc at 3V .eta/* in 36" width* 

ns.  '+.63. 
/or production in i.epal,  baasd on tho Kri. import price of Chinese  yarn 

of ?.a 22.37, the  coatpricc would be (aleo for 36" ¿rey width): yarn 

»eijht/ni  = 143   ¿r x "0 22.37 « .-.e. 3.2''.  Jicks/m;  236«*,  production 

ccat/ji :<s I.50;   total 'P.a 4.70 in UoZ end ña 4.^5 in  Irì'ì.  for a 
fabric which, duo to its narrow width ia slightly more expensive per 

m¿  to jroduce than our standard fabric. 
Conclusion:  it can bo concluded that a weaving mill of the deecribed 

size is economically justified and can be beneficial to tho country, 

especially in the 1991/92 size. 

e. ;,-I;F ini Lb    Unfortunately no time was available to calculate  the v.MF 

mill, .lowever a few observations are mudo. 
Cn poco 11 tho unsatisfied production demand Is assessed,  while in the 

app.to'chaptor 6 a distribution of 55 > to 100/, hMP and W-, to blended 

(spun) yarna is assumed. On thes* bases the unsatisfied production 

demand is: 
Total Blerds 10?, •   ^ 

1^02/63       16.5V •.*. 7«1»6 m«a» 3,U ",R* 
l*>7/d¿       30.65 ».». 13-V-? «'•«• 16'¿6 lU!t* 
l^;i/?2        WÍ.57 si.«". 20'^5 «••• 25.òl ¡n.M. 
It is'first of all remarked that the required fabric appearance level 

of      ¥  fabrics ia auch hi¿bor than for sinple  cotton  fabrics. 

,oreover although .VHP yarns t;ive a Good woavin5 performance thoy are 
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„uch *cr, „»Bit»,  to str.sa «1 «• • ...»l»«- » "«»<" .«.*"•"-' 
le« la .M.r.tl.l. m «tuai praetic. th.t «a..«  .mtcv,tic 1«"- 

Oí»t¡i¿v.rir.i  that: 
1, tha  «luth  la leruer )  r3f.     app.   chaptvr  6 
2. the iicKn  ;Jr inen are hi&her    ) 
ib. number of  loo«  to satisfy the  ¿roiuction d...r.U io  calculated 

so follows: 
th.  width of finished fabric is  132 Cfl.   v.hich „quire, a loo, »ith 

. reed  apace  of 160 cm.  Such loo*, have  a njeed of  löO  ri.-a *r.a  an 

efficiency of  at l.oét 35,.  At the  aver.*, of 65  ^s/inch the  annual 

.reduction In 6412 hour. Is 23000 netere.   iience required: 

TAH      10-  r> Flwdcd. 100_J21 Ifitfil 
~r2/ö3 324 looms 396 loca 7¿0  loo,s 
1Ï87/OÛ 600 loo«. 733 loo»- «33 loo« 
1991/92 910 loor.« HU  loo« 2023  loo« 
It is el.»r  that the o.tabli.h-r.t of XXP *oavin¿ »ill. «serv». 

close attention of  tho l.S.C.the 2 sections should be physically separated. 
10 - V - f.   Irvestes.r.t in  the .e.vir* .•çtprJl.rjJerec.le aillât 
ÎTÎoTÏÏ"in;.IÛ«rJ aup.ly the unsatisfied ^eduction dogana of 

tho K-'.F flection can be roughly estimated at: 
up to I>b2/á3:    720  iocs x .Rs.l80.000 »      R-  ^   nillion Up   tO   L1WO?        f _      ,iUlorl 

up to m?/ùò: 1333 loóos x i«..       .000 
up to 1991/•*: 2023 looms x «..180 .000 •      R-. 364-   allien 
ath r.fiard  to the cotton sector of the large-scale »ilia it i. r.- 

»inded (table 10-12 and  10-13)  that th.  »uab«  of Iocs which  ehculd 

be installed is the actual number calculated in par 10 - d. 

Investment: 
up to W2/Ö3 :    360 loos, x :•• 67.000      « 

1,37/88:      420 looms ISB 85.000 

19A/92:      460 looms x R. 32.500 

Flnlahlr.,;    ection. ..,,,..., 

.„K.t ros.orcb - foiled * toc*r.oloSlcal ».ly». - . "«»»» 

t d0„rnl„. tb. *» »* w •« '»«ip-«. -!roieri'i,a f f 

; Ù, J*« ot « *.i.« - «*•*«. •••—"•'• •";;;;" 
L  the job 1« .»und , »ont,. In ini.  "»«•« » "»»''""    » 

.111 b. lo.t ir. oorr«^,^. .Un .»wl«r. «d •».» t.»    .•   ' 

.„ >»».«, V. ri».U^ 1» -cuna » - 5 ...«» Irò, t»o d- •< 

arrival in KT'. 

Rs. 31.4 tüillicn 
Re. 35-7 million 

:;u,    33.- million 

 J 
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Appendix 

10  -   A  - 1   -  S'.'INNIlvG  PLAIT 

A cotton spinning plant of  25200 epindlee is envisaged  with an 

averatí« count of Ne 2% and  a range  of Ke  10 to hie i+0. 
The  flexibility to cope with all yarn counts demanded  by all   three 

sectors of   the weaving industry without  losing  a fundamental  officion- 

cy is  incorporated in the  design. 

The  average  production output)  per 6pindle hour  i6 Id. 52 Gram  or 

lj67 kg/hour  for 2$200 spindles * 2.995 million k¿/annura of  6^12 

production hours. 
It ia  remarked that  the  production per  spindle  hour of  13.53  ¿rame 

for No ¿k ie lower  than the  one  of 20 grams assumed in  par  10-A-c, 

because it  ic espected that  the mill will have  to spin  a rather lor^e 

gamma of yarn counte in  the  firct  few years. This necessary  versati- 

lity  affects the efficiency to some extent. 

The  main machinery is based on two suppliers,   the LAKSHMI Machine 

Works Ltd.   in Coimbatcre,   India,   and RIET2R Machine Works of 

Kinterthur Switzerland.  The formor is the licensee of  the latter. 

In my world-wide experience the Swiss machinery is tha best  in the 

world and now installed in large volume in developing countries by 

those entrepreneurs who also have considerable experience with Java- 

nese and other (cheaper)  machinery. 
The  inclusion of the Lakshmi machines which are built  on  the  Piotor 

designs, reduces the total investment cost to an acceptable   level. 

prices ere based on a Rieter offer of August 1977 and a LaKshui 

offer of October 26, 1977. 

Pate  of Exchange. 
1 O.S.« • 8*9 Indian Rupees 

1 u.S.I « 2.35 Swiss Francs 

1 O.S.! » I2«? N«p.Pupees 

1 Ind. Rupee - 1.40 Ksp.Rupees 

1 Swiss Franc- 3.80 Ind. Rupees 

1 Swiss Franc« 5.3* M«P« Rupee« 
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1. Equlrment 

a    50 Lakshmi Ring Spinning Frames of 50¿i spindles 70 mm 
£u;e ¡¡fan»riná and 2J0 « tubes. Drafting  ayate* 

Frice/machin.  f.o.b. Colmatore    Ind.Ro.23O.000    -Ind.R«.   14.000.000 

b.  8 Lakshai Flyers type O.S.   of  108 spindles 

Price/Machine fob Coimbator. Ind.Rs.296.OC0    -ind.H..    2.368.000 

C. 2 x 5 Rioter Drawfreines  tj-p. DO/2: 
,, » i     *«.. Qw Fra.  5^610      »Ind.RE.     2.037«¿OO price/machine cif Calcutta Sv.rrs. P^OAU 

d. 20 Rieter Hish Prod. Cards type 
Cl/°RLî ,     • • sw Frs. 117260    «Ind.Re.    8.912.000 price/nachino cif Calcutta Sw.Frs.  J-J-í O        IndiH8.        772.200 

AEROFiiSD  System 
Ind.Eo.    6.b7û.6oJ 

a. Rieter Blowroom machinery _ — 

Or«d tot.l of Spinni-i ««»•«» W"""  ^T^ 
1,050.00J 

Spare parte 33 2.448.000 
ACC»8ßOI le«  7* __ --•,   ,    '•:- 

ïnd.As.  Jö.4bo.^ 
%* transport Coirabator.-Calcutta-XTM  iiiSiî—- 
3* l       P lnd.Ro.  39.612.000 

1% contingencies 
383.000 

Ind.RD. 40.000.000 

f. wyynîwfl HACHIKSBT 
C one-windinö^ 
W¿ »»-;.¡ that a« of th. production of the .plnnln« »ill 

of U7 Whour • » ki/hour) «t t. doubX.d to aupply th. h„ndl o* 

L I  th ».... M/* «rp *». «- — - 7«« ;:; "" 
."et b. o» con... Furth.raor. it 1. ..a»-« that 5* of  th. tot.l 

..!.. of th. m»lx «m «ill to d.llvor.d on .«... 

»ctu.l input of yarn for oonlns, 
93 hs/hour of M W for doubling - « k* m l 

yj R6/"w-* p,x ty. output. 
235ki5/hour of Ne 21» (average count) **»    6        * 
<:-'>Äti/ .   ,,     „_  M_   i,n «t   -JÛÛ yds/min ana 
production per con. winiinc spindle on N«  40 at  900 y 
«fàmel.n.y i- *75 ¿r/hour. Thus 200 spindles are rehired. 
65* «fficiency       •"? U .fflciency the  production per 
For N. 24 at 900 yds/min and 60,» .fficiency F 

«  dl. hour is 730 Krams. Thus 322 spindles are needed. 
?Z    o        P -2 J.  200 • 322 . 522  sidles « , «achines . 

120 Udlesì prciUi.« th. necessary resort and safety ...in. 

_*> 
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KHK of Borbay offers on behalf of one of its associates the P.S.- 

Mettler (India) coner which ie build on the basin of the  famous 

Swiss Kettlor machine with electronic  slubcatchers. 
Price/machine of 120 spindles Ind.Rs. 235O00 « Ind.Rs. 1.176.500 

5,¿ spare parts 53.025 

5Ä for wooden conos, knotters,  boxes etc. 50.825 
Ind.Rs.  1.2^.150 

Delivered at mill  site VA  5JLi2Ìè 
Ind.Rs.  1.JÍ+6.0OC 

«    Ind.Rs.  1.350.00C 

HankJ.Yindingj;, 
At lf50 yds/rain and ?0# efficiency a hank-winding spindle produces on 

iie 2k around l»20 grams/hour. For the required production of 11+2 kg 

nround 3¿*0 s/pindles are needed. However, it is also assumed that 91 

kg  of doubled yern (Ne J*0J*2) must also be rewonndeon hanks for sale to 

tho  handloom industry.  At V?5gr/sp/hr 192 spindles aro needed. 

Total 532 spindles * 5 machines of 120 spindles. 
These machines are built in India;  prices, however,   aro unknown to 

me.  It is a much simpler machine than the cone winder, without 

electeonic slubcatchers  and precisión engineering.  It is estimated that 

the  price f.o.b.  India will  not be   nore than Rs 125.000 incl. reels and 

spare parts for a 120 spindle machine» 
Investment for 5 machines Ind.Rs.   625.000 

delivered at mill  site itf  25.000 

Ind.Rs.   650.000 

g. DOUBLING   (Twisting). 
To  produce Ke 1*0/2 and  to a lesser extent Re iO/Z and Ne 20/2 

doubling  fraaea are r»>iuired. B«sed  on Ne ^0/Z «xcl^•1* tn8  Pr0" 
duction per spindle at 11.000 Rpm and 83>J efficiency with a twist 

multiplier of i».0 is Zk.Z grans/hour.  Required 92 kt/hour - 3802 

spindles. Actual output 91 kg. 
The price of a Lakskmi  conventional doubler of 1+30  spindles 75 ^ 

gauge 50 mm ring is estimated at Rs.20^.000 fob India. 

Investment for 8 machines - 33^0 spindles      - Ind.Rs.    1.632.000 

3* «pare parts . j|ffig 
2% for  bobbins and boxes •2£—a- 

Ind.Rn.    1.71.3.600 

3# transport to mill site S1Ä 
Total  inveetaent Ind.Rs.    1.765.000 
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Another way 'to achieve the earn, end 1« the two-for-one twistine eya- 

teui ab build in Europe and Japan. It has ito advantages for very 

hißh-srade fabrice, but its investment coate are at least 3 times 

higher for f* same production and its installation is not justified 

for Nepaleso conditions. 

Summary of machinery investment costs. 

(a - o) Spinning machinery I^Ks. «0.000.000 

(f) Winding machinery I»«-»-- 2.000.000 

(g) Doubling twisting) Ind.Ks. 1.765.000 

Total Ind.RB. «3.765.000 

h. Sundry plant and equipment. 

Air-conditionins based on a LUflA (Swisa) instal- 
lation. Central stations sFStem. 6 units x 
aw.frs. l60.000=Sw.Frs. 960.000= Ind.He.3.6«8.000 
fob Europe + 9* for delivery at mill site * 
Ind.lis. 3.976.000. 

In all likelihood a eimilar satisfactory instal- 

lation can be bought in India at half the price;  Ind.RB. 2.OOO.000 

Workshops (electrical and mechanical)        »  »*•*••   ^0.000 
, _  k t  Ind.RB.   220.000 

Simple laboratory 

Transformers, lighting and electrical instai- ^  IndtR., 2.200.000 
lation 
Water,  compressed air system,  fire  fighting, 
fork trucks, internal transport equipment and ^      Jnd#H8.        350.000 
sundries ' — 

Total tosta at mill cite «      »*.»•• W.ii85.000 

1% contingente. 1      JBSJSBS 5J£:£22 
Ind.lis. 50 million 

i. erection conte for expatriates. 
Suropean machinery»  12 man-months x R..45.O00   -      ind.Ra.        5^0.000 

Indian      machinery:  18 man-months x fls. 7.500    -     jp^jjj ggjCOg 

5. Building costs. 
1. Production departments incl. provisions for 

air-cond: Spinning section 6930 By 
Winding/doubling sec      1780 q 

Total 871° m   " W5«* BClUurÄ feei x 

Ind.RB. 150/Bq.ft - 
ind.R«. 1«.063.^00 
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The above cos* per sq.foot of 150 Ind.Rs.  is much higher  than the 

100 I.ep.Rs.  given to me in Nepal for reinforced concrete  construc- 

tions.   However,  the Nepalese price in comparison with other developing 

countries is definitely too low for the necessary solid construction, 

duet-resistant floorine,  Good heat insulation, complicated build-in 

overhead air-cond. ducts with roturn-air channels in the  floors, etc. 

The figures for the Hetauda spinning section, which is of  similar 

construction,  should provide a foothold. 

2. Non-production buildinße like wardrobes,   toilets,  laboratories, 

workshop,  overseers and manager office, 
First Aid ¿Linie, building for the a.c.  installation etc.   normally 

take 35* of the footage for production rooms « 32800 sq.ft.x 

Ind.Rs.  80 = 
3. Raw materials, yarn and waste godowna 

25.000  sq.ft.  x Ind.Re.  50 • 
k.  Site clearing, roadworks and fences 

Total building costs 

k. LAM). 30.000 square meters 

1.  summary  of  total investment costs m  fixed  nosets. 

(h) nachinery,  sundry plant and equipment 

(i) expatriate cost for erection 

(J) buildings 
Total 

k% contingencies 

Grand total Ind.Re. 
10% for design, consultancy and 

supervision 

Ind.Pe.  2.62i*.0OO 

Ind.Rs.  1.250.000 

Tnd.Rs.       500.000 
Ind.Rs. 18.^37.000= 

Ind.Rs.18.5 million. 

P.M. 

Ind.Rs. 50 Bill. 

Ind.Rs.    0.675 mill. 

Ind.Rs. 18.5     mill. 

Ind.Re.  69.175 will. 
 2.767 mill. 

71.9^2 mill. 

    1.19k mill. 

Ind.Rs. 79.136 or 
Hep.Ko.  112 million. roughly Ind.Rs.  80 million 

included are:  local assistance during •¡•*|?n 

180 man-months at R8.500-Ra.9O.ooo + 
local contingencies « Ind.Rs.  200.000. 

a. Working Capital. 
1. Dir«ct Materials.. 

IDpro"xT Ï months of cotton stock. Raw cotton require- 
Í.K Ï.12 kt P.r kg of yarn. Monthly y*rn output 250 

Toî.l requirement k x 250 x 1.12 - 1120 tons; 
Assumed ¿rice at mill site «-5 «ct«/lb  for 
80*  (middl. 1 1/32)  «nd 655cts/lb for 20¿ 
(str.m. 1 1/16"). .    ,r    iU 

I.t.l nnancl.1 r.t.lr.M.t.HSI 1.J7Z.000« 12-5 »p.».- *•*•• »•*> 

-J 
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Transporta.Re.19.65 mill» 

2. Stocks_in £roc£GSin||_ 
Ì Month il eduction = 125 ton x N.Rs.20.000 

3. Finiohedjproduct^Btoçk^ 
J month production = 125 ton x N.Rs. 22.500 

J+.  Wa¿es and salaries_(2 months¿. 

5.  Power Bills,_etc.. 
TOTAL 
+ 25* cash reserve 

Minimum working capital requirement 

*\S. Stocks *f spares and consumables are included under 
fixed assets. For othor iteus a balance between 
debtors and creditors is assumed. 

N.Ro.   2.500.000 

K.Rs. 2.812.OJO 

N.Hs. JJ60.OO0 

U.RB. 1.71.0.000 

N.Hs.2?.06 mill. 

K.Ks.   31» million. 

n.  In fixed assets: 

Working capital: 

15* reserve 

N.Rs.  112 million 

ft.Rs.    3k million 

K.Rs.  Ilf6 million 
22 million 

N.Rs.  168 million,  say 1?0 million. 

It is emphasized that pre-operation.l expenses are not fully - and 
initial losses not at all - covered in the above calculation. According 

to my experiences in other developing countries in a similar stage of 

industrialization it is financially sound to have access to an additio- 

nal 15 - 20* to cover these rather intangible costs and to avoid 

deadlocks. 

2. POWER 
The installed power is: 

Spinning section 
cone and hank winding 
doubling:  8 x 17 kw 
lighting:  13 »»tts x 11760 sq.m. 

1656.8 k.w, 
57.5   •• 

136 ti 

«ir-cond.t 15* of installed power 
compressed air and miscellaneous 

2003.2 k.w. 
300.5    " 

66-3   » 

2370.0    «     , 

with an average load of 1660 kw and an annual consumption of  10.6Mi.000. 

kwh. Peak load will be around 2000 k.w. 
It is .»phasized that the air-cend. installation is based on climatic 

conditions in the KTM Valley.  In the T.r.i the installation will consume 

considerably more power.. For such location a detailed  project calcula ion 

by expert firm, like LUWA (Switzerland), LTQ (West Germany)  or terrier 

(USA) is required. , 

C.!t I» •<  ». O.W.  >.»» tt. — •!••«•«' "" 'm * "°md 

N.Rs. i».257-600. 
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If regular public supply of electricity cannot be guaranteed it will 

become necessary to instai a Diesel-Electric plant with 3 - lüOO kw 

units (one for reserve). 
The very approximate cost erected at eite ready for operation will be 

around 5600/kw» $ 1.800.000 « R.Ro.  22..$ million.  The  fuol consumption 

will be  '¿2k grams per kwh= 230Í+  tonnes/annum of Diecel oil B.5.2û69, 

1967 classification bl-2,   10.200 cal/kg. 
Based  on June  1977 fiaros supplied by WF  Stork of f-he Netherlands,  the total 

exploitation costs (caeh flow) will be around Hs.0.22/kwh, incl fuel 

and lubricants,  spare parts, maintenance and service personnel (at Dutch 

levels). 
15# Depreciation and interest on  the invested capital of Ps.22.5 »ill. 

will odd another Rs 0.32 per kwh.  Hence the coetprice/kwh will be around 

Rs.0.5¿+ or 35# above the price of public supply. 
For the spinning mill  the yearly extra coste for own power generation 

will be Rs.l.if90.000 compared with public  supply - apart from the 

necessity to invest an extra Rs.22.5 mill.  - adding Rs.f 0.5 per kg 

of yarn output. 
It is evident that from a purely costs and investment point of view the 

mill should not become operational before sufficient and stable public 

supply of electricity becomes available. 

This gloomy picture changes slightly whenever a fully integrated mill 

with bleaching and dyeing  facilities will be established. The  latter 

require a lot of steam, which can partly be generated by an exhaust 

boiler on tho Diesel ongines.  In this way the spinning mill can 
generate about 0.62 tonnes of saturated steam of 12 ato 665 calories per 

hour for say yarn sizing (slashing) or yarn dyeing. 

3.  personnel and personnel Costs. 

a.  Spinning Secxtion. 
¡emi-skille"d"(for three-shift operation), direct peroonnel, 
Bachine operators: 

25 op/ehift 
8/shift 
¿•/shift 
3/ahift 

2/shift 
¿/shift 

Ring frames 50 machine» 
Doffing 
Flyers 
Draw framea 

Cards 
Blowrooa 

75 operators 
Zk n 

12 » 
12 " 

6 
b 

M 

n 

135 operators 
10% reserve pera. li»   " 

Total for spinning section, semi-nkllled li^ operators 
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Skilled: 

Moir.tenance 3 x 3 • 3 

Laboratory and quality control 

electricians and mech. workshop 

Total skilled • % roserve 

Unakille^. 
Warehousemen (2),  sweepers (6), oiler« (2), 
guards (3) and miocelianeous (3) 

Total unskilled 
reserve 

Summary Spinne Section: 

Sewi-ekilled :  11*9 x Rs l+50/raonths 
j     22 x Rs 600/nonth 

12 

k 

22 

¿Í 
16 
2 

T5 

: _18. x Rs 350/month 

1Ô9 operators 

Skilled 

Unskilled 

Supervision 

1 supervisor per shift ring room to 
1 supervisor per shift preparation blow room and 

* incl  flyers) 

IT.Pe.  80i».600/annum 

15Ö.M50   " 
 75.600    "    .. 

K.Rs.1.030.600 » 

K.Pa. 72.000/A 

lit. J»O0/A 

18.000/A 

10i*.¥30/A. 

Total 6 supervisors x Rs 1000/month 

1 quality control engineer at Ha 1200/M 

1 assistant spinning manager at Rs 15OO/M 
Total 8 men *•*•• 

SXCLUDIK3 expatriate personnel for the first 2 two-years periods. 

b. winding Section. 
Semi-skilled direct labour at Fa ifOO/M. 

1. conewindin^. 
Ke^.'prod./spindle:  730 grams/hour or 9.125 bobbin* (»eight 

per bobbin 80 graas). One operator can handle  around 2Û0 

bobbins/hour and hence tend 200  : 9-125 * 22  spindles. 

The production/operator is 200 x SO ¿ra:r.s = 16 kg. 
Required production: 235 kg/hour - 15 operatoraAhift. 

».-30- Froductlon/opindl. on ». M) . W5 «ra« - 5.S* bobbins. 
W.        At 200 bobbins/operator/hour the production/operator can 

tend 200 :  5-9*» - * »pindles,  producing 16 kB. Required 

production/hour 93 kß  «  16 - 6 winders/shift. Tot«Lior 

con.wlnding: 3 x (15 * 6) - 63 Indori • 10» reservo . 

70 winders x Rs ¿»00/M « R«. 336.00C/A. 

_J 
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2.  IUinkwindinß.. 
production prí^ranum: Hv2 k« of No 2i*/hour 

91 kg of Ne itO/2/hour. 

Ne 2k*      Prod/npindle = i»20 grams/hour = 5.25 bobbins/hour. 
One operator cpn handle abiout 160 bobbins/hour and 
honco tend 160 :  5-25 «30-31 epindles, producine 
12.8 kg. Requirod  ll»2 kg  :  12.8 = 11 winders/shift. 

I>» 1*0/2. Production per spindle V75 grams * 4-75 bobbins (bobbin 
weight 100 gram).   At 160 bobbine/hour/operator (=16 
kg/h), one operator can tend 160 : if.75 - 34 spindles. 
5«? operatora/chift are required. 

Total for hankwinding 16.7 x 3 = 50 winders are needed • 10» 

reserve » 55 winders -- 55 x Es ¿fOO/m = KB. 264.000/annurn. 

Total  for winding: 
" "dirlct labour 125 winders x Bs i+00/iu » H.H..   600.000/a 

3 traneporters/handlers/ehift x Rs 350/m*  ¿?'800/a 
N.Rs.  637.800/a 

one maintenance man for three  shifts at Rs 600/m      7.200/a 
Total N.Rs. 6i45>.00û/a. 

Supervision: one supervisor/shift for winding and doubling * 
J x Rs 1000/m » Rs 3ó.000/a,  of which 2/p - 
Re 2/».000 is charged to winding. 

Total £9rsonnel costs for winding: N.RB.  66?.000/annum. 

c. DOUPLIKQ 
I» Operators/shift can easily do the necessary, while supervision 

la shared for 1/3 with winding. 
Total wage costs 3 x k « 12/Oper.tors x Rs «0/« N.Rs.    6J.800/. 

10/S reserve i, onn/« 
share in supervision  iz.i-wya 

N.Rs.    83.2&0/a. 

Genomi overheads for the will. 
 — "_     j,enVm N.Re.     30.000 
one mill manager at Rs 2500/m 21.600 
one  chief  engineer    Rs 1800/m 21.600 
on« personnel manager    1800/m 28.800 
3 general maintenance mechanics  at R8 oWm ^^QQ 

1 air-cond. mechanic at Rs 000/ia 12.000 
2 drivers at Rs 5  •'/•                                _a Rnn/_ 23.800 
3 personnel manasement assistant» at Rs öou/m 28.800 
3 tr*ine(ks at Rs 000/ia 25.200 
3 storekeepers at Ra 700/m 57.600 
8 clerks and administrativ, personnel at Re 600/«               ?( 

— N.Rs.    26^.000/a 
26 
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• *BI,F.  10  - A -  1« 

Summary of personnel fore« and th.ir annual co.t., «eluding expatriate 

81 >ff  for the first 2 two-years periods» 

«MI-SKILLSP ÜNSKUS &&&& 

.pinning, 1W operatore, «s      804.600 18 » »     75.600 22» R. «8.W0 
Winding  :  125           »      - ••      600.000 9 - Re     37.800 1« Rs      /.200 

Doubling    13 M     * *»       71.280 ^ - " _ " 1  

¡¡J                    Rs 1.W.8Ô0 27 113.W ¿3   *° 165.600 

Supervision! 

Spinning: R. 101». W» for 8 

VKindinç/ 
Doubling: Re   36.000 íor_¿ 

Rs li»O.l»00 for 11 «tn. 

nanoral Overheads: 

26 • Rs 261*.000. 

TOTAL:     37H .„Ploy... «id sfff at an annual cost of U.R..  2.159.280. 

-J 
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10 -  B. '"saving. 

In ?nble 10 - 13 of Chapter 10 it is ohown that for 1952/82 

36J loo:-- aro emvlfìatfed,  producine around 9 million meter,  while 

in  1/91/92  the total  production would  be around 11.5 million m. 

Thu  aosu ied  average fabric has the  following conotruction: 

106 cm,  loom-state  (grey)  135 CIA » 45.3"» 

•war? ?
J

J, weft 8;¿; 

121;.5 cm - 48.9" ; 
56 ends/" in ¿rroy  cloth n ôO.fij'^iniahed clotfc i 

52 picke/": 

finished  width 

contraction 

width in  reod 

iVarj. IsC  24 

Ucft i b  24 

j'uiiibtir  oí  ende 
la waxv 56 x 45.3"= 25^6 ends + 32 for Bölfod^es » 

¿%Ò ende; 

Warp woir.ht j.er linear 
miter :  256a x 1.07 x 454 x 1.0936 

tir X 840 

Wdft weight per 
linear au :  52 x 43.9 x 454 x 1.0936 

67.7 ¿r. 

C2.C y 
24 X o40 13¿«3 &r. + 5" waeta* 

136.8 er»«. 

Wisrii yarn con- : li32/S3 199V >'2 
BM.s:tio:i 9 niill.r..F7TT0ÏÏ^r.=:  640 ton      11.5 a.n.-  CJ 7 ton 

,,;cft yarn cone:    9 nill.c.x I5.?3*jrr. 5 >2 ton      11.5 m.T,.= 756 ton 

Total 1232 ton 1573 tor. 

a. çorir^/yarpiins.In first instance it ie aasu,aed that the warp 

yarn will ta bought on cones and enly one Esifell coner io re- 

quired to ro-'-lnd retrr.nnt3 of max.  10,i of  the warp consumptions 

üO ton in C412 hours/ar.nura = 12.5 k¿/hour or 37.5 k¿/nour in 

single  «hi*t. 
iroduction/spiadla on   .o 24 for a simple machine withQut a]ub- 

cutchero ie around 600 jr/hour.  Hence, a aia.ohine of 60 6i-.ir.dles 

will be  ar^le. Eeti.xated cosst« at mill  sits ;..3o.  100.000. 

Aqrplnj,. For 11.5 T.ill.Mter,  needed in 1991 the dcuLation 

for  the required worpir.£ quality is  58 followo« 

for one «savin.; beaa of 2568 «r.dc 5 warrin? beaxs each ct  514 

end» eie needed. Tota)  »»rj-inç lancine 11.5 ».T..  X 'S X 1.10 

(raxiTun: ccutiectlcr. in navln?)  * 63.2 \11Jion zetere. 

Werping siead 450 œ/rin,  at n tcrnal efficiency of 45,   tho 

effective ^reduction ia 20C oA-ir.» which equnlß in 6412 hojra/ 

annum:  6412 x 60 x 200 « 77 alllion 'cetera. 
¡Iene« one machine will be loaded  for 64 : in I9ü2 and 52.» ü 

1991. 
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Thia ie quito an acceptable proposition. 

The  price  of ere '.verper in 160 c.n width and a COO onda creel of 

Indi&n origin delivered at mill  sit« is eatir.aWd at h »ha, ¿«60.000 

jd  •.vr.rjin.j bor.xe flt IVfs.   8000 2^0.000 

2**  creel  truche At    .\.Iîo.  5M50 130.000 

s;-sre parts 25.000 
I., h a.  òl>5,000 

 2? $.op a 3' contingencias 

Total J.iiVOQtaor,t ii.:.a.   òoO.OOO 

b. Slain,,¿ 5-cylinder .fischino running on  tha assumed 'luality of £3io  ends 

j,t 2i+ v/ili  have aü effective aini.jua ;-roduction oí 220 kc/hour. For the 

617  tons repaired in 1991 the Machine  r»iuat run 3?1¿>  hours.  Jfnr.cc   there  ie 

ample rou^rva capacity. 
The  cost  of a 5-cylinder T.achino  of Indian origin oiferod by KT  en a 

German (ZcO.l)  licence *ith a raximux width fcr voavers bea<;is of 72" 

between flan, is »   N.liß.  öäO.000 

•it,« mixing scoxinj and atorado kettles 

storage rncks fcr li>0 loom beasas 

2 bea.n trucca 

floor  scale 

3', contingencies 

Inetnilntion toeta(indinn) 3 mar.-siontha 
Totsl 

200.000 

120.000 

1*0.000 

60.000 

h.ko.i.jôà.ûoo 
72.000 

i..im.l.i»6ü.000 

22.pû0 

t.«cl.^2.500 or 

t.. KB.  1.A9 million 

The nunber of beans that mat bo chnr.£od or. the leene,  basad  on  1600 ¡a/ 

bean  (incl.  weaving contraction)  will  te 11.5 milliux.:  láCO * £3öc  in 

1991 r.nd  f>000 in 1952 or -1/hour in l^l. 
It lo r.crr-.r;]  the-t ene in every   four tunran mu&t be drat'n-in,   «nil«  3 in 

•very four are tyed toother with 3 warp-tying «¿china. 
Tht drav.l*.<-ir. machino  has *n effßctive  cap-icìty of  ,%V1 or:'.în/hour,   each 

beam cf 256$ ends therefore takes 5»H  hour«;  o.Pf? b#w.".a r.ist be  pro- 

duced ¡-.or  heur honte 1.J0 »«ehí.r.a« « 2 m.ichirao mat  bo installed,   thuc 

creating an adequate reserve for new wj> corotructiont« (which r.yst nlv.yyu 

be <ira*m-in). 
Tba warn-tyins capacity nuat be  JA ter?/hcur in 1?^1 of 3A x 25ÓJ eudn« 

l92fc onds/hcur. 
The machine haa an effective production of ¿600 oudo/hour,  thuc or;o 

machina asust be installed. 

W-- 
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Investment (based on Japaneeo machines)» 

2 d-.-wim.-in (also called roochlne-in) aachin«« 
delivered at uill uite    2 x i ^00 

1 war};-tyir.¿; anchine ¿ 15500 

erarô v.~rt  ?.< of 3 22.300 

M.Ru.  Ö5.0Ü0 

195.000 

K.;<u. 2^.500= 

1..RB. 300,OüO 

 gft. 000 

Ü.ñB. 32í»«0J0 

Fra. 373.OöO 

309.34° 

3 ein'île boos truche 
Total 

d. Waft finding.  V/«ft yarn conation in 19Ô2I   5*2 tenn/oanu« =  -J2.32 

kß nor hour ir. 19Ô2/3J>. ih. frery reliable, ¿»le« Pirn winder  Ucn.rer) 

his an effective  production per sandio hour  of O.òd k3 on i,e  ¿h 

(input or. ceres),  fleneo  i*» mundi©« aro required . y aachlnos of  12 

apindlcc. 
prie« delivered at mill «ite  i x Sw.iTs.42.000 fob 

y,» «pere parts 

To¿al fob 

11% ocean  freight, ir.«ura*c. and  inland trnnaport 
Sw. Frc. 43*» lw = 

S.R«.   2.3C0.0Ü0 

Th. Japaner Murata «schine hr.e an affectiv,  production ?er swindle  of 

0.41 ka/hour- L.nco 225 «pir.dl.3 axe required « 14 m.ei»iB«a of ifc 

•pindlee.  irice delivered at 111  «it« U, « S  U..0C U7£.«=0 ci^CU^ 

•S4*'-Ga*e***» +  5: ö:'«"   P«*l° 51*1.4tv 
.,,  ^ , ./ $100.700 x 12.5« 

dolivered ct    mill • 4/> 
T--.RB.  2.3OO.:iOO 

«.i.    «  - r«n*  nri<  viTiine the ¿¡wies machina ie Baaed on uy experience in the For Scat and „urorc 
.uch bettor entered and ¿ivas auch less  trouble in «aintonane.. 

Thus th,  i«i- a-coiao  Is preferred,  ïho -china .ill require no 

erection costa (abided in v„:a case). 
WHB in l«U. USD  .»«0 <«".. for r-rln «»*« «Uncut .ivi,, 

on suchas. *ta i»v..t».t ...t. «sul« »e K.P..        I.W.0 »' *'" 

th. pi., of U... in..U«t 1» S«l«. »"*«•• ***"" iw-tiftt« 

io desirable. .  , .,v,..ir 

„ Mm .trini« ».hi» i« *•» «"i-:-. »•»— "f -c" 1-hour 

...t» for ««kill.* j«fc l*»r "h"h «n do ttl' J;'- Ks    J6,JJ0 

Further to,u;.r,,«nta,   UO vc,lo, »" <"«» « «•••• **    *    *""  *£, 
1 hand j. allot trac it 

2;ojj 
3 weft  transport tracks  —  

I... s.   72.000 
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Total investment (Swiss nnchlr.cs)  in 19á2:   I;KS.2.372.0üO» EPS 2.Í+0O.O00. 

In J',';l  the  niinua3. weit consumption hao incroancd to '}%  tonn ior 

which  l.jk Kpindler; « 12 trac hire s of 12 eplndleti are required. 

Total ox1.i-s  Inventant,  incl.  recosnorieô:  f-PS.ÖOO.OOO. 

c. y.'e«tviP,JtAf. n.6ttioncd ir: Tobi« 10    - 13 the inotallution of 360 looms 

in 1;\.2/Ö3,  inctôfisins to ¿*60 ir. Wyi/^2 is proposed. 

In VCL'- c-i.t  e ostri: 
2?0 loj-.B in  3.Ì*Ccii width x ¡.¡in 19.000,incl. 
accoiiiicriec 

1991 

90    looms in   l?5cm vridth >: SEB 21.000,   » 

Jitf loc:í.r in  173ca width x 1 "B IS'.000, " 

113  lucua in   17>CT, v:idth x ÎVO 21.000,  " 

extra bocrm,   cloth rollerà,  pirnc,  nealdü, 
h vir ose  fra.neo,  reoda,  ««te«  at V';ú 

oparc parte at  'J/J 

5.130.000 

1.ÒV0.000 

Total lnvaateient 

630.000 

 350.000 

KiFB.y.950.000 

¿•553»ooo 
2.U5.0O0 

807.000 
i^o.üoo 

10.¿27.000» 
I0.2i0.000 

f.  cicth inspection.A cloth cropping and  tibeariuji uachine io not envi- 

Bûccd.  A cloth inoi:9Ction;mocsurin¿ end  foldin.3 talle  can  produce 

around 1000 n/hour,  depending on weaving  faults. 
For </ Billion alters in 1962,  *0Üü -nrchine  hours « 2 machin«*« in two 

chiite aro needed whoroao for the 11.5 BUM.  in lyV2 the  c-ixe 2 machi- 

nes in 3 shlfte aro adequate. 
Investment  coctß, based on Indiar, «échinas: l'Jïd un 
1 ritienine in  150 cui width 

1 r.;ochi:.e in 1¿0 er: width 

2 industrial  s*»win5 Machines 

input palle to and 2 hand fork trucics 

out;.ut pallots + 2 hsndïcrk  trucks 

URS.    31.000 
$6.000 

12.000 

75.000 

»¡lis«  2^2.000 

+ 

+ 

+• 

25.000 

20.000 

¿^.-ÛO 

g.   SIM 

; iíS,    337.0ÜÜ. 

The inspected  fabric will bo  folded and  thun stored  or  pallots,  each 

with 20 piece»« of i>0 u.etera. 

&M¿T" -1-r.t  rnd enulrrent.  in «Ar-conditioninc fiant fer  a mill in 

the KT»: Valley will not be necessary,  because cotton reavir.,; r.crds 

an anbiont  temperature of 25 - 3'0° C and a huaiiiity oí  7> -  oO,. 
In  tho cool dry Reason additional  humidification will be remind, 

whero-s tho  heat Generated by the loom will probably  b.  uulficient 

to maintain  the rljht  temperature  provided  the building ic riuuunu- 

bly insulated. 
in the hot  wet season adequate ventilation iu»at bo provided  to ... in- 

tuir, reasonably comfortable working temioraturo ci i:nx 30    C. 
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The cost of thia ventilation and humidification equipment ìB estimated 

at W:;.T.  A>V>.û:JO,  wheroas for th« Ter ai an ir3tailati.cn of  at lcf-t 

IMia.  1.3 niliicr. will be re-aired (axel,   the oxtra bullíin£ coûte). 

Workshops  ^ "I or. tric.il nnd mechanical) ¡"Ko.    ¿20.CÜ0 

Sir.)pio ynrn find febric   teotir.g oquip:nont 160.000 

Tronrfornerß,  lif¡ntin¿ end electrical Installation,  wutcr 
Eutrli', c&n.->rcfiüc¡¿ air (for cleanli.^) »  i'irb fi^htln,: and 
eundrl.-c      - _ii££^ 

J K'e.¿.¿oO.OuO 

Total coots  for KTK Valley: íre.2.2¿0.000 •  7OO.CCC»      l:?.Q.2.K «tili.» 
3 ti.i.l IíC:J. 

for Tarai : r.ro.a.2¿0»0U0 • *J.-'3 mill-   :i.o W «•ili. 

It is re^arliad  thrt ax mor» exhaustive orti;: ate of the vaPtilotien/ 

haxidlficfltio« installation c-xr. only be aaác  by eyfccinliiioa  Xirnic 

(see ft¿>ii.nihfí taction)  in collaboration with the  architect.  It is 

assumed that the 1^1/>2 *l«t will raqui« an extral&vectaeat  ci 

l.fis. 1*00.000 ' 
h. Kx^atrintor, erst of sroctioiuJy^/^. E&£-l£ZLÍÍ¿l¿i« 

Indira. Text.; rcb. M» »tn- 
nontha x KBa.10.500/» :  Tío.    í»62.000 10 •.aii^o^ha. 

Uh,   IO?.OJO 

Japancjo(dr*»yin¿ in and 
tyinj In) ir.ol. instruction 
2 man-sonthe x i<s.^O.COu      : Lo.    ÎO'J.OOO 

Sundry plant and équipent : 

ventilât.ï;hu.r.iûif.     6 a».T.. 
eleeti.  iiiotrtllttt«  2k «a.ni. 
workfihop,  li patins 
and co';'j.T6í;ptiJ air 12 v-..•••. 

£f2  i'.tt.x 
Rtí. 10.500 3a.    ifM.000 S2í áiíi^ 

Toral «cvatr.conta Ha.1.003.000 •        Ps   139.0.ÍÜ 

7.000 

Total waetiec *a.l.l¿J.OO0 •        RB. aiO.OOJ 
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i*    Building      (windowleea with forced ventilation and humid.ificM.ion for 
item 1. to item 6.) 

• "ivte/33 mini 
1. -.Tenvinü 2?C loou<5(l>*OcrOx Jll»2 2?70 *¿ 1*5 looms. 37^5 « 

9') loosa(175cn:-x 12 V*2    1125 » 115     "    - l^d » 

2. »«rpìn-j Ä x 12 a2                                  2»» " 20d " 
3. „?ft wi-iin;; (schärer nach.)            lOO » 2¿*0 » 

2 

4. Drawins-in  w.d Tyin¿ 100 » loo " 

5. Conin-: -JffiJL -* ,0 » 

TOTAL ^713 « 5á?l " 

At Kn5.i50/Bq.ft.:ïS.i6l5/-n2 : W..7.6M.OOO        îiRs. -i.5H.000 

6. 3l!6ir.;(hi3l» bldS.r.ith natural 
VOntiJ ütiOIi) . __ ,. -,)n   sr¿3¿) 
¿^x t*s. l'Jü/oq.ft i í:Rn.    307.500        í^o.      3^7.;wJ 

7. Cloth inspection and storni»», 

IS^^/^t'100"5 : LH-.    WO.QCO t'k..      5W.OOO(680*¿> 

6. workshop,  offices, sterse for 
»"are part3 and  accüR.'iorißs, 

9.  ¿ito oloaLlat:, roadworks and      #  t„,,g>    6CJ#00j us».      fcOO.ùOO 

Totin^2 at a coat of ' 'l^.UMOO SRo.U.W7.000(7Wl.¿) 
or 17.3.2/loca o» "•'» 'lw>- 

It is estimated that for location in the Terai th« total bui Wins costs 

wild be 38.frJO.UOO reap. 7OO.OCO higher due to cluauea in the building 

construction and the  addition of undorfloor channel for »ir-cend. 

J. 'ilÜcooIi^ and 8i,in¿ muir. , hcatin, ..di». Koraally it 1. dan. by 

«t.«  from a boiler,  in view of tuo  very .*,.>i:.iv<,  fu,,  cl f,r ^6 

boil.r it is pxo,oscd to i»UU« «1-trio boiler «.  «cr. 'cvo.aUo-.rj 
to inatall electric  ta.tin. device  i» the   .,i«  ceo**r,   .tors,*  Urn»,   ei-c 
10 wuv»" .„tirr v/ith :;ebradcr 3uciter 
box  *nd dyin3 cylinder*.  1  uav. taken up t.u* -«It» 

K.C.F-0X 27>, KSnotoneli-lba«.   Federal Kipublic °f ^"^ 
.,    •        •.-,.„ •» r   ii  i,fii-!i'i*d that  tho noc"sn>ary It  the atsenc* of  their iuiorauuon it la .«-x..»-a 

•quir^ent .111 r-4«lre au ***.i»iiWr. of ?..  500.OJO. 



k. ÌU".' . ?« r y of Iti ve 3 trenta in  fixed assotr. 

»»Si 

] To Juc U on_,•'.^ui; ¿en t¿_ 

1. Ccj.iiiì 

2. '.Varpin.i 

3. ¡iizi;i¿s 

If.    brn.vin.j-in sr.d tyin^ 

6. Weavir.i 

7. Ciotti inspection and rJokin£-up 

8. HRatinß pcdiui.i for siftj.no        

Total  i" er \reduction equiç.nont    Küs.lj). J3>.000 

9. Punir:/ rinnt  r.uâ equi'.^nt 2.'?i>'>.C0ü 

10. tulldin¿,  Hita  c*Uuui:i¿,for.cin£    y.433.000 

11. Costs for erection l.V:.3.0')0 

l->H2/¿3 

ÌOO.OOO 

döü.ooo 

l.^J.OOû 

32.'«,.J00 

2.372.000 

7.V.ÌO.O0O 

2^2.000 

500.000 

l*"¿ for coi.t:'iij«noJ *e 

lO.c for dcólsìi,   consultancy 
and sujarviaicn 

¡.'.3.27.534.000 

i.101.000 

TCTAL invtisííT.triit 

Par 1.03X 

1. V'orkir-.T Carita!. 

On« month of yarn stock3 

Assumed yarn prico 

poney value 

Stocks in courcc  cT  proces- 
sing (-a9 month) 

Valu« at M'j.2ü/.'.ß 

Grey cloth«'ora month produc- 
tion at ~<B.'¿¿/üi 

Factory eupplies 

2«>v contin¿eacico 

TOTAL working capital 

a. 7 ai». Q-30 

• ;;:.8..;i.>w.ooo 

i XKs.        Í7.U2 

1*O2/63 

103 ton« 

î'fts.     HVfce 

UH».  2.1*72.QUO 

100 tons 

•r'33.  2.300.000 

100 tonn 
KhS.  3.200.000 

 1^)0.000 

100.000 

ÖÖ0.000 

I.V/J.OA) 

324.000 

3.172.000 

10.230.o-.o 

337.0-0 

500. ;?wQ 

17.033.000 

3.3S0.030 

11.^77.000 

l.V)9.000 

¿¿•Cuy • wwO 

1.332 «wo 

37.v>-.CwO 
S2.300 

131   tona 

«Vks 

3.144.0co 

123  tons 

3.530.303 

123   1011*3 
ii. 000.000 

$00, 00 

hR*.  8.472.OOO 

2. lidi.OOO 

j;pa. 10.6 million. 

10.64'i.'JOO 

¿.£.61.000 

13.3 mi li.I ou. 

It i. a.su,fcd that debtor, and creditor« are in balance Uti» -ach othor. 

 J 
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m. Installed lower 

im im 
CoitLr>3 6 kw 6 kw 
*rJlir.is 20 kw 20 kW 
Sizir¿,7 vookj Tif] ¿9 kw 20 kw 
f<ra»iiig-iii/ tying 
Wes.\in¿ 565 iiw 7ia kw 
Cloth inspection 3 kw 3 kw 
Li¿htins 83 kw 106 kw 
Ventilat./has. 70 kw ¿3 kw 
Air-coni pre«30rs, 
•tc. 45 kw 56 kw 
Elee.heating fcr 
»izin.; 100 kw 100 kw 
Miocellar.eoua 36 kw l»5 kw 

Inaiali e-a: 953 kw 1162 kw 

Annual Consumption 

1932 ¿¿2Ì 
8.500 U»/h 11.000 kwh 

29.600 •1 37.900    » 
1*6.600 11 59.500   « 
negligible neglicible 

2.30Ö.ÜÜÜ •t 2.95O.OOO 
10.eoo I3.ÖOO 

565.0CO ti 660.000 »' 
360.000 ^51.400 

23O.8OO 301.¿CO 

262.000 335.000 
ltf.000 Í9I. UüO 

Coiie.: /t.OH.300 kwh       5.0?l.i»00 kwh 

At Fs.O.ítO/kv/h* 1;ü.1.ó05.72O *'».£.G¿¿.560. 

n» pora^nnol. (Domogtlc) 

1. Mrect vo»r»onncl.      Unokllled 
Tarn ctoro ' Î 
Vor.ins 
Warrinr 
&Lziu¿ 
£ií„uii.j-in 
Tyias 
Wo fi windins 
lire strippiaa 
V.'*aver3 
Fobbin ciñiera 
Saspty pirn carriere 
Cloth rolle carriers 
Pc«m ¿aiterà 
Clo;<;i«r3/i>ve>epera 
O&rlooksre/fixere 
0ilor3/^reasor3 
Ilaint. '.leaving pre par. 
Cloth inspection 
Cloth storaje 
Cli;r'i3 • etorokoopera 
(lu urde 

2 
2 

3 

<» 

6 
3 
b 

1982/83. 

geui-skilled 

1 
6 
k 
6 

2. whereao for 1991: 

3. Pcir.vral. ¡.torvicos UÒZ* 

Ger.»r«l (.'.piiitenance 
Ulectriclene 
ripe fitter etc. 
Adï-inia tr. c lerka 
Laboratory 
Driver« 

2 
3 

51 

1982/83» 

1991/92 

9 

k 

4 
51 

Skilled 

3 

70 

3 

12 

12 

JMl 
339 

3 
3 
2 
4 

15 

Totel: 
397 

Ko change, 

.J 



4«  Sufnary grid annual cesta 1  to 3» 

Unskilled Sen-l-Bkilled Skilled 

»9S2! »•1 x fcs 550/m«So.lV2.200    46 x he 450*Es.248.4OO. ¿26 x Rs 600= 
~ "" KB.2.347.200. 

Ttfcal:  413 Juan at an annual coot of NRs. 2.767.000. 

1931 51 x lis 350/m=fîa.214.200    52 :: lis 450BR8.2OO.OOU.  404. X KS 600= 
-**— *- fis. 2. ¿Od. 800. 

Total;  5»07 men at an annual cost of NFs.  3.403.800. 

5» SuT.orvi sion    (both for l~j&2. and 19^1)« 

1 aujorvicior por shift *feavlnij-prepare.tion 
1 Bu'ï-.orvieûr per shift aeevi.ni, 
1 supervisor for clcthroom end Dtora¿o 

Total 

6. Manaf.orcent.  (both for 1)¿Z and l^l). 

1 n>ili iifar.a¿«r at ¡\3 2>00/ra 
1 assist ai t sill Ear..?.,, er *.t K3 loOO/m 
1  pcrr.û.nr.1 aanacar Ks Iö00/m  ^ 
3 personnel m&na«jS.âerit asaiataiita us ¿00/m 
1 quality control cffloor ot 3e.1000/« 
3 tralnari at :;a 3?0/"i 
4 sicre taries/typit;tt» *t Ke 50C/a 

Total:    14 persons 

• 3 
- 3 
s   1 

7 X JRu.lOOO/m» 
Rs. 34.0OO/a. 

Rs. 30,000/a 
21.600 
21.600 
23.800 
12.000 
28.800 
24.000 

¿6.166.800/a. 

7. Totcl fereonnel and annuel coot (without expatriates: 

19Í2:    434 persons at en annual coot of Fíe. 3.G1&.600 

1991:    528       "                       M          »           ha. 3.b54.600. 

8. Vitratristi's.   (1982/63) over and above  the l.epclccc staff. 

1 ^cnoiol  rannsser at USf-  pO.OOO/yenr »«« 
1 ehiof engineer at  LT..»  2'>,0U0 /year 
1 «suintant JU.11 uanajor  at l'SÎ> 20.0C0/ye«r 
1  r'i.».-rví.í'or  jctivisj-rra^aration at I).>:   IJOW» 
3 shift Supervisors «saviri' at '-;^ l->.0Oû 
3 maintenance o:)£in«fcro at 'JSit 18.000 

10 lion at on annual cosi of 

375.000 
300.0C0 
¿50.000 
225,000 
675.000 
675.000 

„1O.2.500.000. 

19>'2/93» '»o expatriate personnel should be required. 

9.  su'taery of total pervenne! conta: 

1VW2  :    r?B, 5.518.COO 

H'il   :    I.So. 3.654.600. 
I* la luite conceJvable  that a major F«rt of the expatriate ctoff  for 

ViàZ can bo recruitud fro« India.  In that caá*  the total personnel 

costa irr 19é2 *ay be reduced  to arcund ;.,,s. 4.5V million. 



Annex VT L 

DETAILED REPORT ON CHAPTER 11  OP I.S.C. STUDY - LOCATION 

It is a proven (but  socially regrettable)  fact   that  in all developln¿ 

countries any private entrepreneur will  try to  establish his  textile 

factory close to the main  cities.  His sound way of reasoning is 

that  the vicinity of a larger town has  the following   advantages: 

a. Ho is usually close to  higher-placed government officials,  whose 

cooperation he will need in many respects; 
b. the bottlenecks in the   supply of water and  electricity,   telephone, 

road systems are  less; 
c. if he produces consumer goods he is close  to the main markets 

end can keep his finger  on the pulse  with regard  to changes in 

consumer preferences,   so important  for his  future   profits; 

d. there is usually already a nucluos of industrial mentality and 

labour Í6 better educated. Educational facilities,   üO essential 

for promotion of  labour  to supervisory and  lower management staff 

are usually lacking in rural areas; 
e. there is usually already some  embryonic industrial  infrastructure 

like small machine and  repair  shops,  whereas in rural areas he 

himself  has to  take care of  these essentialities,   unloes  such 

facilities can be provided in  industrial estates  like iletauda; 

f. perhaps even more important  its the  willingness of   expatriates 

to live outside  the KTM Valley, where educational   and recrea- 

tional facilities may be below their satisfaction.  This  parti- 

cularly applies  to overseas expatriates -  of whom  only  a minority 

will be willing  to live in Biratnagar, Birgunj,  ¿.epalGunJ  or 

Butwal/Eairawa;  it applies  loss to Indian  expatriates. 

On  the      bases of  these  arguments it is recommended  to establish  the 

lorf.e-scalo weaving mills and moro in particular the    T'F  weaving 
mills in the KTM Valley,   whilst  the decontrolled sector should bo 

encouracad in the  7 industrial  estates (• the   forthcoming  one in 

Surket).  See also chapter 9. 
The location of handlooms is discussed  at length in  chapter  Ö. 

in order to maximize rural income it is recommended   to develop the 

handlooms in rural areas;   however, as much as  possible concentrated 

around market centros.  The relevant aspect* of location nr. dealt 

with in par.  E-2-b, B-2-c, C-2-1 and C-3« 
It is foLt  that  the ùepartment  of Cottage and Village- induestrio» 

(DCVI)  ruts  too much emphasis on the development of   the handlooma 

in the 'TM Valley. 
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In view of many uepects which etili have to be researched by 

the LCVI, it is too oarly to give more definite recommen- 

dations. 

Location of  spinning .tillo. 
In view of the preponderance of handloome in the KTM Valley and 

the urgent necessity to guarantee  their yarn supply,  the  presence 

of  the I &l£.yu mill and several small-seal« mills in the  industrial 

estates,  it is recoxmended  to establish the  first cotton mill of 

25 - 30.000 spindles in the KTM   'alley. 
The integrated cotton mill with around 15.OOO spindles and 1*20 

loonc  Ehould  ¡referatly also be  locattd in the Kffc Valley,  but  any 

point on the  croes-rcads of  the East-West Highway end the mtin 

arterioe with India is not excluded,  provided  there it eufficient 

water  the whole year  through. 
A further epinrirg -ill for cotton and blended yarns is envisa- 

ged in a later phase  (beyond 1932/83).  Its location dependo to a 

certain extent on the further   <Decetrati0Bf blended yarns by the 

Biratnasar industry. 
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Annex Vili 

DETAILED RfiHüRl ON  CHAPTER 12 OK I.S.C.  STUDY - MANPOWER PLANNING 

L abour_r £.quir e 2e ü*¿ 

1. Baud looms.     In  par C-l of  chapter 8 it is calculated  that 15¿*10 

additional ordinary handlooma should be installed in 1987/8ö <-r 

an average of  1500 looms in 10 y«ars.  Based on  the  two-loom 

family unit (consisting of two adult weavers and 3 adoleccent 

helpers)  the  labour rocruitement during 10 years must be around 

I5OO weavers per annum. 
In addition it is envisaged to install 3 units of  100 semi-automated 

handlooBis in  1332/83 and anothur  three  for 1987/88.  Their labour 

requirement is 128 persons per unit. 
Summary of the  labour requirement  for the handlüiom sector: 

up to 1987/88 

Ordinary 15^10 
S.A.  units ,768 

Total 16198. 

2. Decentralized  sector    To meet the  targeted new production of  13«?2 

million meters in 1937/88,  18 additional unite (of an average 

size  of around 56 looms/unit)  must be installed.The  labour em- 

ployment is l/f8 direct labour and 11 indirect labour  (supervisor, 

maintenance and clerks)   per unit. 

Total recruiternent: 
Direct labour :      18    x    li*8    »    266^ 
Indirect    " :      18    x      11    *      193 
Management :       18    x        2s        36 

Total 2898. 

3. Large-scale mills. 
Cottonjtfeaving^   Based on the deliberations as outlined in 

chapter 10,  tables 10-12 and 13 about ¿*20 cotton looms would be 

Justified in 1987/88. 
Based on trble IO-I3 the requirement of direct labour and général 

services Í6 1.25 man/loom. 
Hence  to be recruited for 1987/88 ;      525 

supervisory perbonnel : 7 
ménageaient :      _iít 

Total 5^6. 

UMF Mills.  In table 10-15 the targeted number cf new looms is 1333 

for 1957/88.  The direct  labour and general service  personnel for 

these wider,  automated looms can be estimated at 1.-  person per 

loom. Thus required in 1937/88      : 1333 
(for 0 mi 11a)supervisory personnel: 27 
(for 3 mills)management,   trainers, 

clerks  Ü2 
Total li»!? 
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SplnniMßJincli. winding)¿      In  table 10-5  it ia calculated that  a 

total of 90.000 spindles (including the  Tietauda spinning section) 

is required in 1987/83 to eupply  the weaving industry.  This 
Bpindleage should be established in ¿+ mills. The labour employ- 

ment (incl.  Hetauda)  can be estimated as  follows: 

Direct personnel,  incl.  winding  and cenerai services: 
12.5/1000 spindles*  12.5 x 90 = 

Supervisory personnol i+ x 10 = 
Manage lent,   training, clerks  etc. 

Total 

TABU 12-1    -    Sum:<iary_ fer 1937¿83 
Direct pera.       Supervision    Mantea« 

Handloomo 16193 

Decentr.sector 266*4 198 

1125 
kO 

122; 

Large-scale  cotton 
weaving 

Lar;;e-ßcale  "MF 
weaving 

Spinning 

525 

1335 
1125 

TTEkT 

7 

27 

36 

H 

57 
_6fr 
Î7Î 

Total 

16198 

2895 

HI? 

TABLE 12-2. 
It is interesting to note the labour intensity for weaving: 

Handlooas:       Target 87/88:   23.2? m.m..     Direct labour/mill.m, 
•i        H Decentr.   • 

Large-scale 
cotton      : 
large-scale 
MMF : 

15.72 ».a 

IO.5 m.m 

50.65 n«!" 

tt 

696 

ISM» 

50 

ki 

B.  Technical expertise. 
For the ordinary handloom sector no special new expertice will be 

required provided the recomraei.dation  of   the establishment of  a 

separate division (withir:  the UCVI)  for  the development of  the  hone 

weaving interprises is implemented (pafie  18-23,  .    chapter 9). 

If required  this division can assist  also in the establishment  of 

3.A.  handloom  factories,  ao they *H« already have  gathered  some 

experience with this type  of  loom. 
The Decentralized Sector requires 18 additional units, *hich are 

- almost by definition - in the realm  of  private enterprise.   It 

can be expected that the entrepreneurs will find their own way 

to acquire  the  technical exportóse (probably  from India). 

The one new cotton »ill in the large-scale eector  will need  10 

foreign experts as outlined in item 8,     anpendix 10-B. 
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i 

h 

For the  three woavin¿ »ilio envisaged in the KMF  weaving sector 

(bler.ds •   continuous filanent)   around 12 expatriates will be  required. 

The technical know-how required  (a lot of  technical "tricks"  and  a 

higher level  of  technology)   io  totally absent  and  cannot bo readily 

found in India because of its rather undeveloped   etate with rcGard 

to y,KF and core in particular  in the non-cellulusic sector,  which" 

ie  the growth sector. 
Spinning.  For  the three new millo (now excludins KeUuda)  an 

expatriate  staff of 12 per mill is considered  to  bo essential. 

Total 36.   Reference is made   to Page 90      (chapter   10). 

C»  Training  needs. 
For the  handloom elector reference is ¡nade  to  section C-5,  paje 73 

and 74       ('chapter 8) in which  the training aspects are discueood  in 

extoncc.   A  «Maeterplan«  of  training has to be  drafted by the DCVI 

which - in  view of the many-sided aspects - is outside the  «copo 

of this assignment.. 
For the S.A.  handlooms the DCVI   should render  aasistance by  provi- 

ding properly trained trainera. 
For all other sectors of the  industry the labour training should 

start as  soon as the machines are in an advanced  sta¿e of erection. 

As far as  possible a few machines should enjoy  preference in erec- 

tion to enable  pilot production for labour  training, 
in  the large-acale weaving mills about 2k looms  should be. brought 

into production as soon as  possible for training purposes.  In  the 

large-scale : NF weaving sector  with its mills of  over i»0C> looms, 

it pays  to maintain a permanent  training sector  of 12 - Zh looms in 

a separate roon to assure  continuous and proper  training for 

replacement  weavers. 
However,   th* most important   factor is the  proper education of   the 

trainers.  Their sole function is to learn  the  trainees to avoid 

faulty,  unnecessary and maladroit manipulations,   ."hie implies  that 

the trainers should have  an idea about the merits of time  and   .notion 

study. 
The usual  procedure in developing countries is  to send a few  BOIOC- 

ted persons to training cources in developed  countries;  they,   on 

their return,  train future  other trainers. 

 J 
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